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TIMES AND TELEGRAPH PAY $1,000,
HAVE GONE BACK

..of St.John.

%
.

Read New- Story 
in The Evening 
Times Tonight.

Read the Con
densed Ads. 
on Page 6.
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# AFTER THESCOTCHMEN Equitable Legislative 

Representative Says 
He Has

Result of Battle Be
tween Troops and 

Mutineers

:
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German Authorities WHI Ap
point Receiver to Administer 
Company’s Property in Ger
many

Fredericton Scots Will Cele
brate St. Andrew’s Day by a 
Dinner — Fredericton Agri
cultural Society.

V
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SURRENDERED PAPERSAT SEBASTOPOL i

\1
BERLIN, Nov. CO—The Imperial Insurance 

office has informed the reproseatative here 
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of 
New York that it will appoint a receiver to 
administer upon the company's property in; 
Germany in the interest 
policy holders, unless the company increase 
its premium reserves invested in Germany 
as required by the insurance law of May

The company takes the stand point that 
it is aot I

-5a-o-FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 30.—'(Spe
cial) .—The annual meeting of tihe Freder
icton Agricultural Society as being iheH 
in the city council chombem thie after
noon. The financial statement submitted 
by Secretary McCready shows receipts for 
the year amounting, bo £15,916.29, which in- 
clndee the government grant of $3,000 and 
city grant of $1,000. The total payment»

$t?»»4,255'70' wtidl l9*- a 

The last exhibition was the most euc- 
ccesful ever held here, and tihe members 
of the society are naturally much pieced 
with the showing made. The extra'thou
sand dollars pledged }>y the government 
will not be needed.

Wm. Higgins, of -St. John, and Sadie, 
daughter of Lemuel Brewer, of this city, 
were married at the Methodist parsonage 
last evening by Rev. Dr. Rogers. ^

The Fredericton Scotchmen will celebrate 
St. Andrew’s Day by a dinner at the Barker 
House this evening. Elaborate preparations 
have been made for the affair, and it prom
isee to be the most successful in recent 
years. Haggis, short bread, and heather 
have been imported direct from Scotland for 

the occasion. The toast list will include 
the King, the Governor General, the Lieut. 
Governor, the day and a* whk’ honor it, 
our parliamentary institutions, Robert Burns, 
Education, the learned professions, tihe land 
we live in, the City of Fredericton, ladies 
and the press. ,

Daniel Hoeaack, veteran piper of the so
ciety, is quite ill, and Roy Willett, of St. 
John, will act in his stead.

r4v. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, will re
ply to the toast of the day and a’ wha hon
or it. Honorable A. G. Blair and Judge 
Fraser, of t/he Nova Scotia bench, were ob
liged to decline invitations to attend.

V
:Will Send Reply to Insurance 

Commission’s Questions to 
President McCall--- Denied 
That He Tried to Hide, and 
Says He Has Nothing Xo 
Conceal.

Situation in Russia is Very 
A(artning— St Petersburg 
Post, Office to Close This 

. « Afternoon When Commun-
-Tjk *"
Nation 

Will Cease.

I of the German

*4to the :aw since It no 
• new insurance anywhere toW% iGymafty.

If a receiver is appointed he will take 
poteeesslon of the Equitable’s buildings in 
Berlin and in other German cities and ad
minister them, or, if necessary, wi.l sell them 
In behalf of the German policy holders.
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SMITH HOUSE 
MAY BE SOLD

' ♦
♦ , -

PARIS} Nov. 30—The correspondeut «X 
the Associated Frees today located An
drew HamiK'on, who is confidential legis
lative representative of the Equitably In
surance Co. Albany and had an hdur’a 
talk with iliiSn concerning his platw and 
liis ans^vea* to"questions of the investigat
ing committee! He Will wire liis agent 
in Albany th surrender tow papers to the 
committee.

\ Mr. Heanfiicm came here a number of 
.Last night’s tide, coupled with the wind^ years ago. He looks fairly well, but he 

and rain, still further increased the dam-' seems to keep under the doctor's treat- 
age on the west side where the landslide ment pending the determination as to 
occurred Monday night last. The Smith whether it will be necessary for him to 
house was badly wrenched and the south- resume the •cure. He does not f 
east* corner' of it sagged considerably so evade the meeting with the coït 
that it may do a. high dive at almost an)’- ents. Oh the contrary he said that he had 
timèv now. The sidewalk aJNo dropped not the slightest desire to conceal his 
several feet further, and men are engaged ^hereabouts, although owing to his con- 
today in shoring it up. It is not intend- tinued ill health and the attention requir
ed to1 make any extensive repairs this in making up to is answer to the Arm- 
winter, but the dangerous portion will strong committee, he did not resire to see 
be fenced off and a s.dewalk laid iurther visit<>Iy- Answering the. correspondent’s 
out in the street. It was not considered 1 equest for a statement concerning his au- 
advisable to spend much money on the ^er coanmiti^e s request Mr.
work this winter as it would‘have to Hamthon dictated the following reply: 
be altered next1 spring Xtien the new 1 am preparing a^i-eply to the requestu 
whMf is placed in position.  ̂ be sent when

It was expected that the Smith house H,,mh , ^
iiv j- _i ç v_ n{faL rork JaUte. .Mr. Hamilton said at wa«^uld be disposed of today. An chef of the foi,ual ekltemcnt he 1TOuld nolT

$50 was made by a rt^n natned Lee j^es- make> pcjnting out 4,hat it would be muni- 
terday, who told AU JHey he »ou d fe6tly impro|ler to dieclose or c&cuea the 
pay that amount if the bmldmg^vas still mature of his r0]l]y berV)re it had ^ 6ub. 
there at 10 o’clock this morning. How- nutted to the committee, 
ever he did not appear at the appointed “You can «ay. however,” Mr. Hamilton 
time, and an offer of $20 was made by added, “that my answer will, be complete. 
Isaac Duffy, proprietor of the Dutferin You can‘also eay that President McCall 
House, west end. Aid. Tilley said if undoubtedly will submit my reply to the 
Lee did not put in an appearance by noon committee.”
today the committee would probably ac- The correspondent suggested that Mr. 
cent the offer of Mr. Duffy. Hamilton might without entering upon de.

The opinion of the majority of people tail give hie personal views upon the 
who have seen the building is that who- charges put forward in New York, 
ever buys it should start removing it at Mr. Hamilton thereupon replied, “but 
once or it will probably be found floating “lere are no changes. During the course 
out into the harbor after some of the high the legislative inquiry, certain alleg-i-

tious had been made, relative to Judge 
Hamilton’s ldaticns with the subject, bui 
no charges have been formulated and hi 
is now engaged to the beet of his ability 
in answering the statements made fron 

^1 Clk|Tir|h|y-CÏX hime to time concerning him.”
JLnl imLCU When Mr. Hamilton was asked lvhctlicl 

he would return to New York, he said it 
would depend entirely on the détermina

Edward Bristowe, Who Enter- ^on ,CJ tlhe doctors. The friend of mi

Hamilton added: “Judge Hamilton hk
ed a House at Yarmouth, ,beetl °“«ed to take a prolonged cure at

the springs. His illness is now manifvst
Sentenced to Dorchester. in* jt«eif in a cutaneous affection of thi

----------------- Jiiie and shoulder. Should the doctor!
YARMOUTH, Nov, 30.—(Special).—Or- decide that his return to the springs it 

ing to the heavy gale, the steamer Boston imperative, Judge^ Hamilton will probably
remained in port until this morning at have ;to comply, as saving his health is
eight, when she sailed for Boston. She far more important to him than this in*

ON THE SIDE. . “Chief Clark! Chief Clark! What’s tire,more brass buttons, more pay, more knots "ill arrive in Boston in time to admit of surance controversy.”
WASHINSTW. Nor. îO-Uoder a new j The Times new reporter has handed In Price of red ribbon?” jin their knouts, and more cooks on their to retur“ at tlie mual hour hoTOdT^he^e ]lf

«M«2»d<rfdtoebcemmt^nr rtepartnwn™arc tihe following report of what he heard in “Put him out!” heats. Officer Whiskervitch as a delegate j 1EVOPett Morton, for breaking and enter- his answer in:the next few days 0T"ar*

given6practical lnstouctlons’bf croktng^They ^ic crowd at the public meeting in Berry- “Hoorwy! Hcoray!” , Tnd Nbc^-at C^leton and Lake Islands a month
will be sent two at a time to the school of man’s Hall:— Shut up! What do the Allans give to Boss tutte and Nicholas. ago, pleaded guilty this morning and was
application for cavalry and field artillery „ you for yeUin’ here toniglit?” Watle and Mck. x ' i-enten-cod by Judge Saverv tc five yeans

»r,co^yrnto.ff5 0e ibat i‘peakln • “What’s the price of pad ribbon?” ^ We have struck. We want everything. and «x months, at Dorçhrèter. OTTAWA, Ont., Nov 30 (EpeclaU-ln û«
«impiété the course they will' be sent out “That’s Potts.’’ “Put him out! Shut up!” What do we get? ^ _ Edward Bristowe, for entering the rreid-1 supreme court this morning motions were
among the troops to instruct the soldiers. “Who’s Polls ?” Mr. Potts—“Where are the aldermen to- (Signed) WHISKERVllOH. delegate, cnee of Richard Berry and stealing fifty made to vary the minutes of the judgment

“He’- the ,mn that «=]u n miles on tiie night ? How many of them are on the The following reply was received: dollars, tlie entire savings of the old man, in the Cumberland-Pictou and North Cape
„ B 1 platform?” _ i Wbiskervitch, Grodno. who depended on charity, was given three Breton-Vlctor a election cases so as to show

nquaie. Aid. McGoldrick, mounting tlie plat-j You are too fresh. The Siberian salt mines, ycats at Dorchester, and his assistant, that the appeals were successful only as to
“What in h------ does he know about form—“There’s one of them here, if you | for yours. Git. Edward Bernard, was allowed to go on the direction to take evidence as to the re

loadin' steamers?”---------------------------------------- . ask me.” j (Signed) , suspended sentence. tttloners disqualification under section 113 of
“He says the aldermen are no good.” Great laughter and cheers. ; W1TTF 11W 1 The residence of Barnard Keehan was the Dominion Eire1 ions Act, on account of
“Hoorah for Potts!” <$> <ÿ <ÿ "v entered on Wednesday night and a pair order*in?”™.? and to vary the“Here! Get off my feet!” ,nIfF t>USSfAN WAY NICHOLAS (Emperor) of trousers, in tire pockets of which was failing, as tc- the ensues charging brÉerÿ!

“Hoorah for Potts!” ’ ’ v ’ M. Wbiskervitch and family will leave over $100, were carried off. Entrance was Lovett for the motions. Hellish, K. C., ri>u-'
“What did he say?” GRODNO RUSSIA .Nov. 30—All the at once on a prolonged visit to friends in effected through the kitchen window and Ha„„ ,wa® reserved. The hearing
“He went for the aldermen again.” cops in the city struck today. They want Siberia. the trousers were drying by the stove. ^'ore^gn Bible Society 6686 <A ^ Brltlsl1 anli

\ 1-
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 30-2.15 p.m. 

—The situation is very alarming. Russia 
is a complete blank so far as direct news 
is concerned, all telegraphic communica
tion with the interior having ceased. ’Die 
workmen’s council has decreed wiat the 
general post office in St. Petersburg shall 
close at 4 o’clock this afternoon when 

t « ommunication with tlie outside world 
auay cease. The meet disquieting reports 
are in circulation regarding the, disaffec
tion 01 *:!ie guard regiments, two of which 
the workmen boast, have definitely reao’lv- 

., ed not to fire upon the people.
The government still manages, with the 

aid of the administrative officers along the 
line, to keep in communication with Se
bastopol. The manager of the Moscow of
fice is himself working at a key there. Tlie 
contents of cipher dispatches received by 
the Emperor from Vice-Admiral Biriiieft, 
minister of marine, however, are carefully 
guarded..

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 30—230 p.m. 
—The navy department is closed not only 
to the public but to officers except those 
of the general staff. No officiai! statement 
on the subject of the battle at Sebastopol 
yesterday has been issued and the public 
remains in the dark. It is reported from 
a semi-official source that although the 
Otchakoff, the Dnieper, (formerly the St. 
Petersburg) and a transport were set on 
tire and sunk during yesterday’s battle all 
the mutineers have not yet surrendered. 
Vice-Admiral Ohotiknin was in command 
ni the loyal vessels edme of which includ- 

À g the Pateleimon participated in the 
jhgagement. Genera] Baron Meher Gak- 

pmelskie, commander of the seventh army 
turps, with 31,000 infantry and artillery 
was in chief command ashore.

The newspaper accounts of the details 
of the fighting at Sebastopol which are 
based on the reports circulating in the 
city, ere very conflicting bet they all say 
the battle ended at about 5.30 yesterday 
afternoon when the ships of the mutin
eers surrendered. Tlie Novosti says that 
five thousand men perished on both sides. 
Tlie leaders of the mutineers, it is added, 
have already been executed, two battle- 
whips have been blown up and mines have 
been laid at the emtranc of tlie roarstead.

WARSAW, Nov. 30.—The deadlock in 
the postal and telegraph services between 
Warsaw and the interior of Russia is 
practically complete. Trie latest iniorma- 

' tion from Moscow is that the soldiers of 
the telegraph battalion have refused1 to fill 
the places of the striking telegraphers. It 

Sis feared that a great Strike, involving the 
■whole of Russian Poland^ may break out 
WL. any moment. Numbers of prominent 
%ciwon8 continue to be arrested and exiled

1 i
/

1 It is StiH On Union Street,West 
End, But May Be At Part
ridge Island After Next Tide.

\
known in the Tinges office yes

terday, before this paper had' left the 

press, that through the efforts of Mr. 

David Russell the imported ’longshoremen 

would all leave the city at once, and the 

wages they would have earned under their 

contract with the steamdhip companies 

when they came here would go to St. John 

longshoremen. But the announcement 

was not made in last evening’s Times be
cause the. agreement which is today pub

lished had not then been actually signed.

Mr. Russell lost no time in redeeming 

the pledge made in his telegram of last 

Sunday evening to Mr. Gillespie, of the 

’Longshoremen’s Association, to the effect 

that if the men returned to work the Tele

graph and Times would use their influence 

to the utmost to have the imported men 

sent away at once.

Early yesterday morning, as soon as 

possible after it was known that the strike 

was settled, Mr. John Russell, jr., presi

dent of the Times Publishing Co., put 

himself in communication with Mr. Allan 

and Mr. Gear, representing the shipping 

men, and also by wire with Mr. David 

Russell in Montreal, telling the latter 

how matters stood. After an exchange 

of telegrams and a second- conference 

with the shipping men, Mr. David Russell 

offered to contribute on behalf of the 

Telegraph and Times the sum of one 

thousand dollars if the imported men

Lt was
an impossibility. This result is essential 

to the well-being of the winter port and 

of all concerned. The Times will be very

were at once sent away. The shipping 

men at once conferred with the imported 

workmen, including the thirty-five brought 

down yesterday under contract, and who

\■
■*

. X jK V

; glad in the future as in the past to aid in 

bringing about such relations as will en

sure a *< square deal ” all round.
had not yet gone to work; and having 

come to terms with them -notified Mr. 

Russell of the acceptance of his offer. 

By the action of Mr. Russell, on behalf 

of the Telegraph and Ernes, the ’long

shoremen of St. John will receive the 

wages the steamship people would other-

5

ek to 
mond-

Today about 250 of the ’longshoremen 

are at work on the various steamers in 
port. Many of them started work yes
terday and more were pu% on this morn
ing, sd that the work is all being done 
at the present time by St. John labor.

The foreigners brought here from Mon
treal have been sent back and not an 

Figured by H. A. Allan, of the Allan outside man was working on any of the
line yesterday the action of Mr. Rhssell ’’The providing tor the withdrawal of1 the 

means a saving of some $6000 to' the St. Montreal men was accomplished when
representatives of the ateàmship compan
ies who had had the impertedunen working 
for them, paid them off. The -thirty-five 
men who arrived at noon yesterday had 
not been brought into the city, but were 
held at Fairville. These, with the rest, 
were provided with transportation. In all 
there were in the vicinity of 250 men, 
divided las fol’ows: Allan line, 85; Don
aldson line, 67, of whom 34 arrived the 
day before yesterday, and 29 yesterday; 
Head line, 34, and the C. 1?. it., 42, six of 
whom arrived yes terday: There was one 
gang of fourteen or fifteen men who, for 
some reason *or other, were not located 
when the C. P. R. were paying off their 
batch of men, but these, however, will 
be sent hack today. „

Tljera was an animated scene at the 
depot last night when the men were 
gathered there waiting for tbelr train, 
and when they werè finally distributed 
in three colonist tars and started on their 
return home, it is very probable that both 

whole matter from the other’s standpoint, the ’longshoremen and po’ice felt re
lieved, the former because they could go 
to work and the latter because they were 

(Continued on page 8). j

USED EIRE
TO SAVE THEM

1
wise have paid to the imported men.

j
Pool Room Raid Foiled by a 

Convenient Blaze---Forty 

Arrests Made.

l1

John laborers, for if the contracts were
carried out it is figured that that amount 
would have gone into the pockets of the 
Montreal .yuen at the expense of the city 
laborers.

1

i\
NEW YORK, Nov. 29—Fire was used 

to baffle the police today in one of the 
biggest pool room raids made in New 
York during recent months. Forty men 

arrested in the raid. The alleged 
pool room was in East Eighth St. on the 
third flocr of a five story building.

When the police appeared, the machines 
were heaped on the floor and set on tire. 
Although the building caught fire the 
'men in the room -locked themselves in be
hind steel barred doors and raised the 
windows so that the enÿoke could escape, 
they shouted “tire!” until a panic broke 
out in another part of the building among 
factory girls, who rushed down the stairs 
upon the police and Who had to be quiet
ed down before the raid could be made. 
When the officers entered the room the 
last vestiges of whait- the charge was to- 
be made on were burned. The fire had 
spread to one of the wallls but was extin
guished by tihe polio-

j

It must be said in justice to Mr. Allan 

and Mr. Gear, and the C.P.R. people, that 

they met Mr. Russell's offer in the most 

cordial spirit, and agreed to^ contribute 

the, balance necessary to have the foreign 

laborers sent away at once.

It may be hoped that this solution of 

the difficulty will go a long way toward 

the restoration ot perfect harmony be

tween the lately conflicting parties, and 

that each will endeavor to look at the

Iwere

A BURGLAR

with a view to euch future relations os 

will make misunderstandings and strikesX
MUST LEARN TO COOK 1Uncle Sam Determined That 
his Soldiers Shall Not Have 
Dyspepsia.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
4 »+1

without trial.
PARIS, Nov. 30.—JGeorge L. X on Mey

er, the American amibaesador to Russia, 
who is here <ra his way to St. Petersburg, 
as giving close attention to the renewal of 
the gravity of the Russian situation. His 
meeting with Foreign Secretary Lamsdowne 
in London yesterday will be followed with 
a conference today with the authorities. 
The ambassador leaves Paris tomorrow for 

z,^y><jiin, where be probably will have a fur- 
fifcpVopportunity to consider tlie situation. 
AnPoassador Meyer intends going to St. 
Petersburg by rail if communication re
mains open, as the water route does not 
seem feasible.

SUPREME COURT

■CUSTOMS’ REVENUE
OTTAWA, Nov. 30—The cub toms rev

enue of the Dominion wae nearly $500,000 
-more for -the month of November than 
it was for November laet year. The col
lections were $3,790,471 or $432,204 over 
November 1904. l-’or the five months tlie 
revenue was $19,106,300 or $1,262,267 over 
the same time last year.

it.

I
Daniel Gilmor and wife of St. George 

came from Montreal on the Atlantic ex
press today and went to Fredericton. 
They will return to St. George tomorrow. Tapper.vs.
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i ask for

Labatt's India Pale Ale
s**»»*»***/ Vite Would Have

More Happfnîss* Barlasch of the Guard *McNISH’S

DOCTOR S SPECIAL
SCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenges the world 1

■
\W

\*/ The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a very effector* 

and harmless hypnotic. i »
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pfc 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition. ^ -
Ask your wine merchant for a- sample order.

If THE LTVEjR WORE KEPT AO 
HIVE BY THE USE OF.m): K By HENRY SETON MRRRIMANft.

DR. CRASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.i (Continued.) heard in the streets befope dawn. Hatred

' , . ■and adoration, fear and that dread tight-
Denree excused herself for her absence eQ ng q{ thg heartstrjnge which is caused

iFrJLS
•ptFHrS
Which sour so many women add make ee s wedding-dress, it was only fulfilling a | We behewp that them results 
them whine on platforms to be given mission. When it broke in upon the lives 1<XX)mpiighed by the use of Dr.
the larger woes. of these £ew P*™»“ *J**£*« <hmly £or, Ktintfr-Liver Mis,

She was glad to note that her father their happ.ness-ss the heathen grope for why:
did not attach much importance to the an unknown Gid—and threw down care- j ft is the liver -which, by filtering bile 
arrival of Papa Barlasch, though Ma- fully constructed plans, swept jgsdde the from the blood and passing it into the to-, 
thilde found opportunity to convey her strongest will, and crushed- the stoutest tee tines, insures good digestion, and the 

the news by a movement heart, it was only working out its destiny, natural, healthful action of the bowels,^ tlTZbrowT The duet sprinkled on Desires hair had Keep the fiver active, and you are sun. ol
Antoine Stbaetian had applied himself faUen on the faces of thousands 'of dead, the proper working of the digestive and

•rtnuriv now to his role of host, so The unrest that entered into the qiliet excretory systems.
\ r-„iT nlaved in the Frauengasse. He little boute on the left-hand tide of the Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills have a 

Lnrteous and quick to see a want frauengasse had made its way across a direct and specific action on the hvsr. By 
or a possible desire of any one of hie thousand thresholds, of Arab tent and im- fnvig ra ing this great fcltenng organ they 
«,.e«tj.P0 It was part ef his sense of hos- perisl palace alike. The lives of millions guarantee the collection of tale from the 
SUy to r«LiPssa* personal matters, affected by it, the secret hopes of ftoÿ. rher. ,p*«ng
and espetially a personal trouble, from thousands were undermined by it. It dis- «I k to *"*“=*“•■> 1I 
“Lotion. . v.t_ tuTd the sleep of half the world, and £7 for dation proper action of

“They will attend to him in the kit- made men 0y before their time, v. _w i
ehen, no doubt,” be said, with that <(Mcfe muat have arrived,” said Dr CbM?i

i grand air which the dancing academy Desiree, already busying herseif to set.the ^ recommended, but-

tried to imitate. .. house in order, «rae% they have been ttooromoh and lasting cure. Put them
Charles hardly noted what Decree said, forced to billet this i»»if “*• And “ ^ ^ one pUl at bed

Bo sunny a nature as hie might have been now they have sent for Char es, though yte* u j, necemey to-keep the
Speetéd to make light of ^ minor troiu he u reaJly OT lel»e of -atoenoe." ^eTreg^r

file, mote espetially the Honor trouv She glanced at the dock. Mr. Clement Ohiaason, Laeaeqne, N. B.
___________ . . of another. He imnsuatlytbo g ..j hope be will ' not be late. The writes: "I wish to toy that I have need
COMFORT Is easily found ful. Some event of the morn ng^ > chaise is to c me at four, o’clock. There Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver1 Pills for dye-

. ,, ___  , it would appear, fpven him pause iti:i time fc m t, h v.m." ! f - H and tfc-y have proved «f bwy great,,
when VOU Stop at the HOTEL I Primrose path. He gl -n-eo mo Mathilde made no answer, ineir father b m -«1 to me. In fkiC: th:s is o-e of the

r yUU . 'once over his -huold.er toward the _wim « “J window He was looking1 very best family me-t’ctoe-SW T h-y* _
ALBERT. Largest and most dow, wh-ch stood open. He seemen ont with thoughtful eyes. His face was ever come aercss. Wr; tiwuya kee lfe.- 

' . . ... times to listen. " ' _ , - j_„™ downward bv a hundred fine Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the house,
magnificent Hotel In New Suddenly he rose andIwent;to thei wto- It was tbe?fiee of one brood- lu^e reoommended them to several
„ , „ 1 dow. Hi. action caused a brief silence, £ £ , vengeance. There O «=r friends, who have proven them
York City, and the only and heard the Clatter of . horses «« a^iethm^ hi h* whole bting sug. °f vataa"

_ ftoct and the - quick rattle of a sword WQ* Dr. Ohaeea,s Kidoey-Urer PIDb, 23

Ab.olet.Ir toe Proof «» .'Vi.*-rÆU— ! SSi-.bS..wS‘XS„,,1irïï,
one below ajrd sUeet Tbtf ^ r».. ÏÏÏÏ
hundred rroras «1 *1.00 per a i os* * »«■
d.y and upward. Twohun- T5Ç K-- =*.. JS^SSTs

H«d rooms with private taèi. at *a-oo a day and upward. 1"^" m*. ^ £“ "°"d £ ~ *5

Bteo rooms ^ - RESTAURANT .^--L-îUVSimaw . U s- «i«~.T.,a« i. j*jm
FIA.ST CLAwfi -, v . r{. sirees arm with her toow a g!anoe of Uneasihess. It seemed that but he had the «lent, attentive s« of one

Write for guide Ot New York City, now hi. wlfe mnrt ** t TOn. their father was subject to certain whose waking momerite are a watch
what has called him away. »” humors which thev bad reason to dread. You look at one as if ona were the
aider the convenances, my child. Decree left her occupation and went to horizon,” Desiree said to him long after-

Desiree, thus admonished, (oU,°"?¥ him ^lmking her arm in his and stand- wtrd- Bot it was at this moment, in the
Charles. She had not been aware of th s drawing-room in the Frauengasse, that
consuming curiosity untü it was sug-, 8^ ^ ^ q£ digagreeable the comparison formed itself in her mind.

moment when he drew her bad: at the ^ affectioD But ber fair hair I “l^thcugbt l saw something in Ctah* 
corner of the Pfaffengasse fallow the ^ t-unbted) which met his glance, !**">•
Emperorisoamage to^pa» onrts way- « faave awakeDed Mœe meroory that Ihrou^ the open door toward the etair.
waa the white, Wf-stupified fa* o' one mgde hjg fice , ^ ,^n. Where Charles had nodded
who has for an matant seen a vision of, „Yei„ R wid> jçrimly, “but 1 am an them- So the Emperor » here in Dant*
things not eartfiV- . T 1 old man and he is a your® one—and I n|J” o.ù-.k.-, ) „v„

“I have been sent fmr by I want to see him dead before 1 die.” H« turned toward Sebastian, who
wanted at he-'dqu’rters, he said, 8U !• ,r^ not have you think such b ood-1 *rod with a stony face.
“I shall pot be Tong-—’ . thirsty thoughts on my wedding-day," “Which means war, he said.

He took his shako, lookrfeat fier w‘.^ ^ -gas there is Charles re- “It always means war, replied Sebaa-
When Jteiree turned toward the stem - • • • ■ ■

kissed her fingers, and burned out in
the street. ___ _

K - CHAPTER m.
h •i..-vlnte*,.v V _>•

We pass; the path that each ’°^gtro{1 
fa Aim, or will be aim, with weeds.

?

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St * Phone 596fi iaC Safest Whisky to drink, beqtuse 
each bottle carries 
a Doctor’s Ceitlficate of purity.

r amusements.
^ QU54®

SttoAL Liqueur (» 
] ^ -» ^
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RAILROADS.

Opera House.
ALL THIS WEEK.

are best 
Chare’s

end let ta toll youSold By JOHN O’REGAN, 17 auad 19 
Mill Street. -

r.

SHAW COMEDY CO -&UTeS
D«. 19 LAKE MANiTOBA.V::.Ja“. 1 
Jan. 2 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. to
Jan. 18 .. LAKE ERIE..................Feb. a
Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA........ Feb. 17
Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 8
Feb. 37 .. LAKE ERIE............... Mar. 17
Mar. 18 .. LAKE MANITOBA......Mar. 31
Mar. a .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. M
Apr. 10/.. LAKE ERIE................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. 347.60 and

GEO- PERCIVAL <81 CO.,Sole Canadian Agents, 
________________ _______ MONTREAL.--------------------------------------

:
-

X IN REPERTOIRE.
tV t

Wednesday Night,
At Hell*s Gate

Thursday Night,

A Figh for Millions
Saturday Aft moon and Evening 

to be announced
Prices, 15c,, 25c., 35c., 50c.

OUR AD. HERE 160 and upwards, according to steamer. 
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CAP IN—To Liverpool. $40.read By thousand* 

every evenlna
Would

London. 342.60.
THIRD CLASS. - To Liverpool. Lon- 

don. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. 336.60 From Uverpo L Lon
don or Londonderry to St John. 327.50. 
To and from all other polo ta at equal.y 
low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8. 8 Mount Temple. Dec 19 Third Cabin
8 8 lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third Ca

ble only.
Ratea same as via Llverpoo..

For tickets and further Information 
apply to W H. C. Mackay. St John, N. 
B., or write F. ft PERRY. D. P. A1. St 
John. N. B.

F.
■

HERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
NEW YORK

-
I
L-"

t. i
»6H .i V COALK e LANDING.

Winter Port 

New Bruns

wick Coal,

u *«

;

*
I i

w, :.*•

Short Line01,011 UMU m„ St. Join «.« p. m. 
TO I dally axospt Sunday.

Montreal. '«ÆSsïafistsrmwilliwei. m to Montrtal.
The Westsrn Exprès.

! Leaves Montreal DÜIy 9.40 
a. m. Firs, and Second 
Class Coaches and Palace 
81c, per. through to Cal
gary.

'i ourlât Sleepers os Sun
day Montiaal to Caliary. 

Each Wav Tfc® Pacific Express cacn way Leave» Montreal Dally 9.» 
Fwrv Day E- B- First and Second every Liay g]MI Coach#, and Palaoe 

cpnM I Sleepers through to Van- 
™ 1 sourer.

Tourist Be pare Thurs
day end Sunday Montreal 
te Vancouver. .__________

Three Trains reach all pointa In Cana
dian North West and pritlah Columbia 
tot .attitulars i

W.H C. MACK AT.
or write to. r. R. PERRY. D. r. A-, O. P. R..

St John. N. B

*

ri
1

4

TWO GExpress 
Trains j delivered in bags and put in 

your bin at #4 ço per ton, de
livered in bulk at $4.00 per 
ton, or at I2.80 per half chal
dron load, $ç.60 per chaldron* 

Sample lots açc. a bag. 
Order quickly. Cash-

et moderate charges, 
fcnt rree to any address.

f
ST, JOHN, N.B,r-

Montreal.ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE, 1 41, 43 and 45 King street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND t DOHERTY. Freprletors.

a A. DOHERTY

:

74 Princess Street and 
141 and lf!3 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN fiLACK, Proprietor, j

uae s Caul vu
St John, N. ai ■

.
■

W. B. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
ting Street, Sl jOhn, N.B.,

and Modi

I

Gibbon 51 Co;ï

The DUFFERIN. ■Which means war
___  ____________________ _ means

. turning already, end he has not jeen tian, in tired voice. “I® J1® 8oj^8
absent ten minùtèà. pe has 
him-—who is it? Papu—Mathilde—look!

ElaeUle Elevator and all Latoto 
am Improvement». XE. LeROI WILLIS, Prog.

KING SQUARE.
St. John, N. 9.

6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 
Street and Smythe Street, ’ ) 

Near North Wharf. gF — 
Telephone 6^6 f

y '
with to prove him-e’.f stronger than them all?^’

will come thé day of reckoning.
“Ah!” said Sebastan, with a'shake of

D. W. MeCORMlcr Prop ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 18th. 
1906. uslMjUl run daily 1 Sunday except-

someone

ABERDEEN HOTO. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.a hurry?”
Mathilde, who waa'setting the room in .

order, glanced through the lace curtains, the heed that seemed to indicate an ao 
“1 do not know,’’. she answered, indif- count eo onesided that none could ever 

lighter hearts tbsn those carried by Char- ferett, -Just an Ordinary man.” liquidate it. “You are young, monsieur,
she met the guests descending. 1 he? Desiree had turpetf away from the win- You are full of hope.

taking their leave as they came d(JW M jf ^ downstairs and meet her “I am not young—I am thirty-one—but 
down hurriedly, like pei-xms conscious husband. She paused and looked back I am, as you say, M’ of hope.^ I look
of havimz outstayed their welcome. again over her shoulder toward the street, to that day, Mons eur Sebastian.

Mathilde listened coldly to the conven- ghe raid, rather oddly. “1 do “And in the meantime?” suggested the
tonal excuses. So few people recognize Mt hno*—I------” man, who seemed but a shadow of tome-
the simp’e fact that they need never apol- ^6d ahe stood with incompleted sen- one standing apart and far away from 
«rite for going away. Sebastian etood at ^nce on ber lips, waiting irresolutely for the affairs of daily life. . g*
toe head of the stairs bowing ii bis most Charles Jo come up stairs. “In the meantime oneimust play one. % Jifÿ.prere free_______ . .

manner The urbane hoet, i_ a moment he burst into the room part, returned d Arragon, with his al- bee .................................................. .wSTT^eSrely French, who had ^VaUhisuâual exuberance and high Lost inaudible faugh, “whatever it may ga ►jHJgR ÿw*”

di«nsn«ed a simple hospitality so easily gpjrft. be.” . Pt du .Chens snd Campbellton .. ..17 J0
Md gracefully a few ndnutre earlier “Mcture to youreelves!” he cried, stand-1 There was no foreboding in bis^ voire; go. '-J»^rere !r» Moneton 
âwâmed to bare disappesred behind a jng In the doorway with bis arms extend- no second meaning in the wordâ. He 
wale and formal mask. \ ed before hlm. “I was hurrying to bead-1 wa8 0pen and simple and practical

Dreiree was dad to see them go. There quarters when I.,ran infc the embrace of hke the life he led.
a „OT 0f uneasiness, e vague unrest my de r I d’d»—my c-'us'n. I have told “Then you have a part to play, too,

. There was something amiss you a ’ hundred time* that he is a brother 6ajd Desiree, thinking of Charles, who
in me rer. ... — *n • --------- ------------*“—*-------  1 — had been called away ait such an inop

portune moment, and had gone without 
complaint. “It is the penalty we pay for 
living in one of the less dull parts of 
hhtjry. He touches your life, too/’
/‘He touches everyone’s life, mademei-1 

selle That is what makes him so great a :
Yes. I have a little part to play. I 

am like one of the upseen supernumeraries 
door is open to 
i Imake an effec-

No. 3—Express 1er Halifax. Sydney and
NeSedjrein to Moncton ..
No. 16—Bxpressror Point du Cbene, Ha-

lifftX SOd Pic too ••• • aw ee '••w.lBeW
No 6—Exprès»- for Sussex .. .. 17.10
No -184—Express tor Quebec and Mont- _
No. r!ÿ- Bxpriai’ for" Monotôm èÿ&sÿ and ' |

Halifax....................... ........................... 18.»

Heme-like and attractive A lempreanre 
house. Newly turalaked and tbereugbly

SSSTi* c,
Coach In atiendnnre at all traîna and boats 
Rate. $1 to 81.80 per day.

ren-
-i pare. NEW VICTORIA. Soft Coal Ex Yard,.. Parues returning fcoœ-tbe country for
5^oïuatûl^SSi^SBd^j^S£
Modem ronvenlem.se. Overlooks harbor 
street car Une Within easy ranch of 
near rentre.
U8 and 258 Prlnrw WVltam Street 

ST. JOHN. RA

J.
!18-80-33 Quern St. near prlaee Wm.

A. C. N0RTH0RP Prowleter.
were

bu$ Acadia, Pictou, Ppnnghill and
Sydney, all coal well 

Beoteb and American Anthretitdk 
Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

FRTCT* rnw
46 BrttalelL 
> oet ofGwr malm St

TRAINS ARRIVE A’f IT. JOHN.FLORISTS.
Halifax and Sydney .. .. j-Jj 

rre. from Suxrex^
J. L. MeCOSKBRY.

Bulbs! Bulbs!r. GEORGE DICL.
ATLANTIC OTT, N. % ■vjuit arrived from Holland: Hyacinth», Dat- 

",6UA Tull pa. Nareuaus. JonqullA So. We 
nave also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
planta.

moral Emblems ef an klad. a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 OHlea Street.

Phone 698 A store: «MM rewtreoi.

CHALFONTE
On the ESeach. Fireproof.

• Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

i trains run by Atlantic Standard Time.
° dD VoT-nNcli!" General Manager. 

Monoton. N R. Oet 13. 19»
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King itrebt. St
^"•^MoTcTrtill.ct.a.Th. wedding-party h-d b en a fa lure. AU and father and everything to me. I am 

had gone well a-d merrily up to a certain go glad tfiat he should have come today 
point—at the corner ef the Pfaffengasse, 0f all days, 
when the dusty travelling carnage patoed

\ y
___ _ _ He turned toward the stairs with a gee-

___ From that moment tare of welcome, xgith hi« two arme etiU
Ü^Th.d fasen e change. A shadow seem- outi-eld, ae if inviting the man, who came 

have fallen aeroee the sunny nature rather slowly up talrs, to corne to hi» em-

I«ES?s stfss “a: st i arr “ ** ■** Sc" S^ «."^Xl.rlsnkirche tabfc; but now it is all gone.. All is
l^^slprcgrere rerrere the whole well now that this unexpected guest has 

Germany, the carriage# had left come-tbia dear Louis 
-i» vLhtodit^Ien had teavel’ed night He went to the landing as be spoke, 

»L .rt.nd sleepless by the road- and returned bnnging by the
it ,-a- Whole titiee had taller than himself and darker, with a still 

<*• tiP*mornimr'bytoe*mere brown face and «toady eye. set close to-
b~ tePttof lu K ^eefa would *be çrt». He had a lean look, of good-

ARTISTIC \ WATERCURES 4
/

l man. ILIGHTING FIXTURES! SKIN Pert betiut B cernes free 
i acpüi ef 26S led.

It cm kHTUMATISkl. 
GOUT, KIDNEY mA 
lewdisfll Dborde*.

Hah-po Mineral Water
la sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

who ha,*» to see that a 
allow the greet actors to 
tive entree. I am lent to Ruese for the 
war that is coming. It is a little part.
I have to keep open one email portion of j 
the line of communication between Eng
land and St. Petersburg, so that news 
may pass to and fro.”

(To to Continued.)

I

TROUBLES.
arm a man

!5
1 suffered for several yeer» with a 

skin disease that baffled doctors, ekln 
specialteto, salves and olntmenU. 1 
waa entirely cured by Harrisons 
Salve In a few twatinfum. Inquiry 
eoBcernlne above will be ehearfully 
answered.

(Signed) M. C. HARRISON.

The New Fall Designs 
Are Here.

-
te, rumour Is Your Doctor Bill Large?

Best way to keep 
the doctor, but use Hemline instead. 
For minor ailments like colds, coughs, 
chill», cramps, heeefache and stomach 
trouble Nervüine i» juet es good ae any 
doctor. It break# up a cold in one n gbt, 
cures soreneee in the chest, and for Bril* 
ralgia, toothache and rfceumatlem you 
cant get anything half eo go d. The fame 
of Nerviline extend» far and wide. Good 
foe everything a liniment can be good1 for 
and costa but 25c. for a large bottle. 
Nearly 50 year» in use.

•■This dear Louis!” repeated Charles.
“My only relative in all the world. My 
cousin, Louis d’Arragon. But he, par 
example, spells his name in two words.”

The man bowed g avely-e eomprehen- 
! rive bow; but be looked at Desiree. 
i “That’s mv fsther in law,” continued 
j Charles, bresthlerely. “Monsieur Antoine 

' | Sebastian, and Desiree and Mathilde—
Many varieties <rf headache exfat, three my wife, my dear Louto-your cousin, 

aioab prevalent being tick or Mkra* fared- ge"*bad torned again to Louie, and 
headache, headache from sbook bim by the shoulders in the full- 

eoestipation, etc. ness of his joy. He had not dietingrriah-
Headacbe is an effect of disease, the cry ed between Mathilde and Desiree, am- it

of the suffering body for relief from some waB toward Mathilde that d’Arragon look-
oppressing disorder. ed with a polite and rather formal repet-

Undoubtedly the cause nmst be removed ition of his bow. Wolfville, N. 8., Nov. 29.—A students’
to order to cure the headache permanently. | “It ia 1 who am Desiree,” said the {r0];0 jn the college residence, Chipman
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or younger sister, coming forward, with a p.i^ has resulted in the expulsion of two
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten ge8ture of shyness. students end the euepenelon of twenty
eases of headache. D Arragon took her hand. others, some for the remainder of the

In sick VfAanlm (a very common form) j “J hare been happy” he said in the term endjDg February 12 and some for
there is sometimes nausea and vomiting moment of my ar ival.” the whole of the college year,
and usually constipation. Then he turned to Mathilde, and bow- A {ew nights ago e number of the boys

In nearly ailiforms of headache ed over the hand «he held out to him. wjtb pjpea we'i ailed visited aome of the
I Sebastian had come forward with a sua- j^j^igterial students’ rooms and started
den return of bis gracious and rather tQ ^ the occupant, out. Their ef-
old-worla manner. He did not offer to forU we,e e0 „trenuous that in many cases
shake hands, but bowed. the smokers suffered more severely than

“A son of Louis d Arragon, who was smoked. The results in some inetan. 
fortunate enough to eacape to England. ^ we[fi disaatrous.

i. . It«lf a snecifio—a medicine be .inquired with a courteous geetu:e. faculty got wind of the affair and

Keep tixe ?tom«h liver tod bowels in „{ Monaieur fa Marquis,” said
perfect working order ^the use of nature . n< Seba,tian_ slowiy.
regulator and tome, Burdock Blood Bit , muBt not call me that,” re-
^th.3 y plfad d’Arrag n, with a Short laugh. "1
removing the eauee. »m an EnglUi aaüor-that ia all.”

Miss L. Smith, Motriaburg, Ont., writes: . dear Lotus, 1 leave you,'
do^for8^ broke in Charley, who had rather in,,,a- 

Burdock aU th» tiently awaited the end of these formal,t-
LW,“ nd couM geTno re^ntil .‘friend ire. “A brief half-hour and 1 am wvto 
, ”d mteof year Burdock Blood Bitters, you again. You will tiay here hU 1 re 

After taking two bottles of it, can say turn. \ „ -_d
that I am completely cured.” He turned, nodded-gady to Desiree, and

B.B.B.i.forealeatalldraggirtsand open Endows they heard
^ 6 his quick, light footfall as he hurried up

it small is not to callSICK
HEADACHE

i11

Harrison’s 
SalveCall and let us show you 

how attractive they are,

/.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

/

b.. .
la gusraaieetf to ora an .or- aal aida
-‘■I----- or money retended. Sold by
the* druggists: Smith, Dock street; 
Hawker. Paradise Bow: MeMllln. Main 
•treat, Wllion. FalrvlUe: and Fnaaela. 
Grocer. Mill street.

(LIMITED.)
STUDENTS EXPELLED

£33

—AND—1x PRorrssaONAL.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

—M . The only aefe effectual monthly
*S.\ G.G. CORBET, M.Dhow much less it

i.

costs than you im
agine to tea tify

j=.
can

depend. Sold In two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cseee, 11 per box ; No. 2, 10 de- 
greea stronger tor Special 
Caere, 13 per

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street

r

oil
Ask tor Cook’s O* 

Oomponnd; take no ST. JObH, K »-Burdock: * ton7 TF1.EHB09IK did.eubetitute.
The Cook Medicine Co.«. Windsor. Ontorto»

Blood Bitters FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.f )Vs l " DR. SCOTT’Sf.
:. i •fi WHITE LINIMENT/, choice «election of Ala*((I We offer a

Wines, Spirits, etc.:— ^ ,,
Champagnes, Clireta, Sauternes, ®V. 

Bundies, Ports, Shery-e», Madriw, Tsry 
gonas.

Scotch, Irish, Rye snd Boorbon vV^-- 
kiœ; Brandie*, Rums, Gina, etc., etci>. 

English Ales, Irish Stcuta.
Mail and telephone order» attended to 

promptly. Pr«ces Lx>w.

William Dunlap, City rood, was quite 
Tuesday in a ratherbadly injured on 

peculiar way. Dunlap, who is a teameier 
in the employ of Schofield Bros., paper 
dealers,' was working in the company's 
warehouse, Celebration street, when a 
heavv roll of paper tell,; striking him, dis
locating hie left shoulder and badly jam
ming hie hand.

I »,
fa Perfection in a Family Remedy, com

bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities For external uee it is eupenor 
for Bruise», Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or S.de, Muscular Rheuraa- 
tiam. Sprains. Strains. Chilblain, Sting»
and Frost Bit**-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. <E. T. Pringle Co. lid. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet». 
Druggist» refund money If It falls to eure. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature la on each box.

M. A FINN, 110 and U2 
Prince William SlPrice 25 Cents» . r

m/d
-te ' te5" ■'I J k te..;,.,.

i iàfrifüfefc'lfal :£ti.
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!h AMERICAN HUMORFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 1St. John, N. B., "Nov, 30, 1905Open tonight till 8 o’clock. VS.\
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THE STOCK MARKET Winteirport i Humor of Nations Classified 
by a Humorist.IS STILL UNCERTAINT 1 Salei

Clothing , (Brooklyn Eagle.)
The much-maligned, dull-witted Eng

lishman, who never could accept, pene
trate oi* Appreciate an American joke, has 
fodnd a champion in Simeon P. Ford, of 

j New York. Mr. Ford, in defending an 
! Englishman e sense of humor, defies any 
American to produce a joke so good that 
one can laugh over it for two hundred 
years. He says these kind of jokes are 
to be found in England, the quality of 
which has never been known among 
America's most brilliant humoriete^Mr.
Ford’s reputation as a wit, and after- 
dinnet speaker, which it has been «aid j 

! challenges comparison to any other hu- 
I morist of this country, has just returned 
j from an annual visit to the golf links of 
! England, and inAlentally a survey of 
I English humorists.

“Yes, it is a fact,” said Mr. Ford, 
j slowly, and -thoughtfully, as is his mau- 

of speaking. “The Englishman has 
>| a keen sense of humor.”

“And what difference did you find be- 
I tween an Englishman's (humor and an 

American’s?” he was asked.
“A very great difference,” replied this 

explorer of the joke world; 
lishman’s joke is made of a much better 
quality. It is made of material that will 
not wear out or fade opt. There are jrkee 
that have emanatedrirom the pens of some 
of England’s brilliant writers and states
men that every time one recalls them he 
is compelled to laugh, and some of their 
joke* one could laugh at for two hundred 
years. There i© nothing in America to 
compare with them. A good English joke 
has for a foundation a real deep-seated 

1 sense of humor. An American joke is 
I clothed with the vernacular of. the day 
and i usually based on some ‘locality/ 
neither of which is lasting. American 
slang gets out of fashion as -quickly ae 
the style of a woman’s bonnet. Thus, 
anything that might be funny today would 
probably not be even understood ten 
years from now. This is the very thing 
Americans find when going to England.
They repeat some of the latest, up-to- | Name 
date, American manufactured brand of Oriana, from Algoa Bay
slang and then, because the Englishman ln?-.'_troS, ..................... IS BRIGANTINES.
does not understand this ‘aPeged brand Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ÜNov. 21 Atlanta, 320, J. W. Smith.
of English language, the American be- Concordia, .from Glasgow .........................Nov. 25 SCHOONERS
comes immediately disgust'd and dubs fj/nthTemple, trSm A^w’Sp'.'. ‘.'.Not. 28 Abbto C Stubbs 295 B, HColwell.
the Britisher ae a dull-witted idiot. Mountfort, from Avonmouth...............Nov. 28 im’ v c aSaf1"

“The English language is spoken in Tunisian. -rom Liverpoti................... Nov. 30 ?0l°RCElkto.
England. When an American goes to Eng- La^ÈWfromGU roroool........... '. ioec! B DWB.12C.tiJ Purdy.
land he must speak tie English language. Corinthian^from Uvsrpool..............Dec. 7 gh£ j”w*Sm»h.
Tiou cannot talk Third avenue slang and} Salaria,  g”’ « Prank & Ira. 9s. N Scott.
expect to get along happily. Many Ameri- Kastana! from Glasgow "Dec. 16 G H Perry, 99, P Tufts,
cans going to England find it as hard to' Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .... Dec. 19 Qwrala Vp<mrl' li«W Adams
be understood. there as though they were .....................| Kx ZW Smith V
travelling in the desert of Sahara. In Pr?tQrl»n. trom Liverpool.................... . oeorgle E. 88,'J w McClary.
my own experience in going abroad Tlct- “ —4 „ Hei™ MonteguevSti IL C^EMn
ed as interpreter for a highly educated PORT OF ST. JOHN. Manuel K Cuzae 258,’ P McIntyre,
and intelligent New York friend. Hé had Arrived. Norman, 299, R C Elkin,
fallen a victim, however, to the use of , Pansy™™9master AdamS-
American slang. He got angry ait the Stmr Senlac, 614, NcKirnon. Pardon G i hompson, 162, A. Cushing & Co.

Miss Llovd T-un of Amherst will be one waiters and servants and called them jJSse*11 PU’ Wm Thoms ■ pass R P S. 74, master,

of the performers. *tuPid ***** they had to have every or- ' V ! Rog£ dKu?. 307P Ryc Elkin.
Miss Pauline rowell entertained a num- der repeated and interpreted. We were Coastwise.— Romeo III. P. McIntyre.

ordering a dinner in a London hostelry. scfcr Alice May, 18, Murray, fishing. £?h«»aayita28°P
My friend said to the waiter:- ‘I guess cleared. Wanolà, ~m, / W SmUh." \
you might bring me some fish.’ Then, on Cleared. William L. Elkins, 239. J. Willard Smith,
a moment's reflection, he said: ‘No, I guess gchr Free Trade. 73, White, for Red w H Waters. 120. A W Adams, 
you had better cut that out.’ The waiter Beach, was in for harbor trom Harvey, N B, COASTW$fiE.
looked puzzled. ‘I don't think Hi catch wlth' '120 tons r<Kk Pl«*®r. 
it,’ he said, with a show of embarrass? Coastwise- 
ment. I interpreted them, Jb the waiter, 
what my friend was talking about. Then,

. when we had completed the order, my 
friend said: ‘Now, chase yourself, because 
we are in an awful hurry.’ ‘I beg pardon, 
sir; I think Hi don’t quite understand,’ 
said the waiter. Again, for the hundredth 
time, I had to play the part of interpre-

This question can he answered only by 
inquiring who would have to surrender 
loans, if the hanks were to obey the in- 

rariouely construed. On its face, it ui tent and purpose of the Banking law, and 
highly favorable since surplus reserves are proceed to cut down liabilities so that the 
raised $6,241,000 further to $8,136.000 proper ratio of reserves might be restored, 
which is larger than the surplus reported No one is quite so smiplcas not to know 
at this date in either 1004 or 1903. The what loans if this had been done a -week 
only rift in the lute is the fact that the would W had to go. They art
changes in cash holdings, as reported in «ans of people who have t*en «trugg ng 
todavs statemJ.1 are unite out of touch to force up Stock Exchange prices in the 
win, th the situation. ta<'c of a world-wide money stringency,Cm hacked cLh to wcek bnt and whose agents or followers have been 
trie total mmLc cannot have exceeded guilty of the performances these post 

*3.000,000. The bank statement report© a weefe ^nch have r

rt - VS tajSS-S
cï-cpanev and "flic best that any one else m the South Sea bubble. All things con- 
raTdo-is to confess inability to explain mdered to ,s hardly a ohapter m Ans 

' it. As w.» to be expected, there w as a encan banking history m which Americans 
loan reduction—partly, no doubt, because ca5,J^ake ,Pnde' , J ,
Of shifting of a speculative load to Lon- What has , "L*to5e/oyn ° Ï
rlou, but probably also bccaime some bank- financial markets? December is a month 
ing institutions have this week sold some <£ oddity mixed traditious. The 
flocks n, which tlieir own money was in- Mock Exchange priced dnnng the cke-
-«"■ m-s -» K-lTÆi- ît

ancial enthutdaem in the same period e*f 
1903, 1900, and 1898. There » the legend 
of the “Christinas boom,” and the legend 
of the ‘end-ofJtihe-year liquidation.” There 
is the fact that a December money strain 
is at present a topic of warning upon every 
money market in the world, and the fact i 
that predicted calamities, in the money I 
market, are alwaxig slow to come—usually ; 
for the reason that, having been foreseen,1 
they have been provided against. Last of j 
all, there is «the singular unanimity of judg-« 
ment, in financial New York at any rate, 
that whatever happens in December, Janu
ary is a month of exalted promise. The 
average man may make what he will of 
these curious off-setting considerations. To 
the prudent man they serve at least to im
press a spirit of caution. Next every one 
is prudent in this varied world, however.

No one whose eyes and ears were open, 
in the Wall street of 1901 and 1902, will 
be in the least surprised at yesterday’s 
“revelations” in the insurance inquiry. 
Life insurance companies engaged in ven
tures like the Steel underwriting? Never! 
And they never were, except when subor
dinate companies which they owned were 
equipped with a brace of millions where
with to embark in the promoting specu
lation, profits of which were to be stealth
ily returned to the parent company. To 
people who kept themselves well posted 
with the history of those days of mis
named High Finance, the question has 

been, whether the companies bad 
tossed the funds of «their .policyholdere in
to the speculative caldron, but whether 
their action could be proved against them. 
It has (been proved; «three conclusions arise 
at once in consequence. First, the public 
now has some clear idea of the basis for 
the achievements wherewith the public was 
entrapped in 1901. The money used by 
the Keenes to delude the outsider into 
the belief that millionaiTes were buying the 
properties in question was the outsiders 
own money, secretly and improperly di
verted from the funds where he supposed 
it to be guarded. Second, the hour has 
struck at least for the system of“affiliated 
institution*” owned by a great life insur
ance company. Third, the inquiry cannot 
now stop until information is positively 
at hand as to What the connection was 
between the Equitable’s $36,000,000 ■ de
posits in other institutions during 1903, 
when President Alexander found 1rs com
pany unable to buy securities because “so 
strapped for money,” and that mean and 
cruel fraud, the United States Shtpbuild- 
ing promotion.

I(New York Post, Saturday.) 
bank statement issued today will be ■OF

AT LOW PRICES. FURNITURE ! '
We have laid in a large stock of heavy winter clothing mutable for Winter- 

port and other out of door work.
-HEAVY JACKETS, Brown duck outride, inside lining heavy flannel, inter

lined with oil-ekin, making them water and wind proof at............. $3.00.
JACKETS, A heavy comfortable coat suitable for Ww- 
..................................................................................... . ....................$3.75

During the Holiday Seap h, commencing Friday, Dec. ist, we will offers

Our Entire Stock of Christmas Goods
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
As we handle only the best It will pay you to call and take advantage o*

this special offer.
q^^sREMEMB

The discount we offer is larger than is offered elsewhere. Call and see 
the quality of our goods and get our prices before purchasing.

All Goods will positively bè sold at a Big Discount

BUSTIN <a WITHERS,
99 Germain Street.

1
WINTERPORT 

terport wear
HEAVY OXFORD OBEY PANTS et....................................$1-50, $1-85 and $2.25.

“STORM KINO” VESTS, mode from very heavy A.P.H. otoU), D. B. but
tons dose to the hhroa.t, heavy flannel lining all through Price ...$2.50.

A. P. H. PANTS, same cloth as Storm King vest, at
HEAVY UNDERWEAR of all descriptions, \.

MEN’S CARDIGANS AND SWEATERS from .. .................J - ...............75c up.

HEAVY D. B. REEFERS STORM COLLARS, from

CAPS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
We imvite your inspection of these goods you'll find the prices exceptionally 

low for the qbqiity of material

i:
j

$2.50

\. .. ..50c each and ùp

$3.50 up. lier

holdings are returned as loans.
Whatever any one had to say of the 

bank etatenient’s cash showing, its six 
million increase of reserve 'has to be ac
cepted as a real factor in the situation.
T he stock market so accepted it, though 
not with great enthusiasm, in the half* 
hour busmcas which followved the bank 
statement’s publication. Prices have been 
moving irregularly and ^"ith a good deal 
of uncertainty, some stocks being dis- 

weak. After »the bank figures had 
Reared, there was some show of firm- 

tnVrt?. and the bidding-up process was tc- 
-i/med in a few stocks on the list, notably 
I niom Pacific, Brooklyn Rapid Transit, 
tnd Tennessee Coal. While this was going 

J- ?n, however, there was evidence of con
tinued liquidation elsewhere. Closing was 
■rregular, with numerous conflicting move
ments.

Tt is now several years r-mce the trend 
of intelligent financial opinion in the di
rection of requiring more ample reserves 
against deposit liabilities of our fiduciary 
Institutions , became distinctly marked. 
JThere me two lines of argument. Many 

, jritics of ow banking policy reasoned that 
since, through holtog in «their deposit 

x fund the reserves of other iustitutione,% 
^ gudi as the trust companies, not by law 

required to keep any cash on hand, the 
New York banks had assumed the re- 
vpcnsibih'ties which the Bank of England 
recognizes by its 40 per cent, 
against liabilities. Therefore, the infer
ence was, the banks should fix their mini
mum ratio of reserves at a higher peg than 

To this the

t '?

“An Eng-

J.N. HARVEY, f i '

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGMen's and Boys' Clothier,
199 and 207 Union St. York, earned away flying jib off this port 

tills morning.1 Will repair 'here and proceed.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
.7.42 4.40 11.53 5.44

29 Wed. . .. *.'.7*46 " 4.M 1.17 7.23 Not Oleawd to Date—Showing Hie .Tonnes*
30 Thur........................ 7.47 4.:i8 5.05 8.141 and Consignee:— V
Dri?lbf*. ................. 7.48 4.33 2.57 9.08 j > STEAMERS.
2 Sat............................ 7.49 4.37 3.51 10.05 Alcides, 2181, Sohoflcld & Co.
3 Sun ..........................7.51 4.37 4.47 11.04 Bottgore Head, 1639. Wra ThoffifFcm.

Montezuma, 5358, C P R Co.
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from Oruro, 1249, Schofield & Co. 

midnight to midnight. Sicilian, 5964, Wm Thomson & Co
Symra, 1920, Dominion Coal Co.

BARK.

Sun1906.

VESSELS NOW IN PORTNovember
27 Mon............
28 Tues.............A LABOR ÉARTY

St. John, N. B., Nov. 30, 1905. 
Editor of the Times:

Sir,—If I am not mistaken, you must 
have been the maddest editor in tile Do
minion of Canada when you fired off that 
editorial at Rabbi Rabinowitz in yester
day’s Times. In fact'I can see you even 
nenv tearing aavay at your not^iaper furi
ously, and breaking several pens before 
you were through with it. By this time, 
however, I expect that you have sufficient
ly cooled down to perceive the difference 
between the statement that Rabbi Rabin
owitz was “unders.ood to make” and that 
which he actually made. Rabbi Rabinow
itz may have been “understood” to make

SACKVILLE
jSACKVILLE, Nov. 28 — Miss Booth 

gave an At Home yesterday from 4 to 6 
o’elock, entertaining all these who as
sisted 'her in her concert. Miss Booth 
received her guests in the Ladies' College 
parlors. During the afternoon the hos
tess was presented with a pretty clock 
by the students of the college.

Rev. J. Howie of Salisbury, Rev. J. N, 
•Parker of Hillsboro, and Rev. C. W. 
Manaton of Dorchester, were guests at 
the Methodist parsonage yesterday.

S. A. >Ioulton left yesterday foy the 
northwest, where l^e purposes locating 
permanently.

tire statement that the “press" of this j Miss Benedict of Gampbellton, and Mrs. 
city was crushing down the workingmen, Tomlins of Port Elgin, visited the Ladies’

College yesterday.
Mias Hettie Sanyater, professional 

has returned to her duties at New- 
(Mass.), after an extended vacation 

with her parents, Dr. and.Mrs. gangster.
The violin recital at Lingley Hall on 

Friday evening promises to be very in
teresting. Miss Foster of the Ladies’ 
College faculty will give two vocal solos. 
The orchestra will render five numbers.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
» Cordellera, 620, Wm Thomson & Co.Date of „

Sailing. 1 Egene, 897. A W Adams. 
21 Shawmut, 406, Jcbn E Moore.Oct.

i

>r

. • , Vreserve •>
never

but the statememfc that he actually made 
vuas that “a portion of the press” did so.
Now, if your esteemed journal did - not 
•belong to that portion, as it would appear 
from your indignation at the mention of 
the bare idea, what made you launch your 
mighty pen with such violence at the poor 
rabbi?

Your idea that “the friends of the learn
ed ritibi should suggest to him that he keep 
within bounds, etc.,” would have been a 
very\good one; but unfortunatTy the rabbi 
is as much independent in his opinions as 
your esteemed journal is in politics. I 
speak this from intimate acquaintance 
with the man, and I ought to

So far I could enter into, 
tion and overlook much of the undue bit
terness in your tone. But there is one 
phraeç in your remarks which I deem un
worthy of a citizen of a free country, and 
especially of one who is daily moulding 
public opinion. I refer to thé expression,
“Rabbi Rabinowitz enjoys a freedom here 
etc., etc.” Let me remind my dear frieiffi 
that the freedom which Rabbi Rabinowitz 
enjoys here is guaranteed him by the 
etitutioh and laws of this country as much 
as it is to the edi tor of the Times, and 
should not be flaunted in his face as if 
it weçe a gracious indulgence.

As to the mention which yon make of 
the power of the ballot in the hands of 
the workingmen, I can ease your mind by 
stating that as far as I am concerned, I 
have never doubted the high power of that, 
weapon; while as to the St. John labor, 
classes, they are rapidly coming to a rea
lization of this power, and if I* am not 
mistaken you will soon have a practical, 
demonstration of this fact.

As “one good turn deserves another” (I f 
picked this up from the Telegraph Pro
verb Contest), and since you have given 
me nearly as much space in your editorial 
column as you gave to His Serene High
ness Prince Louis of Battenbeng, I think 
I ow^ it to yourself to give your journal 
the first intimation of what may be im- i 
portant news to many of your readers, 
and that is, that a labor party may soon I 
spring into existence in this city whose 
object will be to fight and defeat the en
emies of labor (whoever they may be), not 
in Russian, but in strict British fashion.

In conclusion, I wish to state that I . 
have no personal animus against the St. '
John press or any particular organ there
of, and that I am always ready to answer 
a civil question in a civil way. On no ac
count, however, will I henceforth enter WEST END.
into polemics of a personal nature with ^ Engins House, King St 
any one. 1 113 Ludlow and Water 8ta.

Trusting you will give tins commumca- 114 King St. and Market Piece, 
tion space in your esteemed journal, and 1« St., OU Fm.
thanking you in advance for the cour^sy, ll7 Point whart.

I am. very truly yours, ; 118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
v l vfTTifT P AiTllXOWïTZ Lancaster and St. James Sts, SAMUEL RAd>UNVWllzi. ^3 gt john mnd wateon Sts.

,1, 1 113 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point. 
*16 C. P. R. Elevator,

the present 25 per cent, 
practical beunker answered that the trust 
companies ought to provide their o>wn re
serves, and the Clearing House Association 
insisted that they do so. Between the 
two counter-propositions, the controversy 
inded in a deadlock. The one point tacitly 
or explicitly admitted by both sides was 
that, taken as a whole, the present tra
ditional ratio of reserve is considerably 
loo low.

It would seem incredible under ordinary 
circumstances: but this was precisely the 
situation which was chosen _ by powerful 
institutions in the New York Clearing 
House to announce that, if they chocse^

nurse, 
ton

v

■

/
!

ber of friends very pleasantly on Tues
day evening.

Dr. Frank Woodbury, of Halifax paid 
a visit to *his daughter at the ladies’ 
College on his return trom Toronto.

■

know, 
your poei- ti

. they will not respect even the
law, which prescribes a 25 per cent, re- 
çnrve. This announcement wae mad1- when 

J^,«wghfeen national banks in the Clearing 
|| Itioitee, and twelve state institutions, were 

"i^irajy below that figure. Some of them 
'^l3week simply amrirered'that they must 

'ncccnmhaodate tiieir customers. Who are 
the cuttiomero whosë inter etc are at stake?

Abbie Verna, Back Bay.
Eastern Light, Grand Harbor.
Effort, Annapolis.

Ellis, Westport.
Mystery, Musquash.
Silver Cloud, Digby.
Sovereign, Westport.
i^te—Tbia lise qditfâ not include today's ar*

% You are not sure offing riglit with God 
because you are wrong with everyone.

:i. ». . ■
Stmr. Brunswick, Potter, Canning. 
Schr Alice May, Murray, fishing. 
Sclir Panay, Pike, Point Wolfe.
Schr E Mayfield, Mirriam, Parrsboro. 
Schr Hattie, Cleveland, Margaret ville.

J
L. M.

!■~r
8T. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

No. 2 Engine House, King Bquar» 
No. i Engine Houae. Union Siraot. 
Cor. Sewe-l and Garden rnmi 
Cor. Mill end Union Street».
Market Square, Auer Light Store. 
Mechanics’ Inatitu.e, Ca-letoa Sti 
CMr. Mill and Fond Stree

Sailed.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2850, Pike, for Boston 
via Eastport.

don 't'.
MARINE NOTESj TIME TO CALL A HALT!

Some Stocks are at a Crazy Level 
and are Dangerous, Says Mont
real Star.

WHOLESALERS ter. Donaldson lino steamship Concordia eaileS 
from Greenock last Tuesday for this port.Cor. Mill and t*oud Streets* a class, I do not think the English DOMINION PORTS.

Foot of Union Street (east.) are as quick-witted or light-hearted as we8 !^cmlly is this true among the lower
14 Cor. Brueeeis and R-cbmond SU. classes. I say lower classes advisedly, be- y’
U Brussels HL. near old Everett Foundrg. ! cause yon see the degradation among the r Cld-Schr Edyth, New York.
il &vxzïA'fTZiï r?ia
li Cor. Union ana Carmarthen Sts. —sullen, indolent types of-humanity. We, vineyard Haven
19 Cor. Courtenay and 8L David's Sta. hear a great deal on the other side about MUSQUASH, Nov 24—CM, schr Charles
s SSS1. U. ÇÆffL-trrtrfi ï25t*3S©* -

liaon. encan wit. What is called American hu-
s s°oK i«y lrifih- °e™tB
26 City Hall, prince*» and Prince Wm Sts end french humor, and this comprises the j
17 Bresse’» dor., Kfag Square. composite American wit. We do have one v ,,
»? rSÏ" k'ÎÏÎ ÏSu Stî1 **■ U. quality that the Englishman, with his1 KINSALE. Nov 29—Passed, str Virginian,
32 Cor! Duk* and Sydney Stt. wbole soul, deeply envies. It is what ia tiuA28-Ard atmr Manx-
34 Cor. Wentworth and Prince* fta called the -American “gift of gab.” The .-^y^on^rea?1" * ’
E S°£’ 9ueea *”.d Englishman cannot talk. Listening to his QUEENSTOWN, Nov 29—Ard. atmr Iveraia,
37 Sr Bc“ J°^nee ate^dn.y IS* apeechje on the floor of parliament is, B*,,^R%0t!T^,M-Aid, ^Norseman,
S3 Carmarthen Bt., between Orange Hi enouglf to make an American weep. The p^tiBnd,r°VU
,. .____ ... - . .. Irieliman is the orator and public sneak-’ HONG" KONG, Nov 28—Sid, stmr Tartar,
43 Co,! Pitt and Duke Bte. ! , ^I^H. Nov 29-Ard. berk Aurigi, Dal-

j American, no matter what hie national ori- 
- gin, ie a versatile talker. A newcomer, no

WILL PROTEST C. P. R. steamer Tartar left Hong Kong 
yesterday for Vancouver.

Change in Regulation Regard
ing Bonded Warehouses 
Arouses Opposition.

Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Ca.pt. Starratt, 
from Rosario for Falmouth for ord 
ed Medeiro on- the 27th.

Bark Eva Lynch, Gait. Hatfield, arrived 
at New York yesterday from Weymouth, N 
S. rt i

Barkt Lakeside was placed on the marina 
railway Tuesday morning at Yarmouth, N. 
S., to have bottom cleaned and painted.

ers, pass-

Sÿr.)
pad in this market, 

it will not be from lack of good advice.
Wall street bas been impressed by the 

strength of the interests behind the Upward 
movement, and is consequently less inclined 
to offer oppcsitic®.

At the same time, brokers are generally 
talking very conserva*ively to their clients, 
fearing that the plunging element will over
rate their ability in much thé same way as 
happened in 1902. Even those who are op
timistically inclined counsel taking quick 
profits, the general tenor of market advices 
being to buv only cn reactions.

With the * large speculators thinking no
thing of trading in from 10.000 to oO-OOO 
shares, the market to hardly a safe affair 
for the smaller trader. The wide range of 
fluctuations auggee*s a fever'shoesa <ua"
ual-y an a tribute of a bea'thy situation.

A feature which does not commend itself 
to cautious brokers is the concentration of 
activity in specialties which are admittedly 
celling at a level beyond all rhyme and 
eon.

(Montreal 
If speculators get nip >

#4 ( Montreal Star. )
The wholesale merchants of Montreal who

which, it put In force, will greatly increase
*The warehousemen, wholesalers anfi others 

Who are large usera of the bond communi
cated with each other today on the subject, 
the consequence being that a general meeting 
of the tradee ititerested will be held to-mor- 
row afternoon at three o’clock tn_gfices of 
•lie Canadian Manufacturers Association.

otraeiortoe^iees of a customs 
officer tor these bonded departments has 
wm «40 ner annum, one officer actin Çu a SSln Æ “and ’covering anywhere from 
four to a dozen bonds during the day. Fcff 
l h?s service the merchants have been paying
f4AccWdlngD1tS' the new regulation the mini- 
mom Se vill now be *«0 per MOAim. 
aiM that only when the service dora not 
amount to more than one hour per toy. If 
ih« officer to required two hours the charge 
w ii Ke «940 six hours $360 and for the en- 
Mre dly $480 yearly. In other words large 
s-tfolwS’era such as grocery houses will 
lave to ray $480 y-arlv as they employ an 
>ffleer P a t cally ai th tin e.

The wholesalers state that the new régula- j 
tion asks that they stipulate how long per 
rlav they wish the services of an officer. This 
!h?y state, it is impoes'-ble to say as some 
days they require an c ffleer a good y porion 
tA <lhe time, and ait other periods they hard- 

Wh his services at all. 
be officials of the department state tMt 
idea of a new regulation to that the pay 

«fFfh« officers shall be met to at leas- an ^pp^labl^grce by the work which keeps 
ihena engaged. __

BRITISH PORTS.

GREENOCK, Nov 28—Sid. stmr Concordia*
About 20.000 laths hive been taken out <\ 

the wrecked schooner Viola (Br) at Vineyard , 
Haven. Considerably more are in the hold* 
which will be gotten out.

Schooners J. L. Colwell, from Hillsboro fo\ 
New York, and L N. Parker, tor Vineyard 
Haven, are both at Dorchester from Hills
boro, loaded with lumber.

The Yarmouth steamer Usher sailed froir* 
Hamburg a£ 1 a. m. on Saturday for Bruns
wick, Ga., and Wilmington, N. C., via Car
diff for bunker1 coal.

matter from what part of the world he roothbay HARBOR. Nov 29—Ard, schr , . " „
I’oratB. not only quickly learn# the English Bobs«-8t John; Mary B, Sàckvtlle. Schr. Ripple on a trading voyage from P«
•t j, j i • ii , pu?!» AnmiiPHTA Nov 29—Ard, stmr Tut- h. Island, is reported to have been burnedauguage, a# it Is spoken in this country, ; „FISA?r®“fiii>jJ^c.hrLewWka, from at Jed lore last Tuesday. About 30 bhls po- 
but also invents words of 'hi# own to help nlihmmle , tatoes were destroyed, and the captain is
*"*t1'* V0“^UlT 80 1Ü” detre : C,S^ÜX" s1l=Tr01WeTr.™tg fVV^slles"of’p^dSce" The™?
to be a# great and as valuable a epeaker Ch^ibers, Parrrt^ro, « ». eenr v was insured for 8600.
ae the American. | ^^ton. ' SV S^Cld, schr Onward, St ---------

“I presided, by some accident, at the oon- 1 John for Greenwich. The Grand Manan steamer Viking, after
cert on board the steamer, and made a little CITY INLAND. Nov 29—Bound South, 6tr recejving a new boiler and general repairs 
speech. The captain of the «bip vu on Horatio Hall, Portland ; schra Harry Moicr, t^e ^ew Burrell-Johnson Iron Co., pro-
Bngltohman. After J bad finished, bo came gt John. N B: Carrl» Easter. Port Grevilie, ceeded homewards on Sunday morning. Her
to me and said, with a sincere ring of onvy N fl; Georglot B. Sullivan, M*. place on the route has been filled by th©
In hie voice: 'You Amorlouna are born i VINBTYARD HAVEN, Nov 29 Ard, «chr» Yarmouth steamer Wanda, which ia due here 
•peakere. The flexibility of the ÀmerlcRuto I Mary Auguetu*. from South Amboy ; Crescent, at an„ moment.—Yarmouth Herald.
lower Jaw Is the tnmt remarkable thing I from New York for Bcnnomy, N S: Anna, ^ ---------------
have ever encountered.'” j from St John, N B, for New York, S Croix,

In classifying the humor of nations, Mr. from Port G'Çeri'le. N S, tor do; CBJutarke,
Ford puts the Scotchman first 1 Bangor for do; F red B Bal ano, ® JJJJT

"The Scotchman is the wittle#t mAn in.the - lng*on. Me. for do; Ruby and Bessie, from
world,” says he. "His dialect, In Itself, to Nova Scotia for ép. cv,or+_very funny; besides he has a real, deop MOBILE. ^Iov,,27""Al7Î^ eclir Atla G h
sense of humor." lard. Frevlay, Mansavllla. _ t r

Mr. Ford puts the Irishman second In this Cid-Schr Annie M Parker, Center car
fourth."1* Br""her tMrd and toe Amer,tim d^OTTEDRAM,,Nwv 27-Ard, atmr Jauraue, 

i In oomDarin* the “humorous” personall- Wab'ira. „
1 ties of England and America, Mr. Ford de#- Sid—Stmr Sark, wanana.
antiy aeked: "Where can you find such men ______
ae Jerome K. Jerome and the writers on NOTICE TO MARINERS,
lunch In America! NEWPORT, R I, Nov 29—The Rocky Ledge

buoy broke from Its moorings during the 
storm today and wa swashed up on the 
beach. It will be replaced as soon as pos
sible.

43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sta 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sta.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. Jaroea Bte.
47 Foot Sydney St.
« Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
61 City Road near skating rink.
12 Pond St., near Fleming's 
63 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.
S3 Tork Cotton Mill,

FOREIGN ports.

rea-
Foundry.Such anomalies as a quotation of 124 for 

Tennessee Coal and Iron wh’oh only com
paratively lately entered the list as » * JJJ 
cent, dividend payer, and 1M for United 
States Steel preferred, which has paid . per 
cent, during the last four years, are too corn- 
men to make for confidence.

An Utter negleri of low-prlMd stocks Is 
not highly scctrstive of e wldranread bull 
market, the l'oulderion of Rock Island be
ing, in fact, distinctly disquieting.

Courtenay Bar.

DIVIDEND INCREASED
The Royal Bank has increased its dividend j 

from 8 to 9 per cent. I
The directors met in Halifax this week, j 

declared 2% per cent for the quarter j 
and this will be paid

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS
OL' SPITFIRE Stmr Eutria. sailed from Newport, Wales* 

for Havana yesterday.

Stm Paudosia asiled from Savannah yestei* 
day for Bremen and Stettin.

Stmr Man tinea failed from Baltimore for 
Tampico- yesterday at 7 a. m.

and
ending December 31st, 
to shareholders on January 2nd.

The Royal has been making fine progress

Th1 ti%n*proSX6ssive ZïTVteV™
deciding to pay its dividends quarterly.

For manv years the bank was on a i per 
cent dividend basis, but Jumped to 8 per 
cent, in 1902.

In that year it earned 13% per cent on 
the stock, and In 1904 earned 14% per cent 
edudzinapoeithean hooWtaS:, aflahhmauflfifl

Speak of holy terrors,
Ihcre was ol’ M.ss Blue; 

Temper like a hornet,
"Worst I ever knew;

Even as 
Held
Till the undertaker *
Said hisself, "She’s gone!" *“ 

Uster sass ber teachers.
Made her kin perspire.

Fly off right ’fore comp ny—
Ol' Spit Fire- 

Had a way of Bayin’
"Tisn’t your say so,"

"Shut your mouuh, I tell you, 
"Guess I ought te know"- 

Tlll she came to beau-age,
Found it would’nt do;

Flew up most too often,
Lost a beau or two;

Learned to hold her horses;
Twenty-nin an’ higher;

Chances scarce as hen’s teeth— 
01’ Spit Fire.

Met a harmless critter.
‘Bout as mild aa whey;

Got him in her clutches, 
Couldn't git away.

As a we-adun’ present,
Some '-'ne for a selL 

Sent a book by name of 
"Wibat If This Is Hell?

Often heard him screamln 
Rang up to inquire;

he’d been dnoaunn —

NORTH END.

121 Stetson's Mill, Indlentown.
122 Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets,
123 Street Ra’lway car sheds. Main Btn.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman Bt 
126 Engine House, No. 6, Main 8t.
126 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley*s).
127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Bte.
131 Cor. Elgin end Victoria Bte.
132 Strait Share (onpoeite Hamilton's tnlUV
134 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling M1U).
135 Cor. Sheriff and Htlyard Bte.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Main Street (Police Station).__
146 Main Street, head of Long Whirl 
154 Cor. of Paradise Row and Millldge 
831 Engine House, No.4. City Road.
341 Cor. Stanley and WWer Sts.
253 Wright Street. Schofield's Terrace. - 
312 Rockland Road. opp. Head Millldge 
821 Cor. Somerset and High Sts, Port Ho 
412 Cor. City Road and OUberfe LAne.

a youngin, 
her brea.h, I swap,MONTREAL COMMENT

(Montreal Witness, Tuesday.)

■.fifiseas „„™_
rwn^rome1 oTyL^toyï u£ ^1» a^racteris^ view «gr
^rai^s tones^biaftrbS.'Sr.Sl 11 13 Raï™0nd’

Van only be a forewarnlng ot what ta prea- „whl|e j that the underlying con-
M*Jy in store for that market as it is im d|y of the ,gentry at large were never 
possible for stocks to keep continually In an better_ , feel tlat Wall street has taken 
upward direction. There will te some heavy the bU into lts teelih altogether too early, 

.unloading one day, ^ ^wem low 1 BeMeving that the position of money abroad
leiesting to watch the struggle betweenmow critical I am afraid that this speculation , i-STes and othe^jse pr^ous candittons Yhe stieet ^m cause another period of j 
throughout the industrial ^ntry. On the strlngency there, and that buyers at the high i 
local market, there was a. 1«v« of this week may have to exercise a lot.'r’Uh«tivelyr a*' rising | of .patience before they see much of a pro-j

Fire aal Marine insurance,
Connecticut Firs Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company.

I>

CRIME IN BOSTON.

Judge—"You say the prisoner held you up 
1 on the Common. What were his exact words 

St i to you?" VROOM a ARNOLD.SPOKEN.I Complainant—"He said: ‘I am compelled to 
j request, you to 
! extremities.’ ”

St. Judge—"Pri"oner. yo’« ur» >ent#,ric-'d te s’x
w# months tor highway robbery, and to twenty , 

I years for splitting an infinitive.’*

& Co:— Agents160 Prince Wm. Street.kindly elevate your digital Ship Governor Robie, from Tacoma for 
Vjtlpara'so, Nov 17, 240 miles northwest of 
Point Reyeo. , - A

Bark Birth a (Nor), Larsen, Montreal for 
Melbourne, Nov 4, lat 4, Ion 29.

Bark Lawblll (Br), Jarvis, Hong Kong for 
NY; Oct 29, lat 5 S, Ion 106 E.

421 Marsh Bridge.
TI1E FEAST OF REASON. Balt and

WESTERN ASSUME (& RECENT CHARTERS.A clever old lady who went into society 
In the days When conversation was mere im
portant than cooklniw a°ked a nlec° on bev 
return from a recent function if it had been delpbia to Canary Islands, case oil, private 
enlrrvaible. 1 terms, prompt.

"Very," replied the. niece. "The menu British schooner Lady Napier. New York 
was grea+!" to Bluefields. general cargo, private terms.

"My dear." said the old iadv reverejy, "it ; British schooner Ida Bentley, 430 ons, from 
isn’t the menu that makes a good dinner; it New York to Cayenne, general cargo, .private 
to the menu sit next to."—Youth’s Compan- terms.

British bark Baldwin, 571 tons, from Phi la-
a. d. ieei«dairy exports 1 FOR THE SURVIVORS. ,

, no-,. First Turkey—"So Thanksgiving Dny comes !
Exports of butter and cheese from pori»i()n the thirtieth ?" 

of Montreal and PorUaml for Europe for Kemad Tu,rkey-"Not in our family, my 
neck ending Nov. 2», 190$; j son. It’s December first."__________________

Assets $3*300,000.
She’d say 

01’ Spit Fire!
Grocers uster dread her;

Iceman have a. chill 
Ev’ry time she made him ^ 

Figger up his bill.
You can hear her children 

Yellin’ for a block.
Wears out buggy whips an’ 

Licks 'em by the clock ; 
Gue^s they need a lammin’ 

Aren’t like their sire.
Kid editions of the Ol’ Spit 
Neighbors all are rabbits,

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

CHEESE.
fGÜârdîaîTRrëTssurancëco^

SS; wfà Sa.:*.:*.:*.'.■ •• " -.U9^
âm &.-1904.*.* .*.* .*.* :: :: ::
&^vÆlûid*to**L.vrapioi:^:m

^ peri.#: »«:: :: :: :: :: -- " 858

_ REPORTS. DISASTERS ETC..

! R.W.W. FRINK. The Equity Fire Ins. CoVisls™mlE
9 he rocks near the Jogglus shore. The latest

Anglo-American Fire Ins.
I ^ gins. The schocner and cargo are fully in

sured. The cargo is valued at $2,500.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
lUCTmcAL EMOMISa 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, SL Joha. N. B.
TeUphens Ne. «R.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 
nundatois, and Beil». Wireing 
in all its branches.

-
;LONDON. EMGLJtMO 

ASSETS,
McLKAN tt SWEENY, Agents,

43 Princess Street.

ESTABLISHED tS2t.
S23,000.000Branch Manager» St. Joh|i N. B ii

Fire.

X
LastT week..............
Cor* week, 1904.. --
Since Mav 1...............
Cor. period, 1904,.....................
Corr. period, 1903 .. .. ». ••

BUTTER.
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

r\t l Pnolanrl Two Non-Tariff Companies, iivltlng dstir. SYDNEY, N. &, Nov. 29-Schr Brilliant ^ v> T\r%\lTYMT XI
Church that she belongs to, X vt Liverpool, Cngiana. I aW# business st equitable and adequate, but g ar, Captain «oJbua Mead went ashore at Eye I/V W MJ e

Club that she Is m, _ — . n____ ... Ann nnn not exorbitant rates. Acents wasted la aa> Ingonleh, C. B., on Saturday, and is a total . _Iota tonds OvW $60,000,00» repwente<l flUWCte. Stock and Bond Broker
KMry æ pyre; , SYDNEY HAYE, Agent EdWifl K. McKay, 6811. Agi ISouris P E 1 wlth ^ worth of produccMake It hot for Satan- , J. UU"W m ,,,wnuJl nOW | VINETARD HAVEN; Mass.. Nov. 27-Schr
t!D.^ Sttworth, in Kansas City Star. I «5 U2 MM Wj». ft, St. JtlM. W. » W IBS». WIIHgB » IV Lucia Porter, from St. John. N. B., for New

Company.As to her an’ her’n,
An’ her help, the dassent 

Say iheir soul is their’h ;
. .. 42,933

.. 3,800
.. 554.041

::
i X

flORRKBPONDBNT.• .wife—"My dear, I can t understand why• jto5,are so fond of looking at pictures of

UIHuhby—"U comforts me to think that the i 
/asbiona never change to heaven.

CURTIS U SEDERQUIST,

!\/

HU ÉMÜÉ^___ÉttlIÉittMIËÉHtflMHttHHi

W. n FOSTERE. R. MACHUM
1ACHUM a FOSTER, Fire

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26 000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 233. I
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SEE OURROSEBERY ON 

EMPIRE UNION
St. Jotih, N. B„ Nov. 3b, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Store open till 8 tonight.

CORRECT
TAILORING.

r LIGHTNINGSnaps in Overcoats «ST. JOHN, N. B„ Nov. 30, 1906.

I' Favors Series of Periodical 
Conferences From All Parts.

Timas la publia bed at « and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
by the St John Times Printing A Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

The St John Evening 
evening, (Sunday excepted,) 
company Incorporated under We make fine 

clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices.

i A. 11 BELQltfG. Editor. -----AT----- HITCH ”;

1LONDON, Nev. 22. — Lord Rosebery, 
speaking at Benzaoce, «aid the only prac
ticable union of the Umpire muet be bee- j 
ed on a eerie* of periodical conference#. 
from ail parte of the Empire. It waa 
certain the Empire could never be drawn i 
closer together by proportion* from Great ] 
Britain, because the colonies resent the . 
interference of the Mother Country with, 
a great and perhaps just jealousy. Lord ! 
Rosebery challenged Mr. Chamberlain’» | 
eta bernent that the Empire could be united 
in a fiscal union without raw materials,

The ex-
ight easily be made. Two 
Uy bndowed members of the |

officer* of the association and the officials 
of the steamship companies can do it 

themselves.'

When it has been established that only 
as many men as are needed are employed, 
tie question of the wages of these men be
came* a proper subject of enquiry, and if 
the wages are too low, the citizens gener
ally would join the men in urging that 
they be given a living wage.

The first step in the direction of a bet
ter understanding, it seems to the Times, 
should bo taken by the officer* of the as
sociation. They will find that the citi
zens desire that there should be fair play 
ail round.

MR. RUSSELL’S ACTION $5.00, 6.00, 7.50 and $8.75An effort is being made today by
who cannot understand a kindly

some

At the above price* we have some rca 1 snaps in Men’s Overcoats. Wé bought 
them cheap, direct from tire manufacturer! and are giving the public the advantage, 
which means a saving of from'$2 to $4, which is worthy of your consideration.

We have Overcoats at higher prices, up to $20.00. Hockey Bootspersons
act because they are not themselves cap-

thatable of one, to create the impression
dollars paid by Mr. Davidthe thousand 

Russell will be paid back to him by the 
steamship people. These persons entirely 
ignore the fact that the steamship people 

their fight absolutely, and that 
back to

Men*s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union Street

and the other kinds 
we are showing.J. N. HARVEY, and only slightly taring food, 

périment i 
or three ri 
Tariff Reform League might be sent tb 
Canada to meet a few Canadians conver
sant with the fjpoal needs and aspirations 
of that colony, and get their men to for
mulate a plan or treaty which could be 
submitted to the people of Great Britain 
and Canada. It it was shown that the 
various interests involved approved of it, 
there would then be something tangible 
to go upon. The same then might be 
done with the other colonies when these 
schemes were presented to the public. 
We would then be in a position to judge 
if it was practicable or not to unite the 
Empire in fiscal union without taxing raw 
materials and food. One should then 
knew whet the colonial manufacturers 
thought of it.

Regarding the unemployed question, 
Lord Rosebery thought the next govern
ment might do well to take General Booth 
into it* council, who has a knowledge of 
special machinery for dealing with the 
worlds#.

Begarding the significance of Mr. Cham
berlain’s Bristol speech after Mir. Bal
four’s appeal to the Unionist party at 
Newcastle on tee fiscal question, the Times 

it bte been vaguely understood that 
the government would meet portliament, 
beginning next session, but without any 
expectation of postponing the dissolution 
beyond a few days or weeks. That 
would have remained the tenable view lmd 
the party shown any serious disposition 
to unite upon Premier Balfour's pro
gramme, and had Mr, Chamberlain given 
assent to that course, but as things are, 
it is difficult to see what public advantage 
could be efcured by the government’s re
tention of office until spring. K would 
have to construe a royal speech, which ev
eryone would know to be conventional; 
it would break up the evasion, and make 
ft practically useless for whichever party 
might come into power. The other alter
native m that Mr. Balfour, recognising the 
great change in the attention, should de
cide at ones that he can no longer count 
upon the hearty support of a united par
ty, and should at some early date place 
Me resignation in the hands of Hie Majee-

had won A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,GET READY!the St. John men had gone

the understanding that the 
would be kept at work

♦work with
laborersfforeign

until their contract expired.
If the companies .sent those men back 

Montreal they would have to 
settlement with them, for they

Men s, $1.75, $2.50, $3. , 

Boys’, $1.50, $2.00.
36 Germain St.♦ «<$>♦

i ' CONCERNING SPEED
at once to

The Sun *ajw:— \ ,
•Word that the St. John ship-labor 

question was settled could not have been 
in Ottawa more than half a day before 
Sir Wilfrid consented to arbitrate. The 
premier does not allow grass to grow un
der his feet.”

A few j days ago the Sun declared that 
the proper persons to arbitrate were the 
parties to the dispute.

Sir Wilfrid’s promptness in this matter 
is nothing compared with the dignified 
haste with which the Sun rushed to the 
solution of the strike problem.

would enjoy the firet ice of tbe.eeaeon you must make your preparation»make a
had been brought here under Contract. 
The companies woffid also in that case 

of St. John men

If you IE. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.Onr «took i* all ready fer tûie demands of a large number of Inow.

Engineers and Machinists. FrflDCiS & VHUgliHHSKATERS1 ive to pay the wages
the work whuffi the Montreal 

otherwise have done. That 
j.,. the companies would have to pay both

f< • floing 
would

19 King Street.17 • 19 Nelson Street, St. John. N.B*'1 'll

±-

Our Holiday Stock ft
Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in

* / Crystal—Gold—Bronze

.$1.75parties.
They were under on obligation to do 

could have kept the Mon

hare until their contracts ex- 
would in the

BOYS’ FINE PEBBLE HOOKEY BOOTS .... 
MEN’S FINE PEBBLE HOCKEY BOOTS

!
Me. # . e. leeeeae.

2.00!

that. They

treat men
pired, and St. John men 

meantime
' Mr. David Rueedl said to the com

panies: _ “Take those men awuy at once 
and the Telegraph and Times wffl pay
91000 toward what it Will cost you to set-

them and give the work to St. 
>> The companies agreed and

2.258 FINE DONGOLA HOCKEY BOOTS . 
6 FINE DONGOLA SKATING BOOTS ..

WOj .... 9.00
fitted with the warm insoles and special padded tongues.

W<
New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

♦ Our Hockey Boots areiha/ye lost that much money. saysI
KNEW IT AU THE TIME

Referring to the strike, the Globe lest

A , I ""* *

94 KINS
STREET

»I i:- :
“It was appelant from the outset, how

ever, that they (the men) had1 undertaken 
to do more than they could acoqmphah.”

Like the Sun end the Star, the Globe 
knew that the man oodld not win. Like 
the Sun and Star it refrained from say- 

until after the strike waa settled

!

41 King
StreetFERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers,tie with

ASK YOUR GROCERJohn men. 
the thing was done.

The person who now goes about in
sinuating that “there was somethin* be- 

- Mnd all this,” is of that riase (happily a 
,very small one) which never believes that 

anybody can do anything without^ mer
it is also the class that 

be counted on. to cause trouble

ii—FOR—
St John Creamery Butter and Cream.

If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 lung at.

Mg SO
and the men had lost over a week’s time, 
end the reputation of the port had suffer
ed abroad.

Sutety from ties time forward the ‘long
shoremen may be pardoned if they pray 
to be delivered from their “friofids.”

--------------■>«»«♦--------------

JAMES V. RUSSELL, ft
(V

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 6 1-2 Bnindli - • • - - 397 Mela Street.

W. H. BELL. Manntfer 4-. iTel. 1432.cenary motive* 

can always 
if trouble is a poeeibility.

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots end Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. QST Call today.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS:
I ftpy CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO RAW- 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS, fr CO.. City ArienU

■

LIBELS THE MEN
The longshoremen of St. John will not 

■ *nftD PARTY only repudiate but denounce as a gross li-
A LABOR rAKI » bel upon them the sentiment* exprae-yd

- A letter from Rabbi Rabiaowitz appear* in tlie following editorial in last evening’s 
in this ieeue of the Time*. He deélara St. John Star:-

1 ■ v___ V, P——nan’, HaD he “Had the shipping men agreed to athat in foe speech at Berryman, m _ oootHDmà|e v»r had s board of arbitra-

charged only “a portion o prew <jocye^ the trouble the men would
1 -with crushing down the workingman. He to .work aatisfied that they

wwe not so understood by the reportera W been fairiy tested and rally to give 

of the Telegraph and Sun, nor by «heerfuBy » «r day’s work for » uir 
editor of this FtP«r, who heard the|da/e w. As it is they fed they have

- sneecb But even as new qualified the j been beaten by brute force. I hey null
c harge is unfounded. No portion of *ej believe they were in tin? right * ad are
st Tohn nress aima to crush the work- 'naturally bitter because might triumphed, 
ingman. There is no bureaucracy in St. j They have the d«re to ‘‘ge‘ ®™n”

pr.’r’wc.Hh end pn^rt,. B".* hH mme for «wir M. tton » abvtote-

„d !*!.. , »™.l »-.i «

return to work, wffl take that pride in 
them week which is dharocteristic ."of 
them, and will as they always do give 
their employers full value for the money 
paid. To picture them as a spiteful, vin
dictive and Shirking lot, as the Star has 
dons, ■ not only unjust to them, but. a 
gratuitous nwflt from a pretended triend 
which has given them very bad advice 
and is not now straightforward and 

enough to confess tie folly.

ft.
4-*

OBITUARY■'k \ \

Edward Purchase
A f digram was received here yeetenjay 

announcing the death of Edward Purchase, 
of Boston. He wee seveotv-torec years 
did, and formerly resided in thieleity, 
where he we# for a great many years prom
inent in bueinme life before the great tire. 
Many older oi tissue will have kindly re- 
membranoee of Mm. He esmo to this city 
s cabin passenger oe the ship that brought 
the cholera to St. John, in 1*5*. Fortun
ately he escaped the ravage of the* dread 
disease. He was an expert bookkeeper, 
and was employed for some years in toe 
Sheffield Bouse, Market square. Later to 
he became a member of the firm of - croi
rai, Purchase & Co., jewslsry and foeey 
goods merchant*. At that time the firm 
had the biggest business of th< kind In 
the dty. Thetr place of butinera was 
where I J. D. Laodry'e Wjeie 1» 
new,. They were burned ont by to* ysat 
fire, a oateetrophe by which Mr. Purchase 
also Icefc s number of other boww.

After the fins deceased started buslnras 
for himself la a little shanty on King 
square, later removing to Germain street. 
He was ft the letter street for seme isure 
when he removed to Boston with Me 
family and there he bed «Mw Uved. Be 
wee secretary of «be beeUeepere Assoda- 
ties at that city. His wife ws* Mre 
Ceemea, of Yarmouth. She and two 
Children survive. A daughter, Jennie, is 
git, missionary for the Congregational 
ehureh in Beet Boston. The eon. Freak 
J., is on the art staff of the Teuton Oom- 
psniea. The body will be brought here 
for burial and wll\ arrive1tot j«on Wilay- 
A great many people in this eitrwil! unite 
in exterxUn* their sjrmpainr to the hsu-av. 
ed fomlly.

B-Û-L-B-S ! i

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers,
IL”:

— . A
•7 Waterloo Street.

/

rOR HOUtSE. AND GARDEN. 
P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman,

Telephone 832.

■

1J. W. SMITH. 47 Germain Street.

ACME 0RNAMËNTAL FENCE,
AND WIRE AND WROUGHT IRON WORK of all descriptions, .

\o IART sateens?,v-
LGATES
> made to order by . „
{ THE. PAGE WIRE. FENCE. GO., Ltd.,
Ï 47 Smrthe Street, St. John. W. ». ^

r

ror Cushion Tops, Draperies, ®c. at 18c yd.

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.

power 
this city.

Rabmowit* takes exception to /Rabbi
the reminder that men ih the enjoyment 

also leaders of theof liberty, who are 
iwople, should not sbege .that liberty by 
ill-considered statements calculated to 
arouse class prejudice afifi convery the 
falsa impression that th*e » a natural 
antagonism between workingmen and 
their employers. The Tinfos begs to re
new its protest against such

aagsrt tbflt bo is tiio best friend 
who seek* tir harmonise end

E. O. PARSONS, West End.GRANBYCOUT- DON'T WAITa course,
ageous

and to 
of all men 
not to divide them into bo$ti!e campa.

The Rabbi makes toe ipoportent etete- 
Labor party may soon be 

in tlüs city. If labor men are

for » shave. Come here and you will receive attention without delay. Expert J ’ 

workmen

IL. C. McAFEE, - B
»» s g ♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦*♦ ‘Sriraskri A »

THE SUN, TOO |
The Times yesterday referred to cer

tain persons as “bbtherskites.” The Bun 
Obis morning, with a nastiness quite un
like tint journal, end illustrative of the 
disturbed state of its feelings, totes to 

tiie impression that the Times

1The standard of excellence, tbemwk ol excellence In rubbers Is “GRAN* 
BY"—the rtibber ell rivals strive to equal. Leaders in style, fteteiraet lam, 
suuerior in durability, when "QRANBYB’’ go on rubber toraltiee go

like iron,” for men, boys, women, girls, la various etyiss mm

ment that a »
formed
dissatisfied with other parties, they have 
a perfect right to form one of their 
own arid to have their own candidates convey 
and representatives. These will be judged alluded to Rev. Mr. Mathers, Rev. Fr. 
entirely on the merits of their policy and Chapman, Mr. J. A. likely, and one or 

- y,/ candidates, and they 'wffl have two other eminently respected citizens 
dm eeme right to be heard as any other who addressed the public meting m Ber- 

of the community. There is el- ryman’s Hall on Tuesday evening, 
ways at election time a lively effort to To the regrotof its friends toe Sun is 

f. „ XV. ..lab<)r vote." If toe labor degenerating. The Sun had a reporter at 
CiP^Ll Ke able to consolidate Tueeday night’s meeting. He could name 

’ to enforce their too MatherakHes, end teff a rare tele
about the manner in which they shed 
darttne*» on a situation where men of light 
end lading were seeking to find a way 
out of toe trouble.

Mise Merle K. Ruddkk
Mira Maria K. Ruddkk died in, Ohsx- 

leeton (Mere.), on Monday. The body 
was brought here for burial yesterday end 
wee taken to the reridenee of Mira Sharp, 
Pitt street, where the funeral will he 
held at K» o’clock todey. Mira Ruddick 
was for a long time a rraidggt of this 
city and maoy citbens win remember her. 
toe was a nele. of Mra. McAlwy, whose 
husband was engaged in toe grocery bus
iness here for ■ time.

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Farsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

that "wear 
qualities and prices, *0e, to $3.00,

M. L. Savage,
Modern Shoewear.Finest Rubberwear. TELEPHONE 636.J. E. PNN, m MARKET.! .

110 King Street \!

men

5
DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS 

CHAINS at Lowest Price,.that vote, their power
views will be vastly increased, Byt 

let all this be done in a broad spirit, 
recognizing that the world can no more 
do without captains of industry than it

Let each

A REAL PRETTY POEM
Hadst thou’didst knew

What thou didst done 
I wouldet have wept,

O croal, crool one!

But erat and eret 
I toinkeat true 

And undemtandst—
Thou didst not knewl

own G. D. PERKINSWhen approcning toe Gtecaan ooast 
the party asaembled about toe rails to 
enjov the beautiful scenery. One lady 
turned inquiringly to a gentleman at her 
right and raid: ... ,,

» ‘What is that white off there endue 
horizon?’ „

« ‘That is the enow on the mountains, 
replied the gentleman addressed.

“ ’Well, that’s funny,’ she replied ‘My 
husband said it was grease.

All of the men in the group laughed 
noteily at Mr. Bryan’s story. but to* land
lady looked puzzled. Finally she said:

“But, Mr. Bryan, how did the grease 
get on the mountain?”

Mr. Bryan at once dropped tog defence 
horn humorists.

i WOMEN AND HUMOR
(From Lippineott’e Magazine.)

whom was Ool.

sea.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

80 Prince Wm. St St John. N.
can do without working men. 
recognize the worth of toe other.

The criticism which the Times makes 
concerning Rabbi Rabinowitz is toat in 
hi, platform utterances at a time when 
the tension was extreme, he appealed to 
the spirit of partisanship end of prejudice 
rather than to the sentiments which ul
timately prevailed at Tueeday night’s

A party of men, among 
William Jennings Bryan, were one night 

The Sun this morning says the import- waiting for a train in a depot hotel in a 
ed laborers were sent back to Montreal town. The landlady was
through fear toat friction would arise be- thg only woiman present.

them and St. John laborers. The ^ tolk turnea upon the alleged innhil- 
Sun is an interesting prevaricator. It jty of women to see the point of a joke 
knows perfectly weH there would have - *™’of hum^ ™ as

friction, tor it has itself borne m®(.^ra part of faminine make-uj> «« 
testimony to tho good behavior of fc>t. ^ of man, but ’that It merely 
vlolhn workingmen. Why spoil its compli- lacked opportunity for development.

.. * ii; arv—i 9 “To ’iniMrt.ra.te.,> sRjd lie tike the ,<#torymeet by an Insinuation of «us sort ^ Toffiuete jn the Aegean of
Strange men would never seek a quarrU 1 '

Since all the eitizene are concerned when w(Te m partly outnumbered, j
there is a strike of ’longshoremen, it * ^ therefore there could be no friction 
proper for any citizen to offer a suggestion gt> Jdhn ^n caused it. But tbey
Lhat may lead to a better state of affairs 
than now exists.

It appears to the Times toat the first 
subject of enquiry should be whether ele
ven or twelve hundred men are trying to 
live on toe wages paid for work which 
eight or nine hundred men could do.

It is stated that there are not over five 
who work along-shore all

■Phone $0fcFACE THE FACT

You can get fresh fish here - 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.tween Yet eft I yearn,

Since thou hast hidel 
So far from hence,

Thou didst, thou didst!

f

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St;
ST, JOHN WEST.

•been no
:

But why dost eeemest 
Wan and faint? 

Dost thinkrt me ill?
I ain’t.

meeting.
<3»

=T==‘5A SUGGESTION women aa

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS,WALLACE IRWIN.
I

Ware, BelleeK Ware, Ordinary China, OTTAWA NEWS
OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—(Special). — The1 at my studio, 

governor general has kindly consented to fjnjsfrjng a specialty.
Xl’s^rTt1— ^lmutei GEO. C. M. FARREN, .
Major T. W. Farmings Taylor, of the G. i 
G. F. G. The unveiling will take place 
next Sunday afternoon.

I Frank McGrath, son of James McGrath,
I of S60 Le Breton street, has been drown
ed near Mamwslri.

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

. 74 Germain Street \

apanese
Dressed Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Leather Goods, 
Silver Plated Warës, Metal Novelties, Wooden and

61
would do nothing of the sort. The import
ed men were sent away because of the 
arrangement which is set forth on 
first page of today’s Times.

I
the

Metal ClocKs.
We are Headquarters for Christmas Gifts. Call here.

■&
The St. John Star says: “The shipping- ; 

Telegraph-Times combine has won out, 
and the Telegraph crows victoriously to-? 
day over the ’longshoremen and all who 
spoke a word in their behalf.” What sort ■ 
of a falsehood wtB toe Star tell tonight- ! 
in view of yesterday’s developments? |

-------------- •*<$>

use 7 Hours’ Discount
hundred men 
the year round. The Times is not certain 

But these are toe
JUS. », TUFTS & SON, - Germali and CM Sis. E. W. Bowman has resigned his po

sition as manager of the Victoria hotel, 
and will be succeeded by Arthur Abin- j 
ette who has been chief clerk at the 
Sydney hotel, of which B. LeRoi Willis • 
is the proprietor, for some months. Mr. I 
Abinette is well known here, having for- ! 
merly ocupied the position of chief clerk, 
at the Victoria hotel. The new manager | 
of the “Vic” is expected to arrive in the 
city on Saturday to take up his new 
duties. I

about toe number.
! juen who should first be considered. It is 

known very well that hundreds of other 
ticket in winter and

(5.00 Discount will be allowed on
MINK THtS and STOLES, J

Bought between the hours of 2 and g P.M. THURSDAY, Nov. 30.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Matin Street, North End

ï Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by •

th Wharf

Mien get a *imon
share equally with toe summer gangs the 
winter's work and wages. Are there too 

ny of them? If there are, it is dearly 
not toe fault of toe steamship people that
tilin'1 of1 e^oh*te Lœall. ? ’longtooromen. Will Mr. Kelly assent to j|QgJJ|gUP ® CO, - • - 23 Mid 24

Th* question should be answered. The I tins ehservato»?

The gentleman who was satirically al
luded to at Tuesday night's public meet- 

“promoter" has just promoted af ana
ing as a
deal of some advantage to the St. John

^OU■
■

lie

y ....

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our product# are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
HO Brussels street 865 Main street

5
!



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

T
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V.
So I
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A CHURCHMAN 
AND A CANADIAN

A $60,000 FIRE IN > 
P. E. I. RY. SHOPSCHRISTMAS GOODS. TRUSTWORTHY FURS !I

Including a large assortment of Fancy China and Silver
ware, also Framers and Sleds. It will pay the people of the 
West End to look over our stock.

I A Superb Collection of Rich and Stylish JacKets ; Novelty and Staple Shapes 
in NecK Pieces; Handsome Kuffs and Children’s Furs.Car and Blacksmith Shops 

Burned With Almost All 
Their Contents—Many Men 
Lose Empto) rmnt.

(Toronto Globe)
The dea/tih of Robert Harvey Warden 

means a large and distinct loss to the 
forces making for righteousness in Can
adian citizenship, lie was Mmseir con
spicuously a man of force, and the domin
ant power in his Kfe made directly and 
designedly for wfhat is best in public and 
private character. A dBergyman with due 
appreciation of the dignity of his profes
sion, ,he was also a man of affaire; a 
churchman with high views of the func
tions and prerogatives of the Church, he 
was also deeply and actively interested in 
all social and political movements, and 
kept himself informed on questions occu
pying attention in Parliament or engaging 
the public mind; a trusted leader of Can
adian Presbyterianism. with well defined 
views on matters of doctrine and polity, 
he was appreciated in all the Churches 
end was dhajnman of the notable confer
ence on Church Union held last year by 
the representatives of bis own, the Meth
odist, and the Congregational denomina
tions. The circle in which his life moved 
was by no means narrow, and within that 
circle and along the tines of his activities 
the Rev. R. H. Warden was, more than 
meet public men, a 
strength, masterfulness, and power.

Dr. Warden was designed by Nature's 
unerring law for a life of activity in busi
ness affairs. His training and expérience 
in ministerial life, wfhilejihey moulded and 
gave direction to the 'current of his en
ergies, did not and could not suppress 
that touch of business genius whidh was 
part of his inherited equipment for life. 
His professional training was valuable not 
only as a discipline and instrument of 
ciflture, but also ss defining the sphere in 
which his business aptitudes should find 
scope and opportunity. It is one of the 
priceless fortunes of the Presbyterian 
Ohurdh in Canada—as of either Ohurches- 

iffhat lit has had so many strong men of 
such varied gifts, and that it has had the 
good sense to give to each man a place 
and a chance suited to his special endow
ment. What a King, or a MacVicer, or a 
MahLaren has done for making strong the 
Church’s theology, what a MacKay or a 
a Robertson has done to give heroism and 
visibility to the Church’s amenons, whet 
a Grant has done, to nationalize the 
Church’s point of view, what a Oaven <xr 
a MaodonoeB has done to purify and 
sweeten the Church’s spirit, that Warden 
has done to organize llhe life of the 
Church and to direct and quicken it in all 

( its undertakings and aetmti«B tfotih at 
home and abroad.

The contribution made by Dr. Warden 
to the life of Canada took a far wider 
range and was far more fundamental than 

onlookers may suppose. His great 
work was in connection with the establish 
■ment and development of religious insti
tutions in remote and pioneer communit
ies. In Protestant settlements in Quebec, 
in every county in Ontario, and almost 
everywhere in the Ottawa Valley, and 
westward tothe Lake of the Woods, in ell 
parts of the West and of British Colum
bia, and in the mining towns and along 
the creeks of Atlin and the Yukon 
everywhere from tiaspe to Dawson City 
are to he found the marks and memorials 
of his missionary zeal end practical states
manship. His appeals to the Church for 
funds brought response, and into the ad
ministration of those funds as financial 
agent and treasurer he poured the energy 
of his heart and the expert knowledge of 
his brain, so that every dollar was doubl- 

9 and 11 Market Square - - St. John, N. B. yj by the power that called it out and
ta________ _— 1-----------'..^=r sent it on. The wise among, the men in

England’s heir to me throne. Prince Ed- Parliament appreciate the worth of the 
ward of Wales, now eleven years old, ft a missionary and the work of the mission

toe titite church in the civilization of pioneer Can- 
^Ed^efiFK&fr ada, and behind much of thatworth and

Asked who Wsrtwck was, he rep-led, "He etood a man who 'had the .capacity
pretended he wee the eon of a king, 1tut he ^ fte aptitude* adequate to the pom- waan t; he wae the eon of respectante par- , viuarwn and
enta.”—Christian Register. tion of Canada s Minister of Finance, ana

who those to be treasurer and convener 
of bis Ohurdh V "Home Mission Committee. 
The life of Robert Harvey Warden mean* 
much /to Canada, and his death makes a 
wide breach in the ranks of Canadas 
men of power.

POLICE AND COUNCIL ,
Editor of the Times: *

Sir,—Along with the majority, I rejoice 
that the differences between the shiplabor- 
ere and the steamship companies are eet-

Fred Burrrdge, A S GOOD FURS usually represent a considerable outlay of money 
^ the buyer wants to feel assured of their real value. This 
assurance goes with our furs.

!Telephone 449 0255 King Street. St. John, West. i
:I

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 30. 
—(Special).—Fire in the P. E. I railway- 
yards last night destroyed the car shop 
and blacksmith shop, with almost all the 
contents, including a passenger coach, box 
oar, flanger, patterns, tools, etc.

The loss will be over $00,000. A large 
number of men will be thrown out of em
ployment. The round house and freight 
shed being threatened, the engines and 
freight were removed. The heavy rain 
aided the firemen in, extinguishing the 
fiamo.

:

JUST ARRIVED :

Christie’s
Celebrated

Biscuits,

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

IStoles, Ruffs and 
Throwovers

Finely-Tailored and
Reliable Jackets $

1«STORE OPEN EVENINGS. Black Astrochon Jackets Stoles end Raffs
Of Sable, White and Celestial Fox, Blank 
Lynx and Blue Lynx.

Stole* and Raffs
Of Mink, Alaska Sable, B ar, Dyed Coon, 
Grey Squirrel and Russian Marmot.

Stole* and Ruffs
Of Mink, Alaska Sable, Columbia Sable 
and Copper Sable.

Stole* end Raffs
Of feihienable White Fox, Celestial Fox, 
Sable Fox, Natural Lynx and White 
Thibet.

With the late model full Sieve and Large Revere. From 36 to 34 
inches long, possessing a deep Lustrous Black Curl. Skins invari
ably reliable. Satin Lining. All the Waist measurements. $26 
to *47A0.

i

Dollars ..ivm

Russian Lamb Jackets
Another stylish black garment, but in the Blouse-Front model. 
Long Revere tapering to the waist, which is tight-fitting. $68.00 
each.

W. T. R. PRESTON 
ON IMMIGRATION

Comprising;

Apple Blossoms.
Peach Blossoms.
Italian Mixed.
Vanilla Wafers.
Vanilla Bare.
Almond Macaroons.
Lady Finger*.
Ice Wafers (four flavors). 
Sandwich (four flavor»). 
Graham Wafers.
Sodas in 24 and 10 lb. Tin*. 
Salt Wafers in one lb. Tins.

Or 1frig Bar. 
Animal. 

Arrowroot.
Niagara. 

Social Tea. 
Sultana.,

Baltic Seal Jackets
Out with particular attention to the prevailing modes, slightly fit
ted at the beck. A very dressy jacket. $96 to $100.

Persian Lamb Jackets

Dimes, Canadian Commissioner in 
Great Britain Was in St 
John Yesterday.

". i ■ -

marked byman

It matters little whidh, eo 
kmg as yon spend them in 

tine store. The steady, satis
fied patronage of the people is 
what this stuns is reaching fee.

See window display of CMdren’e 
Wool Hoods, Indies’ Shirt Waists, 
Chbdren’e Muffs and Collars, and k*i 
of other goods.

Every article priced, 
prices.

t
(Ginger Snaps. Made of zldns that we guarantee. Bright, close curls of black. 

Long Revers and gracefully rolling Collar. One pf the finest fur 
garments on the market. $120 to $167.00. Trimmed with Mink. 

$157 to $190.
W. T. R. / Preston,. Canadian immigra

tion oommieeioner in Great Britain, ar
rived in the city yesterday on business 
connected with his department, but he de
clined to disclose his mission. He is 
strongly in favor of the governments of 
the' lower provinces offering every indue e- 
merit to secure their fair share of immi
grante, and hie department is now urging 
the nlaim* of Ontario, New Brunswick and 
Nova Sootia on intending settlers. He 
considers the number of undesirables land
ed on this side aa very small. He is 
looking forward to a large increase in the 
number of immigrants in the near future. 
Speaking last evening, Mr. Preston said 
that during the past two years his depart
ment had directed special attention to 
furthering immigration to the older prov
inces. His own belief wae that there were 
equal facilities for success here aa in any 
part of the dominion. He wished, how
ever, to impress upon the people the ne
cessity of offering some inducement to 
immigrants to remain instead of going to 
the west.

Complaints were «sometimes made that 
the lower provinces were losing their 
population and he thought this was an 
juttitiniml reason for special efforts to be 
made to «secure a fair dhare of the incom
ing settlers, 
prominent notice she received through the 
most persistent advertising both in the 
United Kingdom and on the continent. 
There were many Canadians who ran away 
with the idea that because they lived in 
Qanad» end were engrossed in Canadian 
interests therefore the dominion occupied 
the same predominant position in the 
thoughts of the entire world; whereas the 
truth was that Canada, but for the special 
attention which was directed towards her 
through various channels, would occupy a 
much less important place in Greet Bnt-

Throwover Ties
Of Mink, Copper Sable, Hudson Sable, 

[nirrel, Brown Squirrel Russian 
, Alaska Sable, Beer.

MODERATE PRICES.

Marie.
Electric Seal Jackets

GrayMade in all the latest styles, and with care and precision as to 
tailoring. Rich-appearing and comfortably. $40 to $65.

FUR TAILORING A SPECIALTY.
Mann

I Grocer,
I Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
I ”■ Telephone Number 1370.

/•
.\. L. McELWAINE, Read our FUR DEPARTMENT. SECOND FLOORv'

V« MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
Csrraalft Street. v, Market Square.Car. DoMe and Charlotte Sts King Street.

<

Square Street Blankets.New 1 THORNE BROS. RSS."*Scott’s1

3£S ■■ /•> RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Stoke a nd Boas from $U0 to $86.60 each. Muff.I

Soft
to w^^om*#o]lM?$MiO.

We have the totael fashions to the moe* desirable Fora fee laW, 
Gents’, end Children’s wear. Onr goods ere of the best, end to prias et the 
lowest point where sstJefactien ran be guaranteed.

I, ■v, m0 a<
.11

)■

z Canada has secured the ;Linimentmere

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.Hats
v

.W =
The'great external remedy 
for pain. That merit tells 
is proven by its phenom
enal sales.

- *

< Just One 
Woman

< *1OU and examine our splendid eesort- 
ment of Street Blanket», from $1.75 up
wards.

We have an excellent Hue of imported 
English All-Wool Kersey Street Blankets, 
80 x 84 inches, assorted pattern», at $4.75, 
$5.00, $535 and $5.50. Tbeee are bargain 
prices.

I have just received some 
nice, new shapes in

i
.

■ mam.

W. J. McMILUN, with toeto is euffieient to 
se 4» whet eoneti totes good laundry work. 

Ehe raiera the
htod, gifted with She seed toeto.

THE WATER EXTENSION
Work is steadily 'progressing on the 

water extension. During the last few days 
Messrs. Mooney have advanced the tunnel 
considerably and it unexpected that today 
or tomorrow -it will be completely exca
vated. On sectionnait is reported, Mc
Arthur & MacVay barge experienced great 
difficulty with the eo called dry lake, and 
some forty or fifty feet remain to be gone 
through. The wood stave pipe on section 
1 has been drained, and is now safe for 
the winter.

No start to build the syphon at Ed
munds brook has yet been made, and it is 
thought likely that Mews. Mooney may 
undertake the work of lowering the lake.

MEN’S SOFT HATS 8

Druggist.
’Phone 980. 62$ Main Street

Of
H. HORTON «SON.Ltd.

See the new Telescope 
Hats. LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS>7

.. BIG ..
CLEARANCE
•,. SALE • •

Bargain Sale commences on Satur
day, Nov. 25, lasting for two wedw.

Here's an opportunity that will 
never come again to buy good» St 

2 half price.
2 Good» must go at priera that wffi 
S compel them to go. If you want 
J to he the gainer by tide sale, hurry 
Tup, be quick! for tine will be one 
• of the greatest ,rales of the Bad 

'ever made in these perte.
This will be a genuine, bona fide, 

honorably conducted rale, sad every
thing will be sold as advertised.

Remember the place, . 866 Main 
street. Remember the time.

JAMES ANDERSON, to «be ratiy Bad pertioeler folk» wQ hero. 
It’* the Bad wf .de that make» u» popu
lar with the “pertieular set," Joia the 
throng e*d laundry with ra. Flexible, 
pliable finish to oui» «ad youra for the rak
ing. Thirty to fifty

r17 Charlotte Street

It Pays To Buy 
Good Clothes.

ptoera tor
78c. 1

THE ANNIE PEARL ASHORE
Mbnoton, Nov. 28—(Special)—F. P. Reid 

A Oo. received word thie afternoon that 
their schooner Annie Pearl, bound from 
Moncton to Jogging, had dragged her an
chor and drifted on the rock» near the 
«Juggins shore. The latest advice is that 
the schooner will be a complete wreck. 
She carried a cargo of feed, groceries, etc., 
shipped by Reid & Oo., to Joggins. The 
schooner and cargo «are fully insured. The 
efrgo

1
> jÿl

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,L
Dyeing end Carpet Cleaning 

Works Limited. 'Phone 5&
ï *

Aside from the appearance, it pays to buy good clothes, 
because the more you pay the better the cloth—the sewing, 
the linings, the color, the finish, and evep the fit; that is if 
you buy clothes sold oh their merits—

^oriy the men did pot receive the five 
cento per hour they raked, which wae not 
too much, oo rendering the labor, exposure 
to cold and storm, the danger from acci
dent» and the loet time. ......

The men are to be congratulated that 
not one member of their association was 
«rested «hiring the strike for drunken
ness or act of lawlessness. Citizens of 
all trades in St. John have reason to be 
proud of that fact. •

Think of it—a body of «bout one thou
sand (1,000) men decide to go on strike 
end do eo, and after two weeks pot a 
break in the rank», not one “scab,” not 
one act of lawlessness. This is simply 
unparalleled in tih-e annale of labor strikes.

Sir, I would like to aek, did thie hard 
working, law abiding number of tax pay
ing intelligent men receive justice from 
those in authority? Did’ Chief Clark and 
his officers exceed their authority when 
they bearded the C. P. R. train at Fair- 
ville, which is outside the city limite. 
Did they assist the C. P. B. detectives to 
keep the Italians, etc., as preoners m the 
care? If they stood by the side of the 
care while the men were disembarking ami 
directed and assisted the steamship offi
ciate in compelling the unwilling and timid 
Italians to board the steamers, actually 
shoving them in the direction of the 
steamer, do you not think there > is room 
■for investigation? Why could not the 
’longshoreman who tried to get a warrant 
.for the O. P. R. detective who pointed 
the revolver, find someone who had juris
diction?

If it was one of the laborers who had 
done the revolver pointing, the C. P. R. 
would easily have obtained a warrant.

Why cannot the city council and the 
government who build the wharves with 
the people’s money, and who subsidize the 
steamers, stipulate that the work should 
be done by local or at least competent 
pien? The freight which the strike-break
ers took from the steamers was scattered 
all over the sheds and wharves. If the 
’longshoremen 'had done that they would 
have very quickly heard about it.

Trusting that ah the men will have a 
banner season of prosperity, free from fur
ther discord, and no accidents, with loss 
to life or limb, all the justice they are

Tome earlv. They are not likely to linger at these entitled to and sufficient financial rewardVeuille cai ty. y j e> for work done> antji thanking you for
prices. Finished to your measure and altered when necessary. your valuable «pace,
^ I remain,

i Nov. 30th, 1905.
P. S. — My congratulations for the euc- 

cees of the Telegraph and 'Times in send
ing Italians away so soon.

L. E. Prowse, ex-M.P.P., of Charlotte
town, and now of Sydney, was in the 
city last evening. Mr. Prowee says that 
on the first of February next, the firm of 
Prowse Bros., Charlottetown, and Prowse 
Bros., and Crowell, Sydney, will amalga
mate as one company. The capital stock 
will be $150,000, of which $130,000 will be 
issued.

1
=is valued at $2,500.

presented in the 40 acres owned by the 
association, présent building» end sert 
buildings, together with furnishings and 
equipment, not less than $50,000. Add to 
thie tire cottages that Mr. Muthoitoed and

A FORWARD STEPSEVERELY SCALDED
What might have proved a very serious 

accident, occurred at the Clifton House 
on Monday last.

Henry Fitzgerald, a porter at tiie hotel, 
waa extinguishing a fire in the furnace, 
and. to do so threw some water in upon 
the hot coals.

In an instant the eteam burst through 
the furnace door, and Fitzgerald waa 
severely scalded on the left hand and 
wrist.

Dr. Bishop was summoned and dressed 
the young man’s hand.__________

The cry now In Russia Is equality for all 
—dukes and peasants to be put on the same 
plane. From the stories told about the 
duhea, some of the peasants might reason
ably object—Baltimore American._________

Clothes Like 20th Century Brand, %
Child-Patients to be Cared for 

in Toronto Free Hospital for 
Consumptives.

Ready-to-wear.
That is the kind it pays you to buy; the trade-mark is 

registered and the reputation must be sustained.

; S. ROMANOFF, i
695 Main Street, N.E. |

1

Mr. Hammond are to erect, and thto am
ount will be increased from $66,000 or $70,<
000.

These things rarely tell of generous de
termination oo the part of the friends of 
suffering humanity to meet in a very full 
degree the ravages caused by,the Dreed 
White 1 

Asked

Though little more than a year lines 
the Toronto! Free Hospital for Consump
tive*, beautifully eituited near the Hum
ber,/was opened, much progress has been 
made.

■ The work has gone on quietly, and yet 
the interest shown in the undertaking is 
in evidence from the fact that within the 
year 6000 visitors were registered.

One hundred and sixty needy patiente 
have been oared for within this period, 
and not a single resident of Toronto who 
h-am made application for admairaion to this 
institution has been refused.

A little more than two months ago con
tracts amounting to $20,000 were let for 
the erection of a large addition, which 
is now drawing to completion. This will 
increase the accommodation by between 
60 and 70, ra well a» furnish new quarters 
for the staff. ,

When the new building is completed the 
trustees have decided to a et aside a ward 
especially for child patients ranging from 
six to twelve years of age who are suf
fering from pulmonary tuberculosis.

This step will be appreciated when we 
say that there is not a hospital in Can
ada today that makes provision for the 
little ones stricken with pulmonary con
sumption.

The trustees have been encouraged m 
this step by the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire, who have un
dertaken to furnish the new ward and 
contribute toward the maintenance of 
child patienta, either from Toronto or 
elsewhere in the province.

The work has been further strengthen
ed in the generous proposition of R. Mul- 
ibolland, of Toronto, who has placed $10,- 
000 at the disposal of 'the trustees of the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives 
for the erection of a commodious cottage, 
so as to make it possible to admit at least 
a limited number of patients in the ad
vanced stages of consumption from out
side of the city. These will be admitted 
under arrangement with mumcipajatiee or 
frierek who are willing to contribute just 
the 'bare cost of maintenance. Mr. Mul- 
holhmd’s offer has been supplemented by 
an offer from H. C. Hammond, treasurer 
of the hospital, who will erect another cot
tage at a cost of $5,000,

With the new extension undertaken by 
the trustees completed, there will be re-

A Timely Business Card 
From W. Tremaine Gent

Suits and Overcoats $10.00 to $25.00. 
Trousers. $3.50 to $6.00. 1

Fancy Vests, $1.65 to $5.00.

t provision was made to meet 
the cost of maintenance of the many pa
tients that are being received each week, 
and ate constantly in residence in the hos
pital, the secretary, J. S. Robertson, said 
that in this respect the trustees were de
pendent solely on individual contributions 
of their fellow citizens.

The outlay for maintenance each 
month ran into large figures, and at 
<«nt a considerable bank overdraft 
been created, but the trustees had every 
confidence that the citizens of Toronto 
would see that to meet the cost of main
tenance the needed money would be forth, 
coming.

«

!
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I have jute completed my purchases of, 
HOLIDAY GOODS for this season, and* 
assure- my friends and would-be custom-, 
era that never before In my * years of 
business In this elty bavé I ever had 
such a complete line of first class, relia
ble, up-to-date stock of WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, Opera 
and Field Glasses, Manicure and Toilet 
Sets, and such articles, as I have now on 
hand to show them; while my DIA
MONDS and other precious gems In- 
Rings, Brooches and Pins, are laaots-! 
parable in quality with what is generally 
found In JSwelry stores, and the prices- 

) are much below the quotations of the 
i catalogues sent here from other cities. 
> Call and see them and he convinced he-. 
< fore purchasing elsewhere.

BDr. Chase's Ointment la a certain , 
end guaranteed | 
cure for each and , 
every form of j 
Itching, bleeding and protruding i

piles. Bee testimonials to the press and as* 
your neighbors about it. You can use it an 
eretyour money back if not sawsfled. 60c, at a 
dealers or EdmxNbon, Bates & Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE*® OINTMENT.

PILESBargain in 
Evening Dress

A
Suits. FASHIONS IN NEW YORK

In -the afternoon, gowns of silk, of satin 
broadcloth and of velvet are worn with 
beautiful hats and elaborate free. Their 
coloring is vivid; strong pinks and blues 
and the new metallic green» stand out. 
prominently. The long coat styles are 
still in high favor, yet a few Stone and 
-blouses are seen.

The latest skirts are nearly all circular, 
and the Princess gown is as popular as 
evpr. The necessity for close-fitting ef
fects at the girdle line has opened up a 
wild fi-id for originality in the devices 
adopted to secure them. Many of these 
devices, meant solely to get rid of su
perfluous fulness, are decorative and ac
tually add beauty to the gown. Among 
them plaits and lengthwise tucks, shirr
ing, gauging and smocking are seen.

The dressy cloaks are toll and nearly 
circular and are lined with delicately tint
ed silks or tor.

The furriers’ prices soar -higher than 
ever, end the necessity for fur garments 
grows greater every year.

Eugenie and Gainsborough types in thé 
hat models are worn, although the major
ity of hats are small, sharply tilted at the 
back and left side, the brim being massed 
with ribbon, birds or feathers.

Fancy runs riot in veils. For the 
morning hat, yards and yards of chiffon 
are needed, whereas for more dressy' 
wear, the lace veil takes its place.—Helen 
Berkeley-Lloyd, in the December Deli twa

in Dress Suits we have left ohly sizes jç, 36, 37 and 42» 
We desire to close them out rapidly arid therefore offer a

I

GOOD BREAD! 
Use Robinson’s Special

Each loaf stamped
:

Cash Discount of 20 per cent off regular prices. K. S- ^
ROBINSON’S, i;3h£MeetThey are made of good quality unfinished worsted, some 

silk lined to edge, others to button holes. We sold them at 
#2Ç.oo and $22. ço;

W. TREMAINE GARD.
/Diamond Dealer tad Jeweller.

77 Charlotte StreetDEATHS

LLTBfb-riAM—2R î?t. John General ffo*- 
pltal, Albert AH Ingham, aged 43 years. In
terment at Gagetown.

CURREY—At Newcaettin,
B., on the 26th inet, 
daughter of Edward and 
eleven months.

MOFPAT—In this city on the 29th Inet, 
after a lingering illnesfl, Mre. F. A. Moffat

Funedal from her late residence, 103 Brus
sels street, Friday at 2.30 p. m. Portland 
and Boston papers ple®«© copy,

TRITES—In Roxbury (Mase.), Nov, 26, 
Charles A., husband of Mary Trites.

RUDDICK—In Charleston (Mass,), on 
27. Mise Marla K. Rudd ck. \

Funeral at 2.30 o'clock today from the 
residence of Miss Margaret C. Sharp, No. 
58 Pitt street.

HAYES—In thie city, suddenly, on the 30th 
in«t., Agnes, widow of Thomas Hayes, aged 
64 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
PURCHASE—At Bash Boston, on Nov. 29, 

Edward Purchase, late of this city, aged 73 
years.

Funeral notice late*»

Cafh Prices Now $20.00 and $18.00.
Miramiohl, N. 

loro thy, youngest 
Ella Currey, aged

1

+ Red Crossvery «sincerely, 
W. A. STElPER.

Pharmacy.
G. A. RIECKER.

COMB HERE FOR
Pore Drags, Toilet Articles, 

Patent Medicines, etc.
Look for the new Red Cross sign. 
’Phone 239 87 Charlotte St*

A GILM0UR, Nov.

} 68 King Street. Fine Tailoring,

Readyto-W»ar Clothing, 1
-
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BARRISTERSNOVEMBER 30. 1905. Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1stFANCY
INSESSION|par|0f Chairs an!

Ni* V' I dUICu X?VANTKD—BRIGHT. SMART HUSTLING: IX/ANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL
^ VV Experienced Collector, between twenty- VV oral housework in small famJy.

five and thirty years of age. Must be of i wages. Apply to 155 Wright street, 
temperate habits, and come well rccommend- 
er. Apply Box B, Times Office.

/ :GREAT REORGANIZATION SALE. 
IMPORTANT NEWS FOR ALL.

READ IT--IT WILL PAY YOU

\I After till* date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate of 
one cent per word per day, six days at th e pnee of four._______________________1

Resolutions Passed Favoring 
a New Practice Act and En
largement of Scope of 
County Courts.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED .S-.

FOR JGE

11-3At a Great Redaction in 
Price for the Christ

mas Trade.
Facts about this Wonderful Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings :

1, Oak Hall Clothing has reached the very 'top-notch of excellence—BETTER GARMENTS
ARE NOT POSSIBLE.

2, As makers of most the Clothing we sell, we can afford, and DO sell at for LESS than
others HAVE TO CHARGE

3, We intend after February First next to convert our business into a Joint Stock Company, and
desiring to have our stock down to the very lowest possible point at that time—A FO TJR1H 
A THIRD, and in some cases EVEN A HALF AND MORE, has been clipped off our 

v regular less-than-elsewhere prices. -

jt/anted—a capable girl for gen-
VV erai housework. Apply to MRS. G. W; 
CAMPBELL, 29 Leinster street. 28-11—tf.

\T7ANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY GIRL TO 
v v assist in light housework, who can g*> 

home at night. Good wages to right perso». 
Address A. L., care of Times. 11-29—tf.

YT7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply MRS. W. A. LOCK* 

HART, 133 Princess street.
rvANTED—a Capable
V V washing. Good wage* to experienced 

person. Apply 88 Orange .street. 11-38—6t.

28-11—3t.

TX7ANTED—A BOY AT ALDERBROOK 
»» Dairy, 154 Charlotte street. 11-27—tf.At a largely attended meeting of the 

New Brunswick Barristers' Society, held parlor ChaiTS, all the latest de- 
In the equity court room yesterday after- signs seats upholstered in silk, 
noon, motions favoring a practic act on ! ° 1 VT «
the lines of the English Judicature Act, rTOttl $5.50 Upwards,
and the enlargement of the scope of the Pari OF Tables, all shapes and 
duties and jurisdiction of county courts 
and for other business, were passed.

It was moved by Attorney-General Pugs 
ley and seconded by J. D. Hazeu and un
animously resolved that in the opioi -n 
of the meeting the statutes should ibe 

mentioned in

: YT7ANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG MEN 
V V as Salesmen. Must come well recom
mended. Apply to TIIE 
LIMITED, Klngi street.

FLOODS CO.. 
11-27—tf.\

\ fAUALIFY TO FILL AN IMPORTANT 
Vi position. Learn to write advertisements. 
Information sent free.
96 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

11-29—tf.
PAOE-DAVIS CO.,sizes, COOK, NOI

From $L25 Upwards.
Now is the time to pick out a nice 

Chair or Table for a Christmas pres
ent, and have it delivered when you 
wish.

. *
TT7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN, ABOUT 16 OR 
v t 17 years, to make himself generally use
ful around an office and wholesale ware
house. Apply In own bandwriting, with re
ferences to P. O. BOX, 85. U-27—tf.

TX7ANTED—A YQUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
▼ v care of one child and make herself gen

erally useful. Apply 17 HARDING STREET,
28-11—tf.HERE ARE SOME PRICE HINTS : issued with annotations as 

the letter of the minister of justice.
Attorney-General Pugsley then brought 

up the matter of the judicature act.
H. A. Ptowell, of Sackville, spoke strong

ly in favor of a judicature act and said 
that he was authorized by Judge Barker 
to say that he was in favor of the act 
and would give every possible assistance 
in perfecting it.

Mr. Powell then moved that in the 
opinion of the meeting it was desirable 
chat the government of New Brunswick 
should introduce and pass a judicature 
act at the next session of the legislature.
This was seconded by A. W. McRae, who 
spoke strongly in favor of it.

*1 Upon the motion being put it was de
clared carried.

Mr. Powell moved that a committee of 
four including Judge Barker, to be noroi- 

I nated by the president, be appointed to 
! act with the government in framing a 
judicature act.

J. B. M. Baxter seconded the motion, 
and ip doing so urged the, adoption of 
some one act and not a conglomeration of 
different acts.

The attorney general said that personal
ly lie would be very glad, and no doubt 
the government* would be glad, to have 
the assistance of such a committee. The 
motion was then unanimously carried.

J. King Kelley moved that in the opin
ion of the meeting it was desirable that 
county court jurisdiction be enlarged and 
that civil jurisdiction should be taken street, 
away from all inferior courts. This mo- 
tion was seconded by Mr. Grimmer.

Mr. Raymond spoke in favor of the mo-
tion. i

Th^ motion was unanimously earned.
Mr. Powell spoke strongly in favor of a 

change in tflie constitution ht the Supremo 
court as to the number of judges to sit 
on appeal, liis idea being to have- judges 
to sit on an appeal all the time, and he 
moved that the society heartily approve 
of the proposition to establish a court of 

i appeal consisting of three judges. This 
woe seconded by Mr. Grimmer.

| Mr. Hazon said that he was not prepar- 
I cd to express an opinion at this time and 

: he moved as an amendment to the mo
tion that fclie further consideration there
of should be postponed until a meeting to 
be called to consider the act which is to
be prepared relating to county court juris-; Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB,
diction. This was seconded by D. Mc-.j Turk<?3r and Gam*
Leod-Vince, of Woodstock, who favored ; 
having county court judges come under 
the judicature afct whether or not a court 
of appeal was established or not.

The amendment was carried unanimous-

T GCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY---------------------------------------------------------------------
Li locality of N. B. to Bell Wireless Tele- YX7ANTEO—AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED j 
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith.,.. IT chambermaid, Apply CARVILL HALL,
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for 27-11—tf.
N. B. . It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr. ——------------------------------------------ -

-------------------------------------------------- „ VI7ANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK-
VS/ANTED—A YOUNG MAN-TO HANDLE VV era. Apply EMPIRE CLOAK CO., 64. 
IT horses and do general work: also one Union street. 27-11—tf.
temperate lronmoulder. Apply THOMPSON-------
MFG. CO., Grand Bay. 11-34-1 f.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Really Reduced.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS
Really Reduced.

H. A. H0RNBR00K & GO.

16 Mill St.
d.Regan's New Building.1

WANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
I» housework. Apply MRS.

WANTED—BOY 15 TO 17 YEARS OLD DUNN, 56 Queen street. •
IT willing to work and learn a trade. Ad- j ■ 

dress "W. X." Times office. 11-24-t f. ; T

We've been bragging a lot about our Men’s 
Suits for Fall and Winter, and now that we’ve 
cut from $3.50 to $7.00 off the price, there 
oughtn’t to be one left when this sale ends 
December 9th, There isn’t a pattern or sort 
missing you would like to have.

The very style, and cloth and color every 
man is looking for. The only 'question you 
have to ask yourself is : “Do I or do I not 
want to save from $3.00 to $7.50 and be one 
pf the best pleased men in town ?”

GUY C* 
21-11—tf.

real estate
Vt/ANTED—A 

▼ V housework.
GIRL TO DO GENERAL 

Apply at 67 Scweii s/reti 
j i-27—tr. -,

A RARE CHANCE — PARTY LEAVING 
for England will either sell valuable 

property, or accept loan on same, paying 
good 
$2,600 
MOODY.

.TT7ANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- 
VV lahings Department. One of experience 

preferred. Apply at once. SCOVIL BROS. & ; 
Co. Oak Hall.

\X7ANTED-AN 
V V between 7 

22 Germain
•ROYS WANTED-FOR BOTH WHOLE- |--------------------------
•O sale and Retail departments. Must be , IX7ANTED—AT ONCE, FEMALE HELP 
bright and Intelligent, 14 to 16 years of age. W for kitchen wofk; Apply WHITE S 
Apply at once, MANCHESTER. ROBERT- ; RESTAURANT, King street. 27-11-tr.
SON. ALLISON, Ltd. 23-U-t. f. -------- --------Exssssease ouwm1 a»

flats in that section. Heating and cooking *ela St. 11-20-t f. Arx-"à
stoves in readiness, with hot Water pipes at- ~7~r,v,-Kin,a . | >^PPb’ WINDSOR -IiOfUiL. -o-11-t. tj M
tached Modern hath etc Two tons self- A GENTS WANTED—TO REPRESENT A -r- • - —---------------- ------1 1rpeder coa' on hand ' Rent will h, made A well-known firm. In the clty and Marl- , \yANTED- A GENERAL GIRL WHICH*' 
right to careful parties.. Present tenant has time Provinces, selling a good line direct to V V two girls are kept. One who underata 'Æ 
occupied premises three years, and is now ! consumers. Big commission to the right plain cooking. Apply MRS. M. G. 
leaving through no fault of the house. Ap- i man* Address D E. F. Times Office. i H9 Hazen St. 
ply “NORTH END FLAT," Times

OFFICE
lid 8. DR ROBERTSON, 

27-31—2L

APPLYbonus and interest. Value of property, 
. Will sell at sacrifice for All cash.

28-11—tL
i ai 

street.

i
TO LET., Men’s Blue and EMt Worsted Suits

REALLY REDUCED.
:

f
i

This is something unusual in clothing sales to include 
Blue’s and Black’s. They are the Bread and Butter as it 
were—of all clothing stocks. But we have reserved nothing 
Wo certainly should have a lively time with these suits Think 
of a Blue Worsted Suit, worth $18.00, going for $12.00!

11-20-t. f.I z Office.
llr 28—6t. \X7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL. APPLY TC 

VV PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL, 118 Pnncfsi
11-25-6 i.WANTED stmo LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET

-L newly built with two plate glass win- :----------------------- :---------- -
dows and centrkl location. Call 652 MAIN 1YT7 ANTED—TENANT OR PURCHASER \X7ANTED—GENERAL GtRL SMALL 
ST., North End. 11-1-t t ’V for property situated on King Street, ▼▼ family. No vbidreu. Apply 25 DOUG*

: West, St. John, admitting Allan’s Drug ! LAS AVE. 
mo LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE Store. Freehold, 40x200. House modern con- j 
X flat 208 Duke street, twelve large, light taining 10 rooms, large store, plate front. I Y\7A.NTED-AN EXPERIENCED GIRL J'Ofi 
rooms. Ten rooms upper flat, 130 Broad Excellent stand for dry goods, clothing or ; > V general work. Apply to MRS
street. Possession at once. Apply 130-Broad grocery. For further information apply to, STEPHEN ti. Mc A VIT Y, 223 Duke St. 
street or F. C. COLWELL, 109 Prince We W^C. R. ALLAN. V.-25-t f. | , 23-11-t f.

11-7—tf.

BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS, ages 6 to 15, were 2.25,
BOYS' TWO-PIBCtt PLEATED SUITS, ages 6 to II, were $1,50, NOW 1.20 
BOYS' THREE PIECE SUITS, ages 9 to 17. were $4.50 to $7.00, NOW 2.65

- - NOW 3.35

NOW $1.89
22-lVt rI

BOYS' BLANKET COATS, were $4.50,
BOYS* FANCY REEFERS, ages 3 to 6 years, were'$4.00 to $6.50, NOW 2.20 TX7ANTBD—SECOND HAND ROLL TOP 

rpo LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 ’ ’ desk In fair condition. Pleeaae state
J. Richmond St. All modern Improve- price. Address P. O. BOX 167, City.

A. B. 23-11-tf.

TX7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
tt housework in a family of two. Appl) 
Mrs. FRANK R. FA1RWEATHBR. 173 
Duke Street. 22-11-t f.ments. At 

COHOE.
t present occupied by Rev. 
Apply 14 Richmond Street.

11-4-t LThe sale begins Saturday Morning, December 2nd. Every garment is marked in 
plain figures. No goods will.be sent on approval. Everything we sell goes out with the distinct 
understanding that if in any way it is not perfectly satisfactory you can bring it back with your 
pates check and get your money. Store closed all day THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, as it will 
take us all this time to get things in shape to make shopping easy for you.

YX7ANTED—SECOND HAND GLASS PAR- 
“ “ tition work for offices. Pleasee state size 
and price. Address P. O. BOX 157, City.

23-U-t

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, 
ff Apply 63 ST. JAMES STREET.

- WANTED—^EXPERÎENCED GIRLS AS
- tv machine operators for pants and over

alls. D. ASHK1NS & CO.. 36 Dock St.
11-20-C. f.

T^XPERIENCED DRESSMAKER WISHE 
■AA engagement to go out by the day or 

Apply to 39 PETER ST. . ll-20-tf

a
mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE. BRIGHT 
-L and cheerful 55 DOCK STREET, 
Hot water heating. Modern Improvements.

10-Sl-t. f.

mo LET — TWO STORES, AT^'AND 38 
-i- Main street, on electric ear fine, suita

ble for either druggist or grocery business. 
Call at 32 Main street, MRS. C. CORKERY.

10-28—tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—THREE WHITE WYAN- i 

dettes—two ht ns and a oockefrel Also 
two Black Minorca hens. Apply to 188 Lein-

11-29—tf.

!
\

eier street.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. &. CO.

OR SALE—A FINE .STALLION, WEIGHT V°L'NG LXDY WANTED. — TO SOLICIT 
about 320Ô. Apply to JOHN JEFFREYS. subsorlpt.ons ior nice genteel work.
Adelaide Roa-a. H-29—tf. -Must Ue smar., of goc-d appeal a ace and ad-

1 -------------------- . dregs. Salary and commission, good wages
OR SALE—A GOOD ONE-HOR:3E SLED, suaraiitted. Apply by letter to this office, 

Goou figure tu quick buyer. Apply to utld.e. beo /’St bSUKIPTION."
IRVINE, Mlllldgevillo. 11-28-tf.
---------------------------------------------------------..... _ \VAVl’BLi-A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR

____________  TJOit SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED .SLEIGH, ' ' fnn.n t o; king. Al l-iy nt RÜ I.IIliSA V
....................J m good order. ctiea». Ami.’ i. A. ■< - itota.inry, A u. Nvcu but «.,-

117 4 moi^1 DUNLOP, 04 klllolt Ron. 1VÏS—if. »$iteuee.l ne.d apply ll -U-6 i.

FOUND
TAOUNÎ3—A SMALL SUM OF MONEY. AP- 
J- ply at 10 St, James street.KING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN
11-23—tf.ST. JOHN

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
BRANCH STORE 703' MAIN STREET, NORTH END

PAID $1,000 TO
SEE PRIZE EIGHT

TflOlt SALE—EXTRA VALUE WORSTED X VAM EU ^ A WORKING HULSLKESPEit 
J- Socks, In G.ey, Natural. Hta m ;* a.d * v •» gv out t.r cue »:it> : » general .eir.o. 
Black for 25c. pair, at We ( i e - hous.-ma - io k.- A,.p«y at
Young Men’.4 Man), i51 Mill street. CHAKUI’j i E STREET. Tel 39:’. H-2u-t. f

t ,
MISCELLANEOUS

DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD ■ THOprompt,0atSn °givvn‘Vo^SaSJR™L F°fl nSAL1,> 0,t T0 HlKB-Mn SE. ; VV'AîkTKU 7 ulf.I.S Vvil
in all its brauebea. ~~ Double i>rum Hoiating Engine ami r-ani and veu. r.rt iiig. Apt iy i > v > C A a

Orange Peel Bucket Dmiging o.- S,<^m ■'* A Yi^S. 21^ Union strut . 11-17 -tf
«POTT, LAWga- SICK I mroeï| 'st*John. *N& ■ WA^'^i-A GOOD tilkl. AM ASSISTAS'.'

, 5Apply by i-------------------------- !----------:—;----------- VV uook or *.i.: Good w»«s. a.,-
, Jettfv or caJi, -o SL Paul street, j T^OR SALE—ONE LARGE SELF-FEEDER i,]-v flt lu LemSwor >-tir i. Cny. 11-18—u

il. : x stove in good condition. Ar.ply ]*J6
I BRUSSELS STREET. 25-11-t f. \\JANTED - A CAPABLE WOMAN*pK
I—------------------- -- — .................... .. * V i l-u',1 ucok: ng. App.y at ltd r^^-.t V
! TpOR SALE—IRISH TERRIER UUP, 8 | C OLLEGE, Rothesay. N. B. Only t-pf /; :c- 
:-A- mos. old. Well Bred; also one black >5^ J ted appiy.
mare; good roader, weight about 9 cwt. An- i — *- - - -
ply G. H. MASON, Cor. Douglas Ave. and WANTED AT ONCE—TV.’O EXPERIENC- 
Bentley St. 25-11-t.f. ’ * ed dressmakers. Appiy to MJSs

--------WHEATON, L'hj Germain str^ui. 11-18—6t
THOR SALE—CLARIONETTE, * B’’ FLAT,
X? In good order. Price cheap. Api.ly Ô98 WANTED - YOUNG LADY WITH SX- 
MAIN STREET. xi-24-t f. * » perience wishes position as stenogra

pher. Would be willing to accept pmall re
muneration io begin wiuh.
PERIENCE,” Times office.

>i /
Jy.Wealthy Men of Pittsburg 

Edified by Private Finish 
Affair Between Local 
Middleweights.

WRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THE RING, ETC ■ a»»

THEY WILL NOT)
i N. B.

BOXING NOTES
Alike (Twin) SaMmm’e share of toe 

puree in last Friday night’s fight was 
42233, wtole Gardner got a beating aid 
8750.

Marvin Hart and Tommie Ryan have 
decided to elevate the stage. Ryan has 
signed a long contract, which means t hat 
pugilism will Up-lift the down-trodden 
profession and the mighty Marvin will 
probably meet all camera, colored men, 
however, barred.

Ancitiher one bas gone from the game. 
Eddie Santry. who boxed Jack Dougherty 
fast week injured his shoulder in tile mix- 
up. After a careful examination by a 
physician it was found that the ligaments 
of the shoulder were so badly tarn that 
•the man could never fight again. So ft 
looks as if Eddie bad fought his last 
fight.

Tommie Feltz will fight Gus Bezenah in 
Cincinnati on Thanksgiving afternoon Biz 
iMnokay was originally scheduled to fight 
Bezenah but found that he could net get 
in condition on time to do himself justice 
with the other fellow, and so notified the 
olub people? with the result that Feta 
was substituted.

Sam Berger’s fistic aspirations are up 0 
tree for awhile, at least. While skating 
last week he met with an accident and 
hurst a blood vessel which necessitated 
hie removal to the hospital. Moral—Fight
ers with aspirations should kee-p off skates 
j Arrangements are under way for a three 
round battle between Battling Nelson and 
Amdy McGany, to take ptae-> in New 
York some time next month. McGarry is 
the amateur of whom so much has been 
written, and - who, in a distance battle, 
would stand as much chance with Nelson 
as the proverbial snowball, etc. However, 
he might get through three rounds, which 
are about hie limit,

A3. Herford refuses to be without a 
Champion and » just now devotinz ail hie 
energies to trying to get Kid SuUrrar of 
Washington into this class. So, therefore, 
Mr. Herford does hereby promise 
hang up a $5000 purse for a bout between 
this here Sullivan party and one Battling 
Nelson. The latter refueng, the Balti
morean wiU offer $2000 for a contest be
tween Sullivan and Terry McGovern.

If fighters continue to arrive in New 
York as they have during the past week 
or two, it will be possible to build up a 
regiment of fist-pushers in a very short 
while. The three-round stags that are be
ing held there seem to be the attraction. 
Then, too, it is near enough to Philadel
phia to allow a fighter to jump back and 
forth betwen the 1/wo cities, in this way 
affording them a chance to keep busy 
and gather in quite a bunch of money 
without having to fight long fights to get

Rouse O’Brien, 'the South Boston feather 
weight, will be a pretty busy boy today. 
This afternoon he will fight Dwyer io 
Philadelphia, after which he will jump to 
New York and fight Chick Tucker three 
rounds at the stag of the Hudson, A. C. 
On Friday Rouse will go back to Phila- 
<1 r>!;lili.r and will fight Tommie O'Toole 
there some time next week.

Tommie Murphy of New York will be 
out of the game for at least a month. As 

result of his fight with Rouse O’Brien 
in Philadelphia one week ago last Satur
day night. Tommie has a tin ear, and in 
such bad shape is it that he has been ad
vised not to fight for at least one month.

A GREAT HORSE SALE RF ADVISFD 1 TUST received—choice parsnips to
be BO d at once. r. a. JOHNSON,. 79

Main street.

Conservative Advice Useless— tyuessmaking-good,
ft making can be done at modera.e ratee.

Bull Speculation Running Away waists a specialty. Apply 27 hoksfield

With the Market.

New York. Nov. 25—With consignment* ol 
gSSeveloped young trotters end pacers tram 
he breeding I arm* of J, - W. Daly and Wil
liam Simpson, together with . tew outclassed 
lampooners, the Fsj**-Tlploa Company’s 
boree auction was conuausd yesterday at 
Madison Square Garden. Considering the tact 
that the youngsters were sold on their 
breeding alone, with what they could show 
on the miniature track, prices were satie- 
tactory.

Mise Kinney, 2.10%, a hut trotting mare, 
by McKinney, 3.11%, to Mr. Simpson’s lot, 

;bt $2,(L0, the Highest price e( the day. 
F. Cockerül, J. TC Cornish and sev- 
other Speedway drivers wanted her, 

she went to R. W. Smith, agent, ot 
'Newark. Mr. Simpson paid 41.660 for her 
Itoet year. She wears » lor at beats, but te 
otherwise . very attractive trotter. Her 
record was made to 1906.».

While the evening sois was to progress a 
wild young trotter tram the tote H. R. Mur
ray’s Monarchal farm boltbdftrom the minia
ture track when being shown and ran up 
to the arena seats. Dragged beck to the 
track, he darted through the gateway at the 
Hadtoon avenue entrance, and was making 
tor the street, when a policeman at the door 
brought him to a halt before he could se
ttops tram the building.

One hundred and thirteen 
«81A86. The total amount realized lor 777 
head sold thus 1er la 4460,446, an average of
$4îàe

STYLISH DRESS.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 26.—A prize 

fight was 'held after midmgfht this morn
ing, just across the line, jh Beaver coun
ty, for the edification of'fifteen wealthy 
citizens of Pittsburg, who put up $1,000 to 
see the mill. It was between Frank Mor
gan and Jimmy Frazier, local middle- 
weights, between whom hitter feeling had 
existed for some time.

It is alleged thht $20,000 changed hands. 
These present bet on anything, first blood, 
number of rounds, number of knockdowns 
and anything eke that was euggested. 
The fight was set,to go to a finish. Frazier 
had all the best of it up to the seventh 
round, when he appeared to play out, and 
Morgan knocked him all over the ring.

Both men were badly punished. In the 
middle of the eighth round the referee 
stopped the mill and awarded the decision 
to Morgan. The Beaver county authorities 
declare they will prosecute every man who 
attended the fight.

S' '

QEND CARD TO ERNEST WILSON. 426 
to Main SU and have the Saturday Blade 
and Ledger, or the Utica Globe delirt 
any address. 11-25-6 t.

\X7ANTED—TWO MORE RETOUCHERS; 
> V also retouchers for piece work. 
CLARK'S ELECTRIC LIGHT STUDIO 
64 Prince William SU y 11-15-t L

CJU1RTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
D NANA’S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

ered to Andress "BX- 
11-18—tt

TjtOR SALE—A BEAUTIFUL BAY UELD- 
1 lng with black points, weight 1050 
lbs. Apply to CHAS. COLWELL, Portland 
St. Cor. Main. 11-24-t. t

fJtOR SALE—SALMON BOAT, 27 FEET 
A long, 7 leet beam, only 3 years old 
and In good repair. Enquire at C. B. COL
WELL’S, 159 Leinster SU U-21-t t.

T. A. McIntyre A Co., New York—The to- 
tal transactions In stocks yesterday exceeded 
1,800,000 Chares, according to the record of 
transactions from the tape, but as a large 
amount were undoubtedly made which were 
not reported in the excitement, it-is safe to 
say, that over 2,000,000 shares were traded in. 
This is the record since the boom times of 
early in 1901, and tWs enormous business 
with the continued extreme violence‘ of the 
fluctuations shows the character of the mar
ket more readily than any descriptive ex
planations in detail on the general situation.

BuU speculation is now apparently running 
away with the market, and sentiment is be
coming so rampant on the excitement over 
the way the price of first one stock and then 
another is sent whirling upward, and so 
much talk of alleged new deals and mergers, 
that it is useless to suggest conservatism in 
operations. We have been adhering t 
old rules and have thought for the last 
or four days that the market was goi£g up 
too fast end prices were being manipulated 
too much for the movement to be continued 
under healthy conditions, and we have been 
advocating liquidation rather than favoring 
purchases to any extent, but the time has 
come now where it is too difficult to read the 
market and venture any decided opinion on 
its course from day to day.

We have never advised short saies and 
would not care to do so now. There are, 
however, a good many stocks which are un
questionably being boomed far beyond their 
intrinsic merit, and operators should exer
cise great caution against being Induced to 
load up with some of their Issues. It is not 
necessary to particularize or mention any 
one stock in this connection, as everybody 
must be more or less familiar with the situ
ation. There are several stocks on the list 
which were extremely difficult to sell leas 
than tçn days ago at 20 and 30 points cheap- 

apparently eager 
cks.

\X7ANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV work. Apply 

36 Orange street.
MRS. F. W. BLIZZARD, 

15-11—tf

YX7ANTED—A MAID. ONE WHO UNDER- 
VJf stands waiting on table. Good reter- 

Apply at once to MRS. G.
• 11—tf

e
ROM wilîm Carvel 1 Hall.

TflOR SALE—A SECOND HAND ASH 
-L pung. Will be sold at a bargain. Ap
ply to S. D. CRAWFORD, 42 King Square.

22-11-t L
s*- NAVIGATION SCHOOLJOHN

Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid
ates prepared tor examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
Principal. 11-24-1 yr.

t
YX7ANTBD—A FEMALE COOK FOR 
VV small boarding house. Good wages. Ap
ply at*once to BOX 284, City.

VX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO WASH- 
Tv ing or Ironing. References required. 

Apply 182 GERMAIN ST.

11-4-t t.
TTtOR SALE—A PIANO. APPLY JAB. 
-12 McAFEE, 159 Paradise Row or FLOOD’S 

22-ll-t LMONEY TO LOAN—ON REAL ESTATE. 
1VL Different sums, CHAS. A. MACDON
ALD, Barrister, 46 Princess St.

CO., Dock St.
11-4-t t.

F cellem condition; also a good square 

piano, at a bargain. Call at Times office 
and enquire. 11-17—tf

TTtOR SALE — FARM, CONTAINING 150 
•L acres of land, with buildings, five miles 
from city, on Sandy Point road. Apply to 
JOHN SALMON, « Portland street. M-lfl-tf

r'lOAL BY BARREL OR LOAD. J. W. 
VJ SPRAGG, 164 Brussels street

SALE — TWO BEAR ROBES IN EX-
WILL PROMPTLY ' ATTEND TO 

excavating and general Jobbing 
work 'entrusted to our care. J. MURPHY 
and WILLIAM CLARK. Addreee, 12» Brue- 
eels St. 11-41-8 t.

Yk7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VT housekeeping. Apply I. H. KAPLIN, 

169 Waterloo St. 11-3-1. .4
WBa„

head brought
e

LOST* to the 
three / VHOICE CHRISTMAS FRUITS. AND PEELS 

V and high grade family groceries can be 
had in abundance at R. JOHNSTON'S, 79 
Main afreet.________________________ 11-16—tf

TUTOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
r ere try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 64 Si. James street, Carleton. 
pnone 764a._________

\7ITOSOFHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM 
V Windsor will give instruction in Vtteeo- 

phlcal Principle, of Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number ot per
lons to this city. For terms and informa
tion addreas VITOSQPHY, care of Times Of- 
_____________ ________________________10-43-tt

T ADIES’ AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
JU order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. 4L SHAPIRO. 
Manager, 74 Brussel, St 9-8-3 mos.

A HOCKEY LEAGUEpal sales were: 
,2.19%, aclng, br. m., nine 

ilton; J. W. Gyles.$ 156 
Seven years, by

«tend Olseq 
’ years, by
Rexmere, iJ2Và. b. g.,

Eckhert; J. W. Giles 
Belle Oro, b. m., Ave yean, by Oro 

Wllkee; C. A. Thompson 
Oro Del Fine, b. f., three years, by Oro 

Wllkee; a Warner, Philadelphia. 
Droteha, b. f., three years, by Oro 

Wilkes ; John Brown, Valley Falls (R.

T OST-ON TUESDAY, A GOLD CHAIN 
AJ with initialed lock. Finder will plea* ' 
leave ax Tim.es Office. 11-29—tf.

At a meeting in the Y. M. Ç. A. rooms 
last night a St. John city hockey league was 
inaugurated with the Mohawks, Neptunes 
and Y. M. C. A. The representatives pres
ent were:

Mohawks—Wm. RUting and Kenneth Inches.
Neptune»—Brie Macneil and W. J. Coates.
Y; M. C. A.—David Donald and H. Claw-

185 14-11—m
T OST—THIS MORNING, BETWEEN CAR- 
AJ leton Ferry Floats and Rippey’s, oi 
on ferry, a purse containing a sum ot monev 
Finder please leave same at Times Office. *

775 TjIOR SALE — TWO HORSES ABOUT 12 
X1 cwt. each. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS & 
CO. 8-11—tf
"CIOR SALE — A FINE ORGAN, DOHER- 
JC iy'à Ahaericau make. Will sell cheap. 
Address, ORGAN, care of Times Office.

U-16—tf

ÜOR SALE—BAKERS’ PORTABLE OVEN, 
A} Price S2U.0U. T. J. PHILLIPS, 213 Union

20-11-tf.

400

310I.). T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT. ON CARLE- 
AJ ton or Dorchester 

Finder please 1

son.
The executive is to include the members 

present, Frank White being elected presi
dent No schedule was drawn up, this being 
left for a future meeting, when it will be 
known what arrangements with the rink 
management can be made- A fourth team 
will probably be admitted later, and should 
this be the case, the Beavers will no doubt 
enter a team. A team to represent St. John 
in the provincial league will be picked from 
among the dty league teams.

Bay colt, three years, by Del march; A.
S. Palmer, Nannet (N. Y.).....................

Oro Del, b. f., two years,by Oro Wilkes;
; Junes J. Foody..................;........................ 526
fltiss Kinney, 2.i0%, b. m.) nine years, 

by McKinney; R. W. Smith, agent,
Newark................................................................

Russet Brown, b. f., one year, by South;
George Andrews........................................ ....

Blue Jay, 2.23M, pacing, ro. g.. five 
years, by Havemeyer; Frank Phillips.. 

Quarterdalo, 2.24, b. g., six yedrs, by 
Quartermaster; John Clark, Brook-

streets, a sura ol 
eave fame at TIMES 

27-lJ-tf
300 money.

OFFICE, and receive reward.
flee. St.

T OST — ON SUNDAY MORNING, 11E- 
TjIOR SALE—a GOOD HEATING STOVE 1 AJ tween 27 Peters street i.ud St John’.* 
i lor sale cheap. Apply at 127 BROAD ' (Stone) church, a Brooch, in the term of a 
STREET. 11-20-t. f. | alar, and set with pearls. Thu finder will
------- ------------------------------------------------------- -------- | confer a favor or bo rcwardn'd bv leavlnf
TjIOR SALE—A MARINE BOILER AND at 27 I'eters street. 11-27-^1^%

12 H. P. marine engine. A bargain. Call ‘ ■ ■ ' .................. . .. __________
11-20-t. f. ] OST_oN TUESDAY 21ST. INST. GOlW 

TilOR SALE — TWO SINGLE SEATED I if . crescent brooch, set vrtth brll.UnX 
U carriages. Apply D. MAGEE, 63 King I Fluder please leave at TIM EL OFFICE, 
street. 11-14—tf 11-24-t r,

2,050

426

235
er than traders are now 
bidders for these same stoc

BOARDING.
at 470 MAIN STREET.

BASKET BALL2753yn TX7ANTED—A GENTLEMAN LODGER. ; 
VV Front room furnished and heated. Ap
ply 72 Sydney St. 11-25-1 f.

b. g., seven years, 
Van Houten, Min-by Alfonso; A. B.

cola (L. I.)............
W. B. Mack, 2.1414, ch. g.. eight 

L. L. Chapman, Nonrtoh (Conn.).... 
Forrest Wilkes, 2.12*4, pacing, b. m., 

five years, by Tennessee Wllkee ; S.
Nagle* Hoboken..............................

Bertha K., 2.13^4, br. m., eight years, 
by Ding Dong; D. G. McDonald,Pitts
burg.......................................................................

Deroy Graittan, ch. c., four years, by
Grattan; C. C. Vernon................................

Bolamo, b. f., three years, by Moeby;
Pearl Edison, 2.21, pacing, hi. m., eiglit 

years, by*Tom Edison; William Brad-

,, A-- NEARLY PIETY MILLIONS
WHEAT, Man., Nov. 28—Wheat is going 

forward at the rate of 400 cars daily, and 
boats are unable to load proportionately as 
fast, consequently stocks at head of lakes 
show big increase for the week up to Sa
turday night Of this year’s crop 47,446,000 
bushels have been marketed, and the coming 
of cold weather may increase primary de
liveries.

In the 
defeated

junior league lest might 
Mission 12 to 8 and St

Y. M. C. A. 
Luke's beat 

Trinity 12 to 8. The games were in Mission 
church school room.

550- V-years;
TTtOR SALE — A SINGLE SEAi Eu iun 
-C at a bargain. Apply A. WORNES, 9 
Elgin street. North End, or S. W. McMAC- 
K1N, 335 Main street.

270 SITUATIONS WANTED
RECENT WEDDINGS

Mias Helen Josephine Maher, daughter 
ot Henry Maher, wan married in St. 
Peter’s church yesterday morning 
M. McManus. Rev. H. Moloney, C.SS.R., 
officiated. The happy couple left for 
Woodstock, where they will reside.

A quiet wedding took place in Port
land street Methodist church yesterday 
afternoon, when Mies Annie R. Duncan 
of Summer Hill, Queens county, woe mar
ried to Geo. Edward Sutton also of that 
place. Rev. S. Howard performed the 
ceremony.

In St. James’ ehuroh last evening, at 
six o’clock, a pretty wedding took place, 
when Miss Louise Duufield, only daugh
ter of the late George Dunfield of this 
city, was united in marriage to G. R. 
Sangeter of Moncton. Rev. A. D. Dewd- 
ney was the officiating clergyman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sangster will reside in Moncton.

At the residence of Rev. A. A. Graham, 
last evening, a quiet wedding took place. 
Mies Margaret E. McDonald of Kent- 
ville (N.S.) was married to Major M. ' 
Allan, MJ)., of Port Elgin (N.B.). Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan will reside in Port Elgin. ;

U-13—tf726 Evening Times 
Post Office.

VX7ANTED-WORK IN PRIVATE FAMIl-Y. 
" Will do washing, ironing and srnib

bing. Apply 76 HIGH STREET. 11-29—tf.
to

T7IOR SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED BLACK 
A- pung; also 1 double seated sleigh; 
1 good heavy express gear for grocery 
etore. Apply at 9 ST. PATRICK ST.

875
SITUATION WANTED—BY A YOUNG , 

man as dry goods clerk. One year’s ex
perience. Beet of references. Address A. V., 
Times Office.

i400 M. In ep&e of the stormy weather last 
night a very large number of people at
tended the social and musical^ in St. 
Mala-chi’e haU under the auspices of the 
cathedral ladies. A number of games were 
played and a short musical programme 
was presented. All seemed to enjoy them
selves to the 'utmost. Refreshments of 
cake and coffee brought the entertain
ment to a close. The Cecilian orchestra 
played a number of selections and the fol
lowing also took part in the programme : 
John A. Barry, Miss Florence O’Regan, 
Mies Emily Bardeley, Miss Alice Moran, 
Miss Fitzpatrick and Miss Florence 
O’Neill. The following ladies were an 
charge : Mrs. W. P. Broderick, Mrs. J. 
O’Neill, Mrs. John Keefe, Mrs. E. Fine- 
gan, Mrs. G. V. Mclnemey, Mrs. J. F. 
Gleeson, Mrs. James Gerow, Miss Lawlor, 
Miss Catherine O’Neill and Miss Gleeson.

11-201L t
385

TIOR SALE - A GASOLENE ENGINE, 3% 
JF horse power. One new- express wagon 
and one new Bangor carriage. Apply to C.

11-13—tf
360 TX7ANTED—A JOB BY YOUNG MAN TO 

“ “ look after horse or place where he ca.i 
make himself generally useful. Add 
WARREN, 49 Broad street.

ley
McDADE, 12 Marsh road.Danville, 2.18%, ch. g., nine years, by 

Onward; A. Snoeck, Ghent, Belgium. 
Sally Hooker, 2.17*4, b. m., by Doctor 

Hooker; E. H .Vieo, New Bedford
(Mass.).................................................................

Oro Hindee, b. f., three years, by Oro 
Wilkes; A. L. Thomas, Benson (Neb.).

y Oro, b. f., three years, by 
Wilkes; Frank Jones.Memphis (T

rv280
11-28—tf. * :TTOTEL FOR SALE—In GOOD CONDI- fl tion; doing a good business. Sickness 

cause. Address HOTEL, Times Office.
11-U—tf.

410 WANT AD. ANSWERS. TX7ANTED — FURNACES OR GENERAL 
▼ v work about gentlemen's houses. S. '• 
O., Times Office. ffl-ll—Jf

560
TTtOR SALE — CHEAP SECOND-HAND 
-C centre-board boat, seventeen foot bottom. 
Apply F. C., Times office.

OroJud
825enn.)

Ventura, 2.14%, oh. m.. 14 years, by 
G.llig; M. Dc Ruyker, Ghent, Bel-

Annic R.. b. m.. six years, by Medio ; 
C. W. Mark,Washington Court House,
Ohio.......................................... . .....................

Miss Eunice, 2.19J>4. pacing, br. m., nine 
by Duplex ; C. J. Ward, New-

13-11—tf TX7ANTÇD-YOUNG MAN DESIRES WURb 
VV five years in present post lion ae Klein* 
grapher and office assistant, but wants; 
work where there is a cbanco for advance^’ 

“WILLING.” 11-23-

Lettcrs for the fallowing advertisers 
are at the Want Ad Department ot 
The Evening Times.

TTtOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF STORY 
-*-* House, with ell attached, pleasantly situ 
ated on St James street. Blue Rock, St 
John, West- For particulars apply at 39 
King Street. Extension.

240r,-
i r.

400 it.
TX7ANTED—BY A SOBER MAN POSl- 
VV tion as driver. Can make himself gen
erally useful Apply J. SPEAR. West End 
House. 11-20-24.

years,
325ark PLEASE CALL FOR THEMXéllmont, 2.13%, b. g., 11 years, by Kel

ler Thomas; George M. Jackson........
Ridon, 2.29%, ch. g., 12 years, by On-

rid; W. A. Alexander, Brooklyn..........
High Angle, 2.51%. oh. g., five years,

by Angle Boy; James J. Fox..................
Annie Nutwood, b. m., by Norola and 

Mildred Jeffrts, b. m., by Norfolk;
M. F. McDonald..............................................

Bilence, 2.25. ch. g., eight years, by 
Leonatus; D. G. McDonald, Pittsburg, 

blona, 2.16%, br. m.. 12 years, by
Queechy; Johu McClintock, Camden
(N. J.)..........

jClimax, 2.16%, pacing, ch. m., nine 
years, by Charles Derby : L. L. Chap
man, Norwich (Conn.).. ..........................

Trader, ch. g., nine years, by Armpnt;
S. Nagle, Hobokus (N. J.)........................

Roger F., 2.17%, b. g., seven years, by 
Fred S. Wilkes; S. F. Thomas,Bridge
port (Conn.).....................................................

Giles Noyes, 2.06%, pacing, b. g., 14. 
years, by Charles Caffrey; J. H.
Dwight, Elmira...............................................

‘ Ml Ada. 2.20%, b. m., 13 years, by 
Mimic; Joseph Nautell. Montreal..........

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS
'TT: .300 \X7ANTED—POSITION BY A 

VV lady as clerk or in office. I 
ferences given. Address F. C. F., Times Of
fice. 11-12—tf

YOUNG 
Best of re

teach you toOur Guarantee—We 
write at a speed of 100 
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl
labic’’ can be easily acquired 
days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the
Cl(jur Proof—Positions filled. Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Classes—Monday, Wednes
day ard Friday from 7.30-9 30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H T BRESEE, 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, ' St John., N. B.

“Garden,” 
"0”

words a mln-300
»» I“F.C.F.i 700 “W. X.”

“Home Comfort” 
“H. J. W.” 
“Fire”

I VT7ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
VV a situation. Can furnish best refer
ences. Would accept position as fireman !o*k 
a while. Address “W. D.“ Times Office. Æ

11-12

A STEADY MAN WANTS A POSITHj.x 
A as janitor or engineer 
running hot water furnaces. Can furnish 
good recommendations. Apply by letter to 
JANITOR, Times Office. 11-9—tf.

in 30285

A FINE MOOSE i400
“Phone”Jaroe» Doherty, the Charlotte street li

quor dealer, arrived home yesterday from 
the Canaan woods with e fine moose, 
which he shot on Tuesday. Although the 

, animal is not of monstrous proportions, 
480 Ordinary Corn Cures are Damferons,1 he js plenty big enough, at least Mr. Do- 

Becauve they contain acids, but Putnam’s I herty thinks so, as he had the job of 
Corn Extractor is entirely vegetable in com- bringing his lordship of the forest out of 
position. It le perfectly painless, sate, and

“G. W. W.”1450 “A. B. C.” 
“Central”

Understand,8
300 1

“Experience.”1
1 i“X. Y. Z.”4 \X7*NTEI>-SJTUA'nON BY CAPABLE 

VV registered druggist. Best ol recommend
ations out be ftumUhed. Apply to “O” care 
« this Offlee.

E

-A250
. m ll-el-t t290 grure to cure.

Î
V

/ ■ ■
/

assàmàid*

MISS MARY BAILLIE,
0 RJCCITB*.
Teecher of Ilocntloa

Physical Culture,
(Oratoato of Orsely School of alt 

owtloa, Boston. Mato.)
21 Horsfield Street.
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**■= dence in the virtues ofREV. MR. COWIE 

WAS ELECTED
" Money Back "BROTHERS IN BLOOD FOUGHT

FOR HOURS AT SEBASTOPOL
GIN PILLS

means merit. No house would that we authorise druggists to refund Lh*
offer to refund money unless know'^wiTl cmts .» Kid-
they were' sure you would not ney Troubles-strengthen weak Kidneys, 
„m, to h,ve it refunded. Whe, ÏÏSÏiX'
a house with a well-earned re- ot Kidney Disease, 
puretion rey, "*>«r money
back if you are not satisfied agonising pains—its worth %i or ere» $2.50

to be completely cored. And we refund the 
price if they fait You certainly get jour 
money's worth either way. 50c box. 6 for 
$2 50, at druggist» or direct from 
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, man

We have now on sale a large 
number Samples of Ladles' 
and Children’s Ready-to- 
Wear Hats. All of this sea
son’s most popular styles in 
Bladk Fawns. Browns, Blues and 
Greens. There is not an un
desirable Hat in the whole col
lection. They are worth from 
Si.25 to $4 ou in the regular 
way.

Your Choice for Forty- 
nine Cents Each.

I
Of course those who come 

early have the better choice. 
These wonderful bargains will 
be found on counters on the 
ground floor. None of these hats 
sent on approval or exchanged.

WHO WOULD 
NOT HAVE A

NEW 
HAT?

WHEN THE 
PRICE IS ONLY 
FORTY-NINE 
CENTS EACH AT 
BELYEAS.

Hampton Clergyman Chosen 
Rector of StJ Ann’s, 

Fredericton.

Pitched Baltic Between Mutinous Sailors and Loyal Troops 
When the Czar’s Guns Were Trained on Fellow Russians. as■J

j

colors hauled down, but lie was un
able to give later or wore definite informa
tion.

According to a more detailed report re
in the .forte on shore. During the battle cedved/ from another source, and purport- 
the town .and the forte were bombarded ing to come from the adtairaity, the battle 
by the guns of the cruiser O ehakoff, which . began at 3 o'clock this afternoon, wbene 
now lies a burning wreck off Admiralty ' Lient. Schmidt, hot repeating a reply to 

: Point ite hull riddled with shells, and its ; the demands of the mutineers, opened hre 
1 flaunting red ensign W revolution hauled j from a fleet of ten mips, to which the 
; down. ] northern batteries of Fort Alexander, ar-
! Many of 'the crew of the Otohakoff were ttiltery posted on the ehoro, and several 
'killed or wounded. (vessels which remained loyal replied.
I According to one report, the barracks ofj During the naval battle the saitore on 
i the mutineers- was carried by storm after I shore, entrenched in he barracks, e 
the mutinous fleet, which is said to have cd their position with madhroe guns ami 
numbered ten vessels, bad surrendered and rifles against the attacking infantry.

[ the whole position now is in toe -hands ot After an enga^ment tistn.g two and a 
ithe troops under the command of General half hours with the Otdbakoff riddled and 
1 Nepleuff . . on fire and the cruiser Dnieper and an-
! The Associated! Press is unable to guar- other vessel sunk, Ueut. Schmidt who 
antee, however^he correctness of this re- had been badly wounded, surrendered the 

port. Owing to the interruption of the entire squadron*
! telegraph, details of the battle are diffi- The mutinous
cult to obtain, but, as it is, the Associated dered to toe Brest and. Bieloetok Regi

; Press is authoritatively informed by the mente. __
! naval general staff tonight, that the battle According to the report the Pantdemon 

tegun by the troops on show, who (formerly the Kniaz Potemkine) wasin- 
opened fire on toe OtSakoff, which was jured below the water line, and a torpedo 

. defiantly displaying the red flag. boat is ashore on the roc .
The commander of the Otohakoff, Lieut. No details of the casualties or of the 

Schmidt, immediately accepted the ohal- damage suffered by “lch^?v“^ 
lenge, replying with both batteries, one able by the adnuralt»; bu‘ 
trained on toe town and the other On the confined space ^
Fort Alexander batteries on the north fouglft, it is improbable that the town es 
„hnrp caped without heavy damage.

Ckptain Zfflotti, tide de camp to Ad- TJe demandsqf themutine^s are mM 
mirai Wireniue,'ehief of the naval general to have included, P^e
staff, informed the Associated Press that posais deahng with stuwice oondifaoM, the 
the latest despatches received from Sebas- conwcation of a constituent 
toped showed that the Otohakoff was on the compete reahttiaon of (he liberties 
fire and badly riddled* with ite revolution- promised by the imperial manifesto.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 29—Sebastopol was ary 
today the scene of a desperate battle be
tween the mutinous sailors and the troops

Fredericton, Nov. 29—(Special)—Rev. J. 
DeWolfe OoWie, of Hampton, was unani- 
moi»ly elected reétor of St. Ann’s church 
in succession of the late Canon Roberts 
at a largfe and representative meeting of 

^atinhioners in ti* Church Hall this 
evening. The names of, the otheni voted 
on at the last meeting were withdrawn 
and the principal supporters explained that 
their action was prompted by an inter
view with the parishioners who seemed 
to strongly favor Mr. Oowie. The petition 
is worth about $2,000 per year including 
the use of the rectory. The new rector 
was for a short time stationed at St. 
Mary’s, and is well and favorably known 
here. It is generally believed that he will 
accept and enter upon his duties early in 
the new year.

The young bachelors of the city were 
the hosts at, a very successful and enjoy
able ball given at the Queen Hotel this 
evening. About seventy-five were present 
and they tripped the light fantastic until 
an early hour to music rendered by Han
lon’s orchestra. "Refreshments were serv
ed at midnight. The chaperone werf Mrs. 
A. R. Wetntore, Mrs. T. McMurray, Mrs. 
R. W. McLellan, Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, 
Mrs. C. FitzRandolph. A number ot St. 
John young men on their way to the city 
'to attend, missed connections at Frederic
ton Junction and did not reach here until 
11 o’clock.

Miss May Finder, of this city, has been 
appointed to the vacant petition on .the 
teaching staff .of Morrison Mills school.

Ga.pt. Arnold Mabee, S. H. Flewelling, 
R. G. Flewelling, Allan W. Hieks, Ches- 
ley Mayes and Robert H. Smith, of Hamp
ton; A. B. Moore, Sidney Cox, ot West- 
field; G. H. White, of Sussex; E. A. Flew, 
tiling, of Kingston ; John A-. Barnes, of 
New York; F. S. Mabee, of St, John, are
s'C/VL-inrv i Tt/VH-rw-ira t.intl suI 1,he> > K 611116

with our goods,” you iuay be 
sure the goods are right.

We have such implicit confi-
;

i
the

SCOTS WILL HONOR THEIR
PATRON SAINT TONIGHT-

$

1
up the columns are small St. Andrews 
crosses. The whole ornamentation is ar
tistic in a high degree and will show well 
Under the electric li^ht.

Among thorite invited are Lieut.-Governor 
and Mts. Snowball, Mayor White and Mrs. 
White, the presidents of St. George’s So
ciety and Irish Literary and Benevolent 
(Society, Sheriff Ritchie and the American 
consul.

The programme will include an address 
by President B. R. Macaulay, solos by 8. 
J. McGowan, ' F. C. Macneül, D. M. 
Pidgeon, Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Thos. 
White; readings, by Mr. Ballentyne; or
chestra rejections, the highland fling, by 
J". J. Gordon, while the address of the 
evening will be by Rev. A. A. Graham. 
There is also a good programme of donees 
arranged.

Tonight the sons and daughters of Scot
land will well celebrate the feast of their 
patron St. Andrew. “Scottish nichte” are 
ever* pleasant, events in St. John, and the 
preparations for this evening’s entertain
ment in York Theatre give promise of 
hours fully enjoyable as any. York Thea
tre will be the scene of the happy gather
ing, both the stage and the assembly

and handsome decorations

V

rooms

1being used, 
have been made.

The assembly rooms have been trans
formed into a banquet hall, with a seating 
capacity of more than 200. The walls 
are cowered with' standards and the 
columns draped in blue and white, the 
colore of St. Andrew’s Society. A large 
table in the centre of the room is in the 
form of a St. Andrew’s cross. Around the 
walls arc hung' pictures of famous battle 
scenes in which the sons of the Gael have 
borne a prominent part.

As one enters from the reception hall 
there is found a portrait of the late Queen 
Victoria, with a festoon or Royal Stuart 
tartan over it. On the end wall is a pic
ture of King Edward, draped with the 
Union Jack. On either hand of this are 
portraits of Sir Walter Scott and Robert 
Burns, and the royal standard of Scot
land. • . s

The reception hall itself » very pretty. 
A photograph of the president,, B. R. 
Macaulay, braided around with nine end 
white, occupies a prominent place on the 
wall and. on either side are an aid paint
ing of Burns and a highland man in full 
costume.

The antitorium of the theatre is where 
the programme will be given. A gangway 
has been built from the end of the centre 
aisle to the stage where the dancing will 
be. Over the stage two Scottish flags 
have been artistically hung while two 
Union Jacks are draped back curtain fash
ion at the sides. In the centre of the 

the Scottish flags is placed 
small shield with the Ron rampant and 
giant thistle three and a half feet high. 
All around the edge of the gallery the 

colons of St. Andrews Society, blue and 
white, are draped, and over the gallery 
at the aisle is placed the Union Jack. 
At each -side of the stage about half way

J. Allan Belyea,
54 King St.

1 was

'Phone 1468.

St Andrew’s Night
The world is called from Labor to Refresh

ment.
Immortalizing the Fatherhood of God. And 

the Brotherhood of Man,
Its coming yet for a’ that; that Man to Men 

the world owre, shall Brithers be for a* 
that. ______

Sit ye doon by the ingle* an’ gle1 us yea 
crack,

The nlcht’a a wee cauld, an’ hee a bit snack t
We’ll slag trald Scotch sangs, an’ pass rocmf 

the Mull.
Salat Andra1* oor host, by my faith 

we wull.
We hae ooft a Mt haggis oor auld country
An’,aae"tootMu o' speerits will no turn '<

■f The Royal Bank of Canada *
V ia Up Capital $3,000,600.
” ~ Incorporated 1869.

Reserve Funds, $3,300,000

* North End Branch,
Corner Main and tSimonds Sts.

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits of *1.00 and upwards recti ved and interest allowed at the current 
rate, compounded half-yearly. OPEN 0 N SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 
o'clock to accommodate depositees who cannot get te. the Bank during the day.

P. G. HALL. Manager.

-

DR. McLEOD ON HIS DEFENCE seeking incorporation aa the ’ Kennebec- 
casis Steamship Company, Ltd. The pro
posed capital stock" is to be $30,000. The 
object is to

V
! object is to carry on a steamship buti

nées oik the St. John river and tributar-
hair,

Juist a wee drappie o’t, in kindness tae pr«< 
There’s nae broo sae guid as oor auld bar-
Tho epiper a" skirl on his bagpipe, will Maw, 
Balte martial, and solemn, oor lad kens them

or a reel, he to true to tb<

Confident That He Will Be Acquitted m Dress Suit Case Trial 
and That He Can Prove That William E. Hunt Was the 

Guilty Party.

ics.

LIFE SAVED BY 
FAMOUS PILE CURE

a'. iThe Sun Life Assurance Co
OF CANADA

Stratbspeye
core—

At 1
Homer’s wirod never fails, when the danc< 

holds the floor. .
Scots Wha Hae* will be sung, and sang» <* 

lang syne.
A speech by the Doctor, a Judge, or Divine
Ither learned professors, eulogizing tart
Be they°nkt!ves o’ Lands End or far John

Deoch an’’ Dorus this nichit, we’ll drink WV 
guid will

Nae bed Ups, Saint Andrew's, oor patron 
Saint till!.

The' far frae the land, where oca) ginsfolK 
still thrive.

In Saint John he’ll be honored. In nineteen' 
ot-flve.

Dr. McLeod. He wanted to know whait 
wae the beet tiling to be done, and I told 
him the best advice I could give him was 
to send the patient to the city hospital. 

He thought it best not vo do that, because 
it wpuld get all connected with the case 
into trouble.”

“What else was said?”
“There was something said at that time 

about what should be done if the girl 
should die.!’

“By whom?”
“By both Dr; McLeod and'Mis, Dana.”
"What was said?”
“There was some mention made about 

the body—and also 
in the cellar, and

Boston, Nov. 29—(Special)—With the as
sertion that Dr. McLeod could not have 
cut up the body of Susie Geary on Sep
tember 18, with several witnesses to tes
tify to an alibi for Dr. McLeod by trac
ing hie movements on that day, and with 
the suggestion that William E. Hunt had 
the opportunity and the disposition for 
such a task, Attorney Charles H. Inné» 
opened Dr. McLeod’s defence this after-

■ l

oline, Ill., 1
Well-known Resident of

Rescued from Death by the 

Wonderful Pyramid 

Pile Cure.

I if!eormce over1

1
' IS CONDUCTED IN THE INTEREST OF ITS POLICY HOLDERS. 

FOR PROOF OF THIS STATEMENT, SEE
To Anyone Sending Name and Address a

Free Trial Treatment Will be Sent to 
Prove the Truth of Us Great Power.

By every mail we get hundreds of let
ter» like these:

“I will say that two prrominc 
cians of our city declared theit 
underwent an operation, and that very 
scon, I was in danger of death. I aaw 
your ad. in a newspaper and at once sent

—R. H. B. Tennant -inoon.
The doctor is charged with being ac- 

ceesory to the deatn of Susie Geary, the 
dancing girl of “The Shepherd King” 
Company. It if admitted that he per
formed the laparotomy operation Septem
ber 14, after being called into the case, in 
order to save the girl’e life, but it is de
nied that he had any other connection 
with the ease, or was at the Winthrop 
street bouse September 18.

Dr. McLedd has not so far during the 
trial appeared worried, and today he greet
ed he friends with a smile when he came 
into court. He is confident, his lawyers 
say, that he will be acquitted. _

Should he be convicted of being an ac
he will probably 

penalty—twenty 
If he is convicted

I

embroidered garments showed more preci
ous jewels.

Seated on the throne, queen among her 
ladies, the princess received addresses of 
welcome in three language», and made 
brief and fitting reply to “her sister».” 
Mueio succeeded the speech. To the jing
ling of anklets and eiber-note bells, Hin- 

laidens approached bearing vessels of 
on their heads. They sang a weird 

folksong. \ i
The Mahommcdans came next, with 

more music and songs, succeeded by the 
Parsecs holding the sacred flame, about 
which they circled gracefully. , Food and 
flowers were then given, and her royal 
irfghnes» departed greatly delighted with 
the novel and picturesque ceremony.

The Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

List of Fifteen and Twenty Year Dividend Policies 
Which Have Matured at the New Bruns-1 

wick Agency During 1905. j

the furnace—burn 
about digging a h 
about reporting thé cape.”

'“What was said about that?”
“I don’t rentember exactly.’
“Who spoke about: it?’
“Dr. McLeod.”
“Did you say anything?” .
“I said I did not th.nk it was very nhv 

to talk about disposing of the body while 
the girl was akvq, thaX I thought it jvaa 
time enough to discuej that after ®ho bed 
died.” , *--•

“Who epoke abautf burying the body?”
“Both Dr. McLeod and Mrs. Dana.”
“Who spoke about» burning it?”
“I think it was Mrs. Dana."
Dr. Pettee described the laparotomy

operation in detail and admitted' that he 
was told later1 how tile body had been 
di poaed of.

Witness quoted Dr. McLeod as relating 
the story of the internent of the dress 
suit cases.

“I remember hie. saying that the
head in it went

with thud. ‘ I think he
not . think it possible 

be identified and that the

ing
hole ysi- II

your ad, in a newspaper ana » wan 
for. a sample which I received very prompt
ly.1 I want to tell you that it was the 
first thing that eased the terrible pain and 
itching and allowed me to have a. night’s 
rest for seven long weeks. My husband 
immediately went to our druggist, Mr. 
Heinbedh, and procured a 80 cent box- I 
km now (hired and will always reoomanend 
you highly to everyxm». You actually sav
ed my life. My mind, too, was almost 
gone from the paiu. Yours gratefully, 
Mis. Boro H. Stauffer, 1,903 18th St., Mo-

The Pyramid Pile Cure quickly and eaei- 
tihe worst cases of piles, heals 

____ and eorcs, reduces all inflamma
tion and takes away all itchiiw and pain.

Hewer* at the sruracon’s knife, Its TO-

duV What a multitude of women there art 
who feel that these words exactly suit thei: 
case, z From early morn until late at night 
they have been on the go, year in and year 
out, attending to the daily household 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending-the rest of her time 
attending to socisi and church work, i Is it 
any wonder then that sooner or later there 
comes a general collapse? The action of 
the heart becomes'weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
In a whirl half tfie tints ana the usual force 
pf Vitality iaUekihfr , ,, , ,

It is at this time a woman should look 
after heroe]f.;:jEf she dees not, serious 
female disorder^may set in and often cause 
weary montha^and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What she wants 
is something tq build up her system. Foi 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

WILBURN’S HEART 
AMD WÊRVE PILLS

The Profits Paid on These Policies Exceeded Ex
pectations of Policy Holders.K ceeeory before the fact 

receive the maximum 
years in state prison.

.. , .. . , - . . . «___, ot having been an accessory after the fact
These results are spbndid examples of what is being ; the penaty « seven years instate prison, 

daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an -t prosperous Company.

the drees suit cases which they threw 
overboard from ferryboats that evening, 
were met today by the testimony of,sev
eral witnesses for the defence that Dr/ Me- 
Leod wae at his office, 187 Huntington bag with the 
avenue, from 1 o’clock until 7 o’clock toat ■ down 
evening. The doctor's morning hours We •*“ ™

«reread!» to —£t rere red tto to, W*

,5».sa«!!!!‘«!!.*ii! b, re-re.

sas ï sys rtkx *sn^ntffeLl to tStify to hearing Hunt opening for the defence, Lawyer lnnls 

(or are he knew him—Dr. Roberts) say in said:—a Pnüadel^ia saloon that he had under- “We sro goto* to show you that Dr. 
takereand doc tore and ti>at iPthey fail- McLeod was «Red to tins girl's bedside, 
rTta? dlW^iitraser and the river that he performed aa operation difficult 
^nïv a W." > indeed for any ekilful phyaici.n or surgeon

Dml Ernest W Cushing, Wflliem M. to perform. We are $oiUg to ehow _ to 
r . L. John T Bottomley were cad- you that from that time on he attended 

K. They that girl with a fidelity and with an lnt». 
werraXtoXtoer it was common prae- est in hU practice which is extraordinary 
SL f^grons doing abdominal opera- in the history of the proféra. W. «o 
tians to wear masks. This question re- going to show, as government wtnemee 
fo^Sd to direct testimony from the maid have shown, that
• vvinfhirm street house, and aleo had been* notified, that be always sup
from DrV Pettee that Dr McLeod wore posed that they knew the truth, and that
a mask 'while visiting the patient there, he believed he was ra^ng jhroa aud her ^ Locdon jj^jy MaiI publishes the
The three physicians called said it was a a service m keeping knowledge of the foHowing from ite correspondent at

THF ROYAL ARCANUM , common practice for surgeons doing ah- matter from the Public. Bombay:-By far the moat splendiddominai operations to wear masks to pro- We arc gmng to show, you hat Hunt cerem0 0f ^be week has been the Ve- 
Bosrton, Nov. 28-To havex<he supreme t#ct the ^tiente {rom infection, but on had bron connected all he life with onmi- ^ ^ ^ Wales tor,the

oouneU of the Royal Arcanum restrained croeg they said'they could | nais of this character. Wc are gomg to g{ thg HindU) Mabomme<Un, and
from enforcing the new table of assess- Mt why a reputable snrgron | show you that he had a plaro m Huladel-1 ^ communities. Through streets
ments upon members of the order is the wcar a maflk beforeThe patient was pbia, and women with i fhr^ged with enthusiastic multitude^,
purpose of a bill m equity brought by tav- u off afterwards. dren were taken to his lying-in hoepital,, J? , Ti:„L-pa„ arrived at the Town
Stephen W. Reynolds and other members, ^ pettee also testified that Dr. Me- and we are going to prove to you by direct J?- , magician had trans-
of the order in the supreme court today, jd h M done “A foolish thing” and positive testimony that he took these nictmreThat might have
The plaintiff member» also seek to have tTmSing out tta «rtificate of iUnese ohildron, fresh from the wombs of their : formed into a P^ure that might have 
the supreme council restrained from taking “.“îf ^Zer of “The Shepherd mother» and cast them into a burping been painted by Burne-Jones _ 
any steps to terminate the connection of .- (Zne^r^mtember lO furnace. We are going to ehow you that; Up the centre of the^broad stair, ran
themselves or of other members of the afternoon* was taken up by the ex- he maintained an establishment connect- a carpet of cloth of gold, UdM W 1
order for refusing to pay assessments call- | : fc- f ^ three doctors and by thej ed with which there was a place where ladder, ascending among beautif -
«1 for under the new table. j of witn«^ ^ to prove an! he kept quicklime for the destruction of men clad in flowing robes of white and de-

Judge Lafchrop, to whom the bill was ^ McLeod with reference to these same human bodies killed by the licate tints of mauve and blue. Lnder
predated by Moorfiekl Starr and J. P. 19. treatment of this doctor for abortion the Grecian portico where the golden
Leahy, counsel for the plaintiff, issued am » the c]c~ of ^day judgC Stevens . “We are going to provje to you, I he- ladder faded in light, stood a group of
order to the respondent, returnable on cautione(j the jurors about reading ac- heve, beyond a reasonable doubt by affirm- children like a posy of pale roses and
Dec. 12. counts of the trial or discussing it over ative proof, that Dr. McLeod was not in tulips.

°°u tat- ^ ] that house at 62 Winthrop street, on that Qraptets of pearl» bound their dark
“If any one attempts to discuss it with Mth day of September, when the body of tresses, among which were entwmed eweet- 

you you are instructed to report to the girl was dismembered and disposed scented jasmine In their hands were 
^Friday morning,” he Xd. tamkete of .jaramne flower, to scatter »

The trial will be resumed at 9.30 o’clock ------------------——

was surjwasingly beautiful.
We otter One Hundred Dollars Reward Ascending the golden ladder, the prin

ter an, ease of Catarrh that cannot be cur- cess paused nridway to submit to the cere- 
ed by HaU'a Catarrh Cure. monial with which Pareee women ward

We, the "undersigned, bavé known ». J. off evü and secure good fortune. An egg 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him and a cocoanut were passed seven tunes 
perfectly honorable In all tuslaess transac- ] ^ princess’ head end then brok-
Xa5aoa=,^.,SeCllb%|a.bfi™° °Ut “y en. So evil uns turned to good.. Rice 

WALD I NO, KINNAN 4b MARVIN, was scattered ihaj her royal highuefis 
......... ■ . Wholesale Drugglris. Toledo, O. Inig]lt tove enough and to eparq. A few

ing direct*, upon the blood and mucous’ sur- more golden rungs, and the Hindu ladies 
facea of the system. Testimonials sent free, went though a ceremony which brings light 
Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug- a1l(j brightness to life.

>re,i» w. re, re.reW 1XFSZfëLS
At a meeting of the provincial hospital and silver-leaved almonds, emblems of

.““i “ tf°T STré,
ment rooms, Ohuroh street, the tenders tor water, shelter, or furniture, all of
supplies for the hospital were awarded, as tju, nut yields the thrifty Hindu,
follows: Meats, Kane & McGrath; drug®, Conducted to the Peacock Throne the 
G. A. Ricker; groceries, Jae. Collins; soap, princess found hereof in another fairy- 
Coll Bros.; hard cool, J. S. Gibbon & Co.; land palace of Aladdin. On the waLa
soft coal * Geo -H King, Min-to; winter hung priceless carpets from the looms of
port coal,’ MoNaughton, Miuto. India and Persia. Between the massive
^ , -—.i - — pillais stretched gardiens of- flowers. And

r v Abbott manager of the Dominion the company was oil) women and children 
Express Company, anti Mrs. Abbott left clad in white, mauve end bhie^ Ptarls 
last evening for Poa tUnd (Me.), .to spend and diamond» shone and sparkled in their
Thanksgiving. ■ • ‘‘ dark hair, eod upon some of them ancient

# ^

PRINCE AND DENTIST
The Prince had a toothsebe, », somewhat

„ , , , ,, T. He weaTto'nbeffltlri to get hlm e ailing.
Bewsro of the eurgeon’s knife. Ite re- .

milts are horrible, often wrecking life and Tbs Dentist, though 
resulting in bom^rhage and dealh. BuülMr looteiiï

Pyramid Pile Cure gives Instant relief, Twelve hours be worked with profeesloaal
tm g>re, rere. w ..re re ».

It is prepared la the form of * easy ta 
use” euppoeborise.

treatment will he sent ta any- 
one, absolu taly free of charge, who eende 
name and address.

After your era satisfied with the earn 
pie, you can go to your druggist and get 
a regular-si» treatment for 60 cents, or 
« he hasn’t ft, send the money ti t», and 
we will send you tit» treatment at once.

Bead your name and address to Pyramid 
Drug Co., 7,686 Pyramid Building, Mar
shall, Mich._________________________

ASCENDED GOLDEN LADDER

ly cures 
all utoem and sores, reduces

■till an American loyal.The Sun Life of Canada ttie teeth ot the royal.

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.
The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar» 

anteed Dividend and Annual 
Dividend Policies.

When the good Dentist inquired it it pain-
“Boor raid" Prince Lout», and merely dis

dained him.
. But when1 the biU came you bet 
1 holler»— '

“Service professional................

A trial

They are the Women's friend in every 
seme of the word.

They will strengthen the weak heart, 
tone up the shaky, starved nerves, make th« 
twain clear, and restore the loet vitality.

Mrs. George Lnhnaa, Stanley Section, 
N.S., writes: “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dizzy spells and was so run 

..... . down I could not attend to my household 
“Had you been just a plein 'Mister' my datie„_ j bought two boxes of Milbum’s
Wou«e teen less of » dratn on your Htert^djfonre PUU ^r^king

-But, «tare» Highness, mv nerve you'll los- I •>» now strong and hralthy

Priacfs™oome seldom, and Dentists muet Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PUla are 
live. elr. 80 cent* per box or 3 for $1.86. If your

a , . ' dealer does not handle them, send direct
T?r^cTtor^Ie^4e“«~?«l3’the to The MUburo Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Price*.M ' v

Ithere were

.H,ooe.,e
t "One thousand Acs!” yells the Prince 

through the transom.
-Are you Ralsull to esk each a ransomr’ $
“No.” said the Dentist, a cool-heeded corker. 
“I'm not a bandit—I'm Just a New Yorker,GILBERT C JORDAN,

Manager for New Brunswick.
How Princess of Wales Met the 

Women of India.6 te 8 Market Square.
Special AgentW. A. McGINLEY.

Bteo: r WHAFS IN McCLURE’S i
This trifling Incident plainly couvBkm One fttoctkm of the up-to-date rang*
Every Dentist to Pr^^2uLACB HvSto! zinc is to reflect the moving spirit of th<

time, and this is the striking .thing aboul 
the December McClure’s. Aa befits a

Hon. C. H. LaBillois, oommissioner of 
public works, is In t*e city to hold a coci- 

wtfih Mr. Shewau, dominion gov- 
rnment engineer, regarding the wharves 

ion the St. John river and ite trfliutariee. 
The amount of work which has been done 
on these wharves in the last year, acoord- 

, to reports submitted at the public 
■Ætk» department, Fredericton, is between 
$8j000 and $9,000. If Mr. Sfoewan finds 
itirat these reports are correct, the domin
ion government will pey half. Mr. La
Billois will also visit the reformatory and 
provincial hospital today. /

■

■ 1I
ere nee

TRY TO ESCAPE
BRIGHT’S DISEASE

i

j-holiday number, it is filled with good* 
strong fiction, there is a Jack London 
^tory, one of his beet, and eix other short 
etorias; but first in importance are the 
contributions of William Aljen ^Vilutc, 
Ray Stannard Baker and the Rev. Chaa. 
D. Williams. William ABeo White Who, 

jud^e of public men hae become al
most the natural oracle, cool, inciîdre, 
unerring, fixes the place of Folk in na
tional affairs. He tells of his great ac
complishments in Missouri, measures the 

and finally shows that he is not 
big enough yet fer Presidential timber.

“Railroad Rebates” is Ray Stannard 
Baker’is second paper on the railroad 
question. He explains what rebates arc, 
how they affect industry; illustrating the 
whole process by specific instances* little 
human stories picked up from railroad 

and shippers, the gainers and the 
sufferers by the «system.

Jack London’s “Love of Life” is a har
rowing taJe of human endurance, pitting 
against nature and against each other 

a starving wolf.

I I
Look Well to Your Kidneys-Keep 
Them healthy and Thus Avoid 
’ Incurable Diabetes and 

^right’s Disease.

i
1

as a
If yoil would avoid Bright's disease take 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills at once—no delay 
about their action, which is swift and 
thorough. In every case complete cure air 
tends their use.

Read the following symptoms—.they tell 
if your tiidneys are sick or well—whether 
or no you require a medicine such as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pitts:

t

man, 1Thanksgiving.
CANCER Of THE BREAST 1D.MufrUraeess®;

Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will 
g’adly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their planless home

velloue. | {<yr the government. Hie testimony was
to the effect that Dr. McLeod cared for 
oases from the Bishop office and that Dr. 
McLeod told him he (McLeod) Wrote the 
certificate of illness on September 10 to 
the manager of “The Shepherd King” 
theatrical company.

Relating what occurred the day he was 
called to see Miss Geary, Dr. Pettee
said:—

“Dr. McLeod produced a mask, which he 
«aid he had worn when be visited these 
■patiente at that houee, apd also said he 
bad worn when he went in to see the 
patient the day before, and thought it was 
best that I should wear it.”

Witness described this aa a piece of 
canvas covering the upper cart of the 
face, with a loose piece hanging down. 

“What was said about the use of this

“What he. said at that time was that 
after the patients recovered we could not 
be connected with the case. I put the 
mask on and went upstairs. The patient 
said elie had a good deal of pain during 
the night. Her pulse was good. [

“I went down stairs and' consulted with

iI

MiZtaSkSSns*. «V». State W*«»■»•»

<SH®.<$X®re$><SXg»<S><g>«xS>^re®-gxSx$xSx®>^X®>^><$XSreSxS> ;How’s This? <$>

WATCH YOUR WATER! <S><9 <$, menWABHINerON, o. c. - ••t
Does it smell bad?

■$> Is it red, bloody ?
<$> Painful and too frequent?
<$> Does it drip?
^ Discolor the linen?
<$> After standing 24 hours, if the <*■ 
<i> urine is cloudy, highly colored, <$ 

stringy, contains sediment like <$> 
<$> brickdust, then 1 
«$> YOUR KIDNEYS ARE •$> 
4» DISEASED.

-

I 4Your stomach is like the 
mainspring of your watch. 
When it’s all right, you arc 
all right. When it’s wrong, 
you are ALL wrong.

A morning glass of

1 4
<9 a starving man on 

Blumenschein hag illustrated it wonder
fully, in cblor. In contrast to this trie 
of primitive strength is a delicate, fanci
ful Irish folk trie full of the nimble wit 
of the race in which Herminie Templeton 
introduces again Darby O’GUl, and the 
King of the Fairies. Then there is the 
“Courtship of the Boss,” the heart-his
tory of a ringster, an amusing and true 
story* “The Deepwater Debate,” a whole- 

little tale of the excitements and 
the kve-makmg of an old home town and 
stories by Jean Webster and Adeline 
Knapp.

Editorially appears o, character sketch 
of Charles Erans Hughes, who has been

Telephone
Please add to y* <

430 Central Fi»h»to 
1568 Crown Life ■*> 

Burleigh, M# 
1579B Cosman, MisflR.

etreet.^^i

<9

to*0 <9
<S>»E-,

Abbeys
l A Effervescent

1141b Dewitt W*., 
vtlie. <|dP 

^U25 Ketchum,
V etreet- H 

J. OM 
|k f and Pie •
” 1674' Mowry 8a*y

Win. SB
1857 McKetehneB ^ 

street, y
1161 W^LolLleS

To protect your system against the fur
ther inroads of kidney complaint rely on 
Dr. Hamilton'» Pills. They give instant 
relief to the backache, those dragging 
sations, desire to urinate too often or too 
seldom. You’ll feel invigorated and brac
ed, your appetite will improve, sleep will 
be restful. No medicine on earth will do lifting the lid from insurance in New 
you more lasting good. Price 25c. per York, and a critical estimate of Chris- 
box,or five bottles for $1, at all dealers, or tianity in practice, “The Final Test of 
by mail from X. C. Poison & Co., Hart- Christianity,” by the Rev. Charles D. 
ford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont; Williams.

I seme

een-iw

■ice
vwiU keep your stomach in 

“right to the second” con

dition.
wettuwnu

ridei

t♦r; andjsii
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TIMES AND TELEGRAPH THIS COP 
PAY $1,000; IMPORTED 

MEN HAVE GONE BACK!

I '

NEWSPAPERS
SAVED LIEE'

Men’s
London
Made
Dressing
Gowns.

CALENDAR

i Çf Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

! MACAULAY BROS. & CO.: Men’s I ■ ;i;

WAS GAME Houie
Coats.Policeman Sullivan Would Not 

Take Back Water from a 
Sand Point Hooligan.

George Keene Would Have 
Been Frozen to Death, bu 
for “the Power of the Press”

(Continued from page 1). V.Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ei- 
Vpt third, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall. 
(Market Building). Charlotte street. St. John.

Alexander No. 6-Meets Thursday at 8 P- 
In Temple rooms. ■ ynlon Halt, Main 

Street, (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John,

Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m.. In 
temple HaU. Milford. 9t. John County.

Fraternal No. 8—Meets 1th Tuesday at 8 
V m., In Orange Hall. Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meet» third Tuesday 

It 8 p. m„ Temperance Hall (Market Build- 
fag). Charlotte street. St. John, N. B.

Riverside, No. 2-Meets first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms, Union 
tiall. (opp. Douglas Avenue), St John, 
North. ___ _________

l
saved perhaps serious trouble later on.

On the Sicilian this morning four gangs 
of local men were working, on the Mon
tezuma, 5; Alcides, 4; Bengore Head, 2; 

VANCOUVER. B. C., Nov. 30 (Special)— and Oruro, 1, making in all about 250 
In order not to break a promise to bis 
wife, George Keene faced death many times 
in the bleak, snowy wastes of the Arctic 
circle that separate Fairbanks from Dawson 
city. He tramped alone from the Alaska 
gold camp to the capital of the Canadian 

i Yukon without roowshoes, walking over the !
' ice of the Yukon river.

Keene had bundles of newspapers, 
which he owes his life. With them he was 

a a T7 v 'able to *tart flres 9uickly» while without
I lie Shaw Comedy Go., in A right ror j j|e would have frozen to death. Keene

Millions,” at the Opera House. ; made the trip solely because his wife at
ScoUtieh gathering at 'the York Theatre ; DawBon was expecting him on the laat

flc-^embly rooms. . ( . steamer before navigation closed. He missed
Special service for men in. St. George s that boat> and therefore set out on foot, 

church, Werifc End, at eight o’clock. ,,, ■ —■ > am ■ ■ ■■ r
Preacher Rev. G. A. Kuhiing.

Showing Now for Our Special Christmas Trade
* ^ During the progress of the etrike 

ratJiCT lively tiff took place between 
large proportioned laborer and Policeman 
T. Sullivan, As ordered, the officer was 
doing duty ait Sand Point at the barri- 

Calls Star Editorial Absurd cades one day, when the burly laborer ill
morn- ! question came along and proceeded to 

demolish the obstruction to pedestrians. 
The officer reraonetratèd with him, witn 
the remit that there was a clinch, toe 
cop above, “Fitzjamee” below, 
gaining his feet, the infuriated disturber 
of the peace informed the officer that if 
it were not for his baton and braes but
tons he would wallop him good and hard. 
No one was present at the time but an 
elderly gentleman, and “Tim” modestly 
told the would-be scrapper that he would 
take off his coat and put down Ins baton, 
and if he could not trim him m five min
utes, he would never wear a police uni
form again. ,, , , „ _

That was not the answer the bluffer ex
pected and he quickly beat a hasty re- 

-treat.

Ladies1 x Kimonas, Dressing Jackets,men.
The men were ajl working with a will, 

and all signte of the recent trouble had 
evidently been forgotten or buried.

; Bath Robes and Slumber Robes*K M

•IN
.

Eider Flannel, Quilted Silk, Austrian Velours and Japanese Crepe.
If you desire Dainty Dressing Gowns or Sacques see our stock.

Extra Large Sleeved Golf Knitted Jackets and Blouses in White Rorduroy,
Navy, Green, Black and Brown,

Girls’, 6 to 14 Year Sizes, in New and Beautiful Tweed Coats.
Warm Stylish Garments for Winter.

, Speaking with Michael Kelly this 
,Q ing in reference to the statement in last 

night’s Star, where it said in referring 
to tile ’longshoremen : “They still believe 
that-they were in the right and are natur
ally bitter because, might again triumphed.
They have the desire to ‘get even when 
their turn comes, and, meanwhile, the 
determination to give their employers not 
a bit more for their money than is abso
lutely necessary.”

Mr. Kelly said that was absurd, the 
James Dover passed through the- city men would work jitst the same as-if tihey 

today from Fredericton to Truro. had received the advance, or if they were
Rev. G. Osborne Troop, who has been only getting 20 cents an hoûr. He said the 

conducting - special services in St. Paul’s St. John longshoremen were not that 
church here, returned to Montreal at kind ; they worked their beat and it Would 
noon make no difference whether a foreman

R T llave^ returned today from Mon- was watching them or not, they would al- _____
treiaï / ways work their best. He referred to the A IIFDI^ AIM

Air. Hammett and daughter of Mon- ! practice that the 'longshoremen have 04 /\ (VI Lit I V./AI V 
(real arrived here today. ; competing against eaelh otlter, on,e toying lfc.lt/ACirLW

Major V. B. BldOc add wife returnedn^eeriahW^ «m INVASION
Men- i ly in loading lumber, where one gang 

! would not 3et the other handle one more 
sling than they did.

Ne said soane of the men, and probably 
most of them, -wea*e disappointed that they 
did not receive the increase but as they 
couldn’t get it they weren't going to he 
dorvvn buit would do ‘their best at the 
present rate and hope for better things in 
«the future. He thought the article in the 
Star had probably been inspired by one of 
■the men who could not be resigned to the 
present scade. He e-aid, however, that he 
anticipated no further difficulty and the 
work would gq on as m tlhe past.

f

THIS EVENING On re-
I

I f

I. '
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE j t

THE WEATHER
v Forecasts—Fair and decidedly colder. Local 

flurries. Friday, fresh to strong nOrtil-SUOW
.west winds, fair and decidedly cold.

Synopsis—The gale now blowing is likely 
«to subside during the night, a period ot de
cidedly cold weather being indicated. "W inds 
to Banks and American ports, northwesterly 
gales, decreasing during the night.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

I
\

I- MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.P
;

LADIES' WINTER GLOVES 1
Thursday, Nov. 30.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 62 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 20 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fah.), 29.74 inches.
ÎWtnd at -noon—Direction northwest, velocity 

28 miles per hour. Fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

to Sackviile at noon. x^. -
John H. McAvity returned from 

treal today.
H. M.' Hopper and wife returnea from 

Gibson, York county, today.
R. J. .Green returned home *odw fiom

The Delaware and, Hudson 
Railway Acquires by Pur
chase Two Quebec Railways

20
69

CASHMERE AND WOOL
1 .

25c a pair. /
r r the west. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 1 towelling arrived 
from their wedding tour yesterday ind are 
residing on Kennedy street.

Mrs. Smith, of the Ladies’ Benevolent 
Society of Fredericton Orange Lodge, ar
rived here' yesterday.

Misto Ada Kirk, who has been visiting 
friend.ïiti the city, returnd to her home 
in St. Marlins this morning.

mg1» faew YOKOHAMA HAS brilliant wedding
tlEm«st Vaughan of St. Mart J is visit- _ DMgQ^|£ .

turned tame after ^tending toe Shnw- Steamer at Seattle Reports £

2T“ WCddm8 * lred7‘ ; H; Serious Conditions Existing XStt

JT aTl iûtWg -four Deaths Already from F"***

SLtc"te Plague. tbe ^

in Montreal for a day or two—-Witness. ----------------- " A Mc N father of the groom,
Mrs. Charles J Mormon and rojatrvœ 6BXTTLB> Wn., Nov. so-Bubonic plague ngn. (Charles ihe&l, unde of groom, 

desire to tender then- sincere thanks for to raging to Tokobanaa, according to officers * • ' Theal auDt *25; Lt. Gov.
aTlj «rmnejthv shown «them by of the steamship Dakota, and possibly no $100, AIMS ineai, an au » v > tondncœ aaat&mpA y ent 6aj more vessels will be given a dean bill of Snowball, $50; Mrs. Twining, London, $20

their many friends in their recent ead ,health untll the scourge is wiped out. Four M Bk/Ck sackviile $20.; 
bereavement. deaths had resulted from this disease before jVLr5‘ ’ ’ , -

m™ Wm Bum yeat of Monotan » visit- the steamer Dakota sailed, and «any re- ___i^dL m the city. £S£ £r,“ THE JIVER WHARVES

v^D0UgkvLit,rl0ZXme»th=r Mrs K ZZJ^SSlSST offief Commissioner BaB.Hols interviewed
Florida, is visiting hB motner, ,-irs. J ,yM were taking every precaution to pre- Mr. Shewen, the Dominion engineer, this 
Montgomery. vent the spread of the dreaded disease. morning with reference to the wharves 10”'

Tient Walker H. Bell. 8th Hussars, is____________■ - - _____ have been built along the St. John river and
Lieut. waiK^T trihuharles and ascertained that every-

attached for duty and a long coinage to Dir GAME TODAY thing to very' eatisfaciory. All the wharves
the Royal Canadian Dragoons,, Quebec, ! DIU OAWC IVUAY aT?e^dy now exceptThat at Oagetowm
Ï niliUr 1 ----------------- and the assistant engineer expects to forward
from December 1. i k,. rpnort to Ottawa within three or four
ritfhavegone^Net^k^TahoKlPennSy- 3nd Comdl to Meet ^ vis,te, the D«f and

day visit. in Their Annual “Gridiron” ïmm^Sr ^th t^rae|^t“improve-
Mrs. F. C. McLean will receive her meats that have been made. The number of

friends at her home, 188 Paradise Row, Struggle This AftemOOrt. ! 1‘u ie”2£4'
Fridav afternoon and evening, Dec. 1. ___________ I Mr LaBUlols alt» visited the Provincial

J. C. Horlow, of Amherst, is spending a PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Nov. 30-PemoayI- ' Hospital '<"„NeiwourDiseases tom^mor^i i 
few davs in the city. He is at the Vic- vanla and Cornell will meet on Franklin and ascertalnedthat Btcel cr gs
tern aays in me v, y Field today to their annual football game, placed in the female wards.____________ ; -
ton a. , : if reports from Winslow Junction, where I '

H. H. Fairweathev has gone to Barba- the Pennsylvania eleven Is quartered, are iiutV FHI IDT fHAMRFRS
rlnV tn snenri the Winter. ' correct, the Cornell boys are In better COUNTY LUUKI LnAIVIDLIW
dos to spend tne —,— physical condition than their opponents. _ vc«terdav

Pennsylvania team, it to stated, to yet feel- In the county court chambers y ester da. 
tog the effects of the bruising game with i afternoon, Judge Forbes,, on the applica- 
Columbia. while Coach Warnei' says that f j it M Raster for W. H. Coffey,

, , with one or two exception, hi. men are In tl0,n V/k . « m 5,1» ^irl Mr Coffey for
The police report that there is a dan- perfect condition. Franklin Field is wet and ordered that Ç1C6.82 tie paid air. ton y

«roue hole in the Britain street asphalt slippery as a result ot yesterday’» heavy rent due by Morrell & Sutherland, and 
tha/T'neede immediate attention. 1™^“* WMllttoni $125 for costs of dietramt M O.W

Jjast night, between nine and ten o'clock. p — -____________ and J. K. Kelly represented the Morte
Officer McNamee was called into Bernard MnT /'I III TV ^ Sutiierla-nd trustees.
Kennedy’s house, in an alley off Brus<?e* RH/'I \JUILI T
street, to quell a disturbance. ' ----------------- A NEW I. O. O. F. LODGE

Jg?*’£,Z£ £t.“ Weslmoriand Co. Court Ac»*: »»,»»»*.»■{.»;
tuate on the corner of Queen and Prince GraCC Beechim Oil Charge Of J Sd'n^th^North E^d*this evening! at the 
William streets,, was blown do-wn, and a ■ rooms of Peerless lodge on Slmondà street,
large quantity of the bricks fell to the Burning Building. Sie^nd^ ro^sentotive from' S—

be present, and it Is expected that a 
large number of charter members will be 
enroll»'. At the close ot the meeting light 
refreshment3 will be servea.

m MONTREAL, Nov. 30 (SoeetoD-Senator
th“ Quebro^Southern andtiie Soute 

Shore Railways, which have been to the 
hands of a receiver tor some time, wsa on 
(behalf of toe Delaware and Hudson Rail-
way. This company is to spend considerable
money in developing the port of «ore* the 
present terminus, and the road will ultim
ately be extended to Levis.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 30—Forecast—Eastern 
states and northern New Yor$: Fair and 
polder tonight, except snow flurries in the 
Interior. Friday, fair, continued cold.

X

.
The best assortment ever shown, all colors and sizes. 

Also a splendid range of Children's Winter Gloves 
and Mitts, 15c to 23c pair.

I
.1

! “

Local News
If you want Winter Gloves don't fail to looK through our stocK.

Tomorrow is Queen Alexandras toirth- 
and it will be célébra ted in St. John. 
I. Co. R. A. will tire a. «salute at hood. 

--------- ■*---------
Not one prisoner adorned the police 

icourt bench tibia morning and aa a result 
«he en tige morning was devoted to civil 

business.

j < At Mine B. Bowman’estudio, 55Gemiain 
pvreet, you can see sample of dreSsd dolls 
end dther Christmas novelties to order 

from.

kev. r. j. Stackhouse, B.#., witi speak 
at the evangelistic meeting, People’s Mia- 

Waterloo street, tonight. All are

Bay 
CS O. L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.

Globe Clothing House.<•
■

4-

Men's Best Style Overcoats and Suits, $5 to $15,l

Are shown in new and exclusive effects of this season’s Best Style Clothing, with 
correct shapes, arid fit, and made of a select quality of materials.

Bion, 
invited.

Mjte Alice McKinnon, a student ait S. 
Kerr 4 Son’s College, has secured the posi
tion of stenographer for the Rhcufce, Ci»r- 
ry Company, Limited, and left for Amherst 
this morning.

With every dozen photos from $3.00 up 
-ive give away a large 8x10 photo of your
self. Have your tittinge early. Isaac 

" Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte 
—streets Eb<nis_788.— —.L,..

i
Youth's Suits or Overcoats, $3.00 to $8.00 
Boys* Suits or R.eeferp,

I
$1.50 to $3.00

«
s

Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street*P

Attention is called to the winter-port 
clothing announcement of J. X. Harvey, 
which appears today on page 3. Here » 
an opportunity tio dreaq warmly at a sub
stantial saving.

--------- ---------
.. Read the special Ubcptmas sale ad. of 
Bustin and Witherq qp page 3 today. A 
discount is offered. Jloney can be ea-veti 
now on furniture. Better call and see 
their line.

The Ladies’ Aid Society 
Piesbyterian church will hold a turkey 
supper in the church tififl evening. Sup
per will run from six to eight o’clock and 
will be followed by an entertainment. 

-------- -»-------- /
The fish market wae well supplied today, 

tiierc being an abundance of all eeason- 
aible fish. Cod and haddock are selling at 
5c-., mackerel 10c., dore 9c., and Newfound
land herring 11c.

The price of eggs is still rising and to
day grocers are asking 40c. a dozen for 
them. This is the highest price paid for 
eggs for a long time. Tbe price has risen 
13c. during the last five days.

|S i Gloves for Ladies.
POLICE REPORTS I

/
Holiday goods. Now is tiie time to get your choice of color or any size you may require.

Another quality inLADIES’ KID GLOVES, in Black .White, Tan, and Mode shades. Nice quality at .85c. pair, 
the same coloring at $1.00 pair.

PIQUE SEWN PUFF OR BLOWN FINGERS, in nice soft shades of Tan Mod^-Bldck and White. Every pair

guaranteed, at $1.25.
- . RONCAIRE, another line, at $1.25 pair. Light Grey. Mid, Grey, Steel, Tans and Biqwn. in great variety, and 

range of sizes. MOYSIE, our line of U ndressed Kid, in all «bodes, at $1.25.

all the celebrated Fowne’s English Kid. No better good s made.

I
of GaJvin\

■
'■

fv,l« *
,

Ms:
\ These Gh,

MOCHA GLOVES, in Fleece Lined, Jersey Lined, and Fur Lined, from $1.00 pair up to $3.25.

ves are
sidewalk.

A shovel found on Paradise' Row awaits 
at the North End police sta-

will
DORCHESTER, N. B., Nov. 30 (Special)— 

In the Westmorland County Court today, af
ter a trial lasting for nearly two days, the

an owner 
tien.
O^Si^PerîTforkin-rone of j jfSSS UBS?

a disorderly crowd which congregates on fully burning a building. The opinion pre- v; , • Motel—William Shepherd,Adelaide street, and, a^ for thriving( vai.s^tee ^nU.n^e— PhiladeiphS; Ar!

eno-w-lbalte ait Ediward Mayes. fendant a foregone conciuaion. Jackyon, Lyon, Mass.
......... —».--------- 1 *** ____ Aberdeen-George Sutton and wile^ Sum-

sa®SS.«SH?s£j ».iSS», »,

The store will fie open on the mornings of l probability fie concluded cine atbernoon. out of order. The local men will die- ! ____________ «■» ■—--------------
tliotfw» davs to receive contributions. Yesterday afternoon Dr. Baxter testiti- charge the balance of her Inward freight,

• ________^ treatlne M„. Galbraith for gas probably BiU afterooon. A lot of roaf I.
W. E. Stavert, liquidator of the Bank I poisoning and eta.ted that die was very haul °over Pto No.’ 4 berU\ to discharge her

' ot Yainiouth, advert^ in the Y'araiouth dll. , . , „ , we?lerD» JfLjÜ? on boArd ^
HçraM o£ Tuesday last stating tiiat a fidl Charles W. Stockton and Frederick Gal- to tottog United State,
and final dividend to all creditor» of the i braith also gave evidence. \ product» were received at the customs
h-ml- -will he uaid on and after Monday, This morning C. N. Skinner opened for, house today for shipment to the United King- December 11. the defence and criled eswitoe^ Super- fe

m tendent Murdoch, Lt.iv.id 1. DOig. ] oar wagon», 1 car pump*. 1 car
draught/man, Thomas Walsh, Mrs. Annie building material, 1 car lard, 2 ear» provl»-
Ryau, and Mrs. Ellen Muiqffiy. Supmin- CBTS of ca,tl< wm arrive via the 1. Th destih occurred at two o’clock this
tendent Murdoch was recadl«l and «hat ; C R today fop shipment to Oti.gow eu tbe ™ }toyes. widow of
dosed the evidence for the defence. Alette*. morning ot am». » iinflorin« ilhieee

nm V Mclnernev K G. counsel for, There is a conelderable amount of freight l.noim# Hayes, alter a lingering lirneee.
Geo. V . Aicnnernej, IV. V ., * ln the Allan line wnvohoua. for shipment iri)ree aona and tAree daughters survive,

ithe plaintiffs cited authorities and court to ^”erpool on the Sicilian. A large por- Jllrec *ona________ ________________ naTJi_

•*"- -5JS“*S=yr!E«i”S3AA“X%X*-i nnw,,NG CLUED :«»StitSW—
Chouse wA*i*»-r

nest an*in mete of êt. Joseph s Hoepltal, here, q- j)ar]( (^rey Meftou Skirts, 1
\ At the Opera Hfu*e fast night, quite a; where he under^a s<%Xd«y 1 * «earns, stitched half way, flaring at

! s^,rr^vT*...uTo.i^r.\’r^s^ i s^, w «-
HONORED BY THE KING

XiwWJura Healey and Wm.j LONDON. Nov. 30-Ktog Mward h»e de-
aotor and actress in j elded to confer the "d”dotAdïïril Toro*1 
„ir T'MinM'ijv. itarte Field Marte» 11 Oyama and Admiral Togo.

7

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StHOTEL ARRIVALS

1Cran berries, 9c. per quart.
lO Lbs. Onions for 25c.

Turnips 60c. per barrel.
562-564 Main Street. JI

ROBERTSON ® CO.funerals
The funeral of the late Maria K. Rud

dock took place this afternoon from the 
residence of Mi* Sharp, Pitt street. Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringjiam conducted a service at 
the home-and interment was in lernhdl. Separate vSKirts.s

A-DIED THIS MORNING '■>The dredge Beaver bas only been able 
ilo work one day out of four this week. 
One dnv she was idle -because of a diffi- 

Yesterday the

We are'showing the best line of ékirte ever offered at the prices. We guarantee every one to be a perfect fit 
They are all new and up-to-date materials and styles.

$3.95 Mixed Brown Tweed, Skirts, yoke $3.75 Black Melton Plaited Skirts trim
med with buttons.

$3.95 Black Melton Skirts, panel effect 
and plaited.

$4.75 Black Cloth Skirts, plaited from 
waist,, flaring at bottom.

. make.
$2.65 Fancy Tweed Skirts in brown and 

trimmed with piping of same
eulty with a bucket, 
etoiini prevented work, and today the 
high sea prevents towing out the scows.

effect, pleated llands and trimmed 
with buttons.

$4.00 Navy ildton Skirls, lapped seams 

with pleated flounce.
$4.25 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, yoke effect, 

with pleated panels and trimmed, 
with buttons.

1

' «riecial service for men has lieen ar- 
' ranged for tliis ' evening at St. George's 

cfcuroh, Oarleton, at eight o’clock. Rev.
rector of St. John’s

addressee of

AT THEBANK CLEARINGS. MISSES’ SKIRTS. 
INavv and Brown. . .

$3.25 Black Ototii Skirts, tailor made, | FlmCy Tweed..................
with lapped seams. ; Black Cloth..............................

G. A. Kuhring, 
lStone) church, will preach. The music 
is in charge of Professor CoBinson. All 

from both sides of the harbor are

Clearing, lor week ending Tftureday, No
vember 30, 1906, $968,416.

Corresponding week last year, $506,197.
$1.95 . 
$2.25 

,.$1.65 & $1.90men 
invited. )The engineer 

j having had a hand in rescuing Edw. Wil-1 Successor to-------- —;— I having had a nano ill iwuiug C.U".
A very handsome sign has been placed j ^ from the river at lndiantown thin vne average, -rtk, -

above George A. Raecker's Red Cross morning. AVillia.ms wae. working on board ; Maloney , the 1)arlli
Pharmacy, 87 Charlotte^ street. It is the tile 6te»mer, when 'he tost hri balamce and | tl'vIo nlvH :l>..a«>d all pre1

i. _u ou u. j . .upciwooiu, bdo "\v-a6 treated unexpectedly w a cold oatti. 
effective in calling public atten- ^Vith the assistance of a plank he was

board the boat, none the worse : £or JDnion*.

s. W. iMcMACRIN,:) SHAÏÏP a McMACKIN,
in up-to-date style, and pleased all pre 
sent. Tonight tiie bill will be “A Fight A HEAVY GALEworkâof H. L & J. F. McGowan, and

should be _____
tion to this popular drug store. The ad- pilued 
vevtisenient of The Red Cross Drug Store ,Gr ducking,
ajipeaiw in 'today’s Times on page 5.

-•---------- ' Signal Station Master Jeremiah Drake
A horse attached to a q|ilk wagon receive(i word that a large four-masted | The present indicaitioiw point to a very

driven by James Gallagher, ran away on ,tealnBhip passed Brier Island at one ! successful OhrjstuiaK trade for the city L0Xn0N Nov .o—The Bank of England's
( armarthen street this morning. Mr. o’clock today bound inward, probably the ! market roeroharote. -ate of dl'ac'ount remained unchanged today at
Gallagher was at a house delivering milk, Qriana from South Africa, or the Don- XA large supply of turkeys, ge«ee and ( Der cent.________ ________ _______ _____ _ l . ,
when” the horse took fright and bolted. eWeon liner Atbenia from Glasgow. | ducks is .predicted and although it to toll1- — T„. u„i tot afford to do good work at * flAAJA <•>

«toi. ito-wss. ‘ _ iîCannGQ GOODS.$* ’ ____ _*---------- iaica steamer Veritas here, went to Liver- ; hand to satisfy the demands. A fermer mi HAYKS-hudaeuly .on“A” dentist can’t afford it, fut SEVER- i VM1IIIWM «VVHVl
Yesteixlay’s inclement weather was a ; .pool, England, on (the Parisian fron/Hall-, the market -told the runes that Thomas Hayès. aged 64 years. AL dentists associated, each doing the ' ♦ v.,

drawback to many who intended taking #ax the first or the week. He will eon.- of «31 "oal!1 ^ v ,SoMoe «L Iunera-1 ^ ^y), at which he is specially skilled-aid- i Tomatoes, all makes .. $1 per doz. $'
advantage of the great sale of women’s maml tbe new steamer now being bm.it |,nlci>tilul tins Chnstmurt tlian last. . please copy. ... -- Cv mo,)<.rn appliances and the FAM- * Corn, all makes............. 90c. per doz. I
and children’s trimmed1 and untrimmed on the Clyde to run on the new Kingston ... trvin„ ,0 im|H.e<< CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS OUS HALE MKTHOD-vau afford the ... G'deu Wax String lteans Wc.por doz. i.
headwear at Manel, rater Robertson Alii- Jamacia route to end from tins port. A schoolteachei unpro- VtiflNiyu! vdu_____________________________ moet perfect dentistry at our prices. Cell t Peas  -• ■ ---6ac. per doz. ♦

Ltd »o it has been decided to con- ^ , upon j c . <<v $ . > ; T^OR SALE—ONE BLACK MAKE, ABOUT an(j 6ee “how.” That costs nothing. j 'V Beat Mocha and -Java Cutler, JOc.
■ou*’ \ « jove < ar Xo 30 ran into one of Gibbon A: \ covered America in 1492. Noxv. John, j K uuO rauads a good worker. Will sell _ , .. -* ! t mir three r-tovcrt. 1linue the fargaing for^a >* ^ ^ teams on MiU St. this morning he said, “l will tell you the date in rhyme , cheap. Apply 603%ln street. _n-30-2t. Parnle^ extracting. 15c.; Filling, 50c. up. | • Ï

L°tti °f CXCCl about 9.90 o’clock, breaking one of the so that you won’t forget it In fourteen NTE^wJ^isSÏTABLE YOUNG » ^ f v* <r>OUIO L CDIIIPR 9, Pfl ?
T!^til,c«iv Stream is frozen and a!bind axles on the team. Traffic was de- hundred and nine y-two C lumbus sailed \\ ^,en wllling t0 room together, ean be Canada, lreti, without plates $5.00. Es- , t CHAS, h iHAIlul J 0It UUi, <t 

lhe RoWicsai stream is irozen ano blue.’ Now you cap remember i a,.comniodated wi-h good board at 106 Ex- timatce gladly given. . ♦
number of boys are enjoying the fin* layed «bout naum^uou^ t]iat John?” ! mouth street, upper bell.___________ --- || l

*•*-"srat««.iwwr^Kss^je w™>dental parlors,
hard and on account: of the liarrm - flow’s Hull. Ca,detail, last did Columbus discov«-America?” Times Office. J______________.11-’a7l,L 527 Maip etreet, North Eud.ti

335 Main Street, NorlK End.i
?agld'

THE CHRISTMAS MARKET | ^ ’
on

i ^ Extended for the bahince of Nov- 
j ^ ember, oup successful

<♦>

l
♦

GRANDHow w€*THE BANK OP ENGLAND

SALE OF ♦

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on TaJ 
day.

I
longer.

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE141 Charlotte Street. 
7o and 72 Mil! Street.

♦i ♦
%;about an 

very 342 Mill st,
Pi. J. P. MAHER, PTQirittor. ♦ " ♦ ' ++*+****LLE SERVANT GIRL. 

flan Ava. 11-30—tf«
skate on the atreaaiL* y\.,
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